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ARI Research Reports and Technical Reports are intended for sponsors of
R&D tasks and for other research and military agencies. Any findings ready
for implementation at the time of publication are presented in the last part

of the Brief. Upon completion of a major phase of the task, formal recom-
mendations for official action normally are conveyed to appropriate military
agencies by briefing or Disposition Form.
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FOREWORD

The Army Research Institute for the Behavioral and Social Sciences (ARI)
publishes a series of abstracts that summarize the research on which final or
interim reports have been published during each fiscal year. The series be-
gan in 1957. This Technical Report contains the abstracts for research pub-
lications for FY 1979, October 1978 through September 1979.

During this period, ARI was the Army's developing agency for behavioral
and social science and a field operating agency under the Office of the Deputy
Chief of Staff for Personnel. Two laboratories and 10 operational field units

provided a flexible research program on individual personnel utilization,
training and evaluation, and leadership and management; and on simulation sys-
tems, manpower and educational systems, human factors in systems integration.
The field units particularly emphasized providing responsive solutions to

operational problems.
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ABSTRACTS OF ARI RESEARCH PUBLICATIONS, FY 1979

INTRODUCTION

The present volume of abstracts, continuing the series begun in 1957,
summarizes the research publications of the Army Research Institute for the
Behavioral and Social Sciences (ARI) for fiscal year 1979. Each volume of
the series provides a synopsis of research efforts which reached publication
stage during the period covered. The abstracts have been written, as far as
possible, to describe the principal research findings in nontechnical terms;
technical language is used to communicate efficiently the details of research
analysis. Indexing by author and research area provides access to individual
reports and topics.

Publication Categories

ARI Research publications are divided into separate, consecutively num-
bered categories appropriate to their intended audience and function. In
FY 1979 the following categories were represented:

Research Reports. Operationally oriented, they describe completed re-
search programs or projects which contribute directly to the solution of Army
human factors problems in the broad areas of personnel management and enhance-
ment of human performance, both of the individual and in the Army's manned
systems.

Technical Papers and Technical Reports. Research oriented, they present
technical information on research methodology or basic psychological knowledge
developed out of the ARI work program. They are primarily of interest to
technically trained research workers in the Defense Department and other gov-
ernment agencies. The designation of the series was changed from Technical
Paper to Technical Report, beginning at Technical Report 386; the numbers con-
tinue in sequence.

Research Problem Reviews. These are informal reports to military man-
agement, generally in response to questions raised by operating agencies re-
quiring early answers. They may include presentations to military management,
interim bases for changes in personnel operations, and bases for research de-
cisions. The category was discontinued in FY 79.

Research Memorandums. These are informal intra-agency reports on tech-
nical research problems. They may present details on the construction of ex-
perimental instruments, fragmentary or incidental data, or methodological
developments related to in-house technical questions. The category was dis-
continued in FY 79.

Special Publications (P series). These are not reports about research
but valuable results of research. Examples are the guidebooks for developing
skill qualification tests or videotape simulation performance tests. The
category was discontinued in FY 79.
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Technical Reports. Prepared by a contractor or grantee on contract
research developed and technically monitored by ARI, and approved by ARI as
meeting professional standards, they are usually operationally oriented.
Distribution depends on the nature of the report--it may be that of a Re-
search Report (A series) or a Research Problem Review (B series), or it may
be oriented to scientists performing basic research (TH series). The entire
category was discontinued in FY 79 and the term "Technical Report" applied
to the research-oriented category previously known as Technical Papers.

Research Notes. Prepared by a contractor or grantee on contract research
developed and monitored by ARI, they may be either operationally or research
oriented.

Distribution of ARI Publications

Initial distribution of these reports was made directly by ARI. Research
Reports and Technical Reports of the A series were distributed primarily to
operational and research facilities and their sponsors in the Defense Depart-
ment, to other interested Government agencies, and to the Defense Technical
Information Center (DTIC). Research Reports were also sent to the Library of
Congress, which sends documents to Federal depository libraries. Technical
Papers and Technical Reports in the TH series were distributed primarily to
technically trained research workers, including those reached through DTIC
and, for Technical Papers, the Library of Congress. Research Problem Reviews,
Research Memorandums, and Technical Reports of the B series, as operating or
intra-agency documents, seldom received general distribution; they are sum-
marized here to provide a fuller record of ARI research. File copies may be
maintained at ARI offices in Alexandria, Va., and record copies of many have
been deposited in DTIC in accordance with the DTIC mission as an information
center. Research Notes were deposited in DTIC. They are available only from
DTIC or its coordinating agency, the National Technical Information Service
(NTIS), in hardcopy or microfiche.

Qualified requesters may obtain copies of reports deposited in the De-
fense Technical Information Center directly from DTIC, Cameron Station, Alex-
andria, Va., 22314. Anyone may purchase documents from NTIS, Department of
Commerce, Springfield, Va., 22151. The multidigit AD number given for each
report is the accession number that should be used in requesting documents
from DTIC or NTIS.

Research Reports and Technical Papers may also be obtained on loan from
depository libraries in many metropolitan and university centers. A list of
these libraries is given at the end of this publication.
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ABSTRACTS OF RESEARCH PUBLICATIONS

Research Reports

RR 1203. Meliza, L. L., Scott, T. D., & Epstein, K. I. REALTRAIN valida-
tion for rifle squads II: Tactical performance. March 1979. (AD A069 957)

A field experiment was conducted to assess the relative effectiveness
of REALTRAIN (an engagement simulation training system) and conventional
field training for infantry rifle squads. Eighteen rifle squads were given
(a) a tactical pretraining test, (b) 3 days of training--nine using REAL-
TRAIN and nine using conventional methods, (c) a posttraining te.., and
(d) a series of tactical exercises in which REALTRAIN and conventional
squads opposed one another.

Data collected on the behavior of squads during engagements were shown
to be related to end-product measures of tactical performance. Data on tac-
tical performance, mission accomplishment, and casualty exchanges indicated
that REALTRAIN-trained squads showed large improvements, whereas conven-
tionally trained squads showed little improvement over pretraining test
performances. The testing thus showed that in the training of rifle squads,
REALTRAIN is more effective than conventional field training.

RR 1204. Scott, T. D., Meliza, L. L., Hardy, G. D., Jr., Banks, J. H. (ARI);
& Word, L. E. (U.S. Army). REALTRAIN validation for armor/anti-armor teams.
March 1979. (AD A069 944)

A field experiment was carried out to determine the relative effective-
ness for armor and anti-armor training of the engagement simulation system
REALTRAIN and conventional training that did not employ engagement simula-

tion. Eight armor/anti-armor units were given a pretraining tactical test,
5 days of tactical training using either REALTRAIN or conventional methods,
and a posttraining test. Finally, the REALTRAIN and conventional units op-
posed one another in a series of "shoot-off" exercises.

Results were assessed for both attack and defense in terms of mission
accomplishment, casualties inflicted and sustained, and detections by the
tested units and their opposing forces (10 measures).

All units performed at similar levels in pretraining tests. In post-
training tests, REALTRAIN units improved on an average of about eight mea-
sures; conventionally trained units, on about four measures. REALTRAIN
units won six of seven shoot-off engagements and sustained fewer and in-
flicted more casualties than did conventionally trained units.

RR 1205. Shields, J. L. (ARI); & Joyce, R. P., & VanWert, J. R. (Applied
Science Associates). Chaparral skill retention. March 1979. (AD A069 945)

How well soldiers learned and retained selected Chaparral missile skills
was evaluated as a function of Advanced Individual Training (AIT), refresher
training, and time.
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Six Chaparral tasks included in the Soldier's Manual were selected for
evaluation. Hands-on performance tests were developed and validated. All
tasks were performed using the appropriate Technical Manual.

The research design divided 99 soldiers into three experimental groups.
In all groups, soldiers were tested immediately after they completed AIT,
tested and trained to standard when they arrived in one of seven Chaparral
battalions, and retested 4 months after arrival and training in the unit.
In addition, one group of soldiers was retested and trained 1 month after
their first test and another group 2 months after their first test. The
third group was given no additional testing or refresher training.

Results suggested that performance testing and enforced use of job aids
appear to be promising ways to maintain task proficiency. Although per-
formance declined over the time intervals in the research, the procedures
used in this research forced the individual to use the appropriate Techni-
cal Manual to perform the test task. The job aid facilitated skill reten-
tion and reduced the need for refresher training. The findings were basi-
cally the same for all tasks.

RR 1206. Finley, D. L., & Strasel, H. C. BT33 training effectiveness
analysis. April 1979. (AD A069 184)

The BT33 is a Swedish-built Forward Observer (FO) trainer for institu-
tional use. This training effectiveness analysis of the BT33 investigated
the cost and training benefits of the FO training device in support of a
program to develop a unit FO training device for the U.S. Army.

The procedure compared data on FO performance resulting from the cur-
rent FO training course (which uses costly live-fire exercises) to data on
FO performances resulting from seven variations of the course using the
BT33.

Questionnaire data obtained from students, instructors, and BT33 op-
erators provided qualitative information on good and poor aspects of the
BT33 and its acceptability for training and evaluation.

The results determined that the FO training device concept is valid.
Training in the BT33 programs appeared overall to be as good as or better
than the current training program.

RR 1207. Yates, L. G. Status of unit training within USAREUR units.
April 1979. (AD A072 627)

A questionnaire and interview survey during summer 1976 gathered in-
formation on training conditions from experienced company/battery command-
ers, battalion commanders, and S3s in 15 USAREUR infantry, armor, and field
artillery battalions. Conditions investigated were company/battery activi-
ties; training activity priorities, handicaps and constraints, resources,
requirements, and methods and standards; and the commander's role in train-
ing and coamander preparedness.
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Although more time was reported spent in combat-related company/battery
training activities (75%) than commanders theoretically recommended (66%),
commanders rated the amount of time available for combat-related training
as adequate to borderline. Training priorities varied widely. Many train-
ing handicaps were reported: command emphasis on nontraining programs;
lack of personnel and crosstraining; constraints of limited training time,
area, facilities, and funds; changing priorities; and nontraining missions.
Training facilities seemed adequate. Two-thirds of the training materials
listed had been used and materials were rated adequate. Adequacy of train-
ing time was rated borderline. The actual and idealized training roles
corresponded well for company/battery commanders, but not so well for bat-
talion commanders. Commanders felt well prepared to use available weapons
systems but expressed a need for more maneuver and field training with sup-
port systems and other branches, and for better unit training in maintenance
of weapons systems.

RR 1208. Holmgren, J. R., & Hilligoss, R. E. (ARI); & Swezey, R. W., &
Eakins, R. C. (Litton Mellonics). Training effectiveness and retention
of training extension course (TEC) instruction in the combat arms. April
1979. (AD A069 942)

The Army's Training Extension Course (TEC) Program consists of a large
number of performance-oriented, self-paced lessons (mainly audiovisual) de-
signed to provide individual instruction for enlisted men in Army units.
This report describes the training effectiveness and retention of TEC in-
struction relative to conventional instruction.

TEC lessons were evaluated in five subject areas, one of which was
common to all combat arms soldiers and one of which was specific to each
of the four combat arms. Parallel experiments were conducted in the Active
Component (AC) and the National Guard (NG). A total of 635 enlisted men
were obtained from 12 AC battalions. The NG provided 539 men from 13
battalions. The sample for each subject area was divided into five experi-
mental groups: (a) Group TL--TEC instruction with Lesson Administrative
Instructions (LAI) pretesting and posttesting; (b) Group TO--TEC instruc-
tion only, without pretesting or posttesting; (c) Group CL--conventional
instruction with LAI pretesting and posttesting; (d) Group CO--conventional
instruction only, without pretesting or posttesting; and (e) Group BL--
baseline group, with no instruction and no pretesting or posttesting.

On the day after instruction, all soldiers were given a hands-on per-
formance test covering the subject area in which instruction was given.
Eight to 9 weeks after instruction, the hands-on test was readministered
to AC, and 7 to 12 weeks after instruction to NG units.

Averaged across the five subject areas, the TEC-trained soldiers per-
formed better than the conventionally trained soldiers on both tests. Sol-
diers given pretesting and posttesting performed slightly better, on the
average, than those receiving instruction without the testing. The base-
line group performed at lowest level in all subject areas. The four groups
receiving instruction forgot about the same average amount between the
initial and the retention tests.
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RR 1209. Holman, G. L. Training effectiveness of the CH-47 flight simu-
lator. May 1979. (AD A072 317)

The training effectiveness of the CH-47 helicopter flight simulator was
evaluated in two parts. Part I employed a classical two-group transfer-of-
training design using 24 aviators undergoing transition training to the
CH-47 helicopter, and Part II assessed the training benefits of periodic
training of 16 operational CH-47 aviators in the CH-47 flight simulator
using a pretest-train-posttest design. Cumulative transfer effectiveness
ratios and learning curves are presented for 24 maneuvers taught in the
simulator and the aircraft.

It was concluded that the CH-47 flight simulator is an effective train-
ing device for all maneuvers tested except those, such as hovering maneuvers,
that require extensive visual ground referencing at very low altitudes. The
simulator was also found to be inadequate for training night operations and
terrain flights.

RR 1211. Hagman, J. D. Typewriting: Retention and relearning. June 1979.
(AD A072 369)

Retention and relearning of straight-copy typewriting skill among 38
administrative specialists (71L Military Occupational Specialty) were ex-
amined after the no-practice retention interval between Advanced Individual
Training (AIT) graduation and unit duty. The soldiers were tested at the
end of the course before graduation from AIT, before the start of unit duty,
and after the second test session and 25 minutes of practice typing.

Without practice, average typing speed dropped 12% and errors increased
86% between AIT graduation and unit duty--net typing proficiency fell below
the minimum AIT graduation standard. However, 25 minutes of practice rein-
stated 28% of lost typing speed and 19% of lost net typing proficiency.
Errors were not affected significantly by practice. Based on relearning
rate, it was predicted that approximately 1 hours of practice would be
necessary to return net typing performance to minimum AIT graduation stan-
dards. After 2 hours of typing practice, the end-of-course performance
level would be regained. The conclusion was that brief refresher training
was sufficient for administrative specialists to regain straight-copy type-
writing skill.

RR 1212. Bauer, R. W., & Bleda, P. R. Night armor training in simulated
darkness. July 1979. (AD A073 729)

To reduce problems with safety, logistics, and evaluative feedback in-
herent in training at night, ARI developed experimental light-attenuating
devices (LADs), which simulate visual conditions of night during the day.
Single-density or bidensity lenses can be fitted to various existing face-
masks and used to conduct certain simulated night-training operations dur-
ing the day, with little reduction in effectiveness.

Two concurrent field experiments applied LADs to supplement or supplant
night armor training (a) in nighttime M60Al tank driving--cross-country and
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obstacle course--by 462 M6OAl tank driver trainees, and (b) in classroom
disassembly-assembly of the M219 machinegun by 430 tank turret trainees
under simulated night conditions before testing under actual night condi-
tions. Three groups were trained in each experiment: one group used LADs,
one practiced under actual night conditions, and one received no comparable
night training.

The LADs-trained groups performed as well as or better than the night-
trained groups and significantly better than the daylight-trained groups.
The LAD concept appears effective as a supplement or substitute for regular
night training in selected situations. However, the actual equipment--
welder's goggles and filter lenses--should be more rugged to withstand regu-
lar troop use.

RR 1213. Scott, T. D., Banks, J. H., Hardy, G. D., Jr., & Sulzen, R. H.
REALTRAIN validation for rifle squads III: Tactical performance during
movement-to-contact. July 1979. (AD A075 423)

A field experiment was carried out to determine the relative effective-
ness of REALTRAIN, an engagement simulation training system, and conventional
training. Eighteen rifle squads were given a tactical pretraining test,
3 days of training (nine squads using REALTRAIN and nine squads using con-
ventional methods), a posttraining test, and a series of tactical exercises
in which REALTRAIN and conventional squads opposed one another.

Performance during the movement-to-contact was shown to be highly cor-
related with subsequent performance during the attack. Consistent with
earlier findings on tactical performance during contact and on mission ac-
complishment and casualty exchange, REALTRAIN was shown to be significantly
more effective than conventional methods in the training of infantry rifle
squads.

RR 1215. Schendel, J. D. Guidelines for effective selective listening.
May 1979. (AD A072 314)

This report summarizes a literaure survey designed to identify the
problems involved in selectiv listening--an intelligence-gathering tech-
nique--and to recommend procedures for handling these problems. The re-
search concentrated on the technique of overhearing the conversations of
others. The problems considered include moving within earshot of these
conversations, picking up and storing their information, and recounting
their contents. Some of the procedures used to overcome these problems

are described below.

The accessibility to target conversations can be improved by the lis-
tener's engaging in simple, well-practiced cover activities that do not
require active verbal participation; by the listener's reducing the need
to speak by working with a confederate, engaging in group conversations,
using short phrases that entail extensive replies, or choosing fellow con-
versants likely to do more speaking than listening.
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Monitoring target conversations can be enhanced through training, by
maintaining some visual contact with the target conversants, by having ad-
vance information about the probable content of their speech, or by situat-
ing oneself so that conversants are to the right rather than to the left or
to the rear.

Reporting information from target conversations can be improved by
strengthening the memory--paying more attention to the conversation, empha-
sizing its organization, and using mediators, images, and mnemonics.

Finally, listeners can help establish the credibility of their reports

by indicating their confidence in the accuracy of their recall and by not-
ing how the target message was delivered and who delivered it to whom.

RR 1216. Warnick, W. L., & Kubala, A. L. (Human Resources Research Organi-
zation). Studies in long-range target identification. July 1979.
(AD A073 860)

This report describes three long-range vehicle recognition programs

developed to provide training in armored vehicle recognition and identifi-
cation at extended ranges (2,000-4,000 meters) for air cavalry personnel
whose duties include aerial observation.

The first program used photographs (35mm slides) of models on a ter-

rain board because using a helicopter with a 13X TOW Sight (TSU) was not
adaptable to classroom trainin). Participants used a pretest, training,
and posttest design.

The second program was developed in conjunction with a target handoff

study. This program was a self-instructional and presented in a slide/tape
format. It was divided into two 40-minute segments.

The third program was a pilot study conducted to determine the ranges

at which vehicles could be recognized at night employing the TSU/CAV HAV
Goggle combination. The study was conducted under approximately 40% of

full-moon illumination.

Findings from the first two programs showed that attack helicopter

crewmen can identify armored vehicles at standoff ranges employing the TSU.
However, these crewmen must be trained to make distinctions with the mini-
mal cues available at these ranges. Findings of the third program showed
that because none of the participants was able to identify any vehicle at
the minimum range of 500 meters, the use of the TSU/CAV NAV Goggles for

long-range vehicle recognition at night does not appear to be feasible in
most conditions without some artificial illumination.

An instructor's guide for a long-range recognition and identification
training program is provided as an appendix.

8
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RR 1217. Chastain, G. D., & Kubala, A. L. (Human Resources Research Organi-
zation). Effects of fatigue from wearing the AN/PVS-5 night vision goggles
on skills involved in helicopter operations. July 1979. (AD A075 426)

Reviews of the literature on rotary wing flight and interviews with
aviators were conducted to determine which helicopter tasks and maneuvers
are performed most frequently and/or are the most critical. Those found
to be most critical were analyzed into perceptual and psychomotor compo-
nents, and a battery of perceptual and psychomotor tests was selected to
measure these factors.

Ten aviators were tested both before and after flying with the AN/PVS-5
goggles. Eye-hand coordination was marginally affected following flight,
and reaction time to lights was significantly affected.

RR 1218. Scott, T. D., Meliza, L. L., Hardy, G. D., Jr., & Banks, J. H.
Armor/anti-armor team tactical performance. July 1979. (AD A075 354)

A field experiment determined the effectiveness of REALTRAIN engage-
ment simulation training and identified tactical team performances associ-
ated with mission accomplishment.

Eight armor/anti-armor units received a pretraining tactical test,
5 days of tactical training using either REALTRAIN or conventional methods,
and a posttraining test.

REALTRAIN units were more likely to accomplish their mission. Suc-
cessful units displayed sound tactical behavior in attack planning, initial
deployment, use of cover and concealment, surveillance, and use of fire-
power, regardless of type of unit or mission.

RR 1219. Shriver, E. L., Jones, D. R., Hannaman, D. L., & Griffin, G. R.
(Kinton, Inc.); & Sulzen, R. H. (ARI). Development of small combat arms
unit leader tactical training techniques and a model training system.
July 1979. (AD A075 429)

This report describes development of simulation techniques for train-
ing small-unit leaders in tactical decisionmaking while minimizing troop
participation. Basic instructional principles underlying engagement simu-
lation were used to construct a mapboard game abstraction of field exer-
cises. The game was a two-sided, free-play map exercise for teaching in-
fantry tactics to platoon leaders, as originally conceived; junior officers
could play the game to learn tactical skills that they would later apply
during REALTRAIN exercises with troops.

However, for best results leaders appeared to need to learn to work
with their noncommissioned officers (NCOs) and then to practice in the
field, both with and without troops. A variation of the basic game enabled
the unit team of platoon and squad leaders to work together on the game
board as they would during an actual engagement. Concurrently, a field
training technique, focused on leader/subordinate interaction, was explored.
The field opposition exercise involved only key leaders on each side,
without troop support.
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A combined arms mapboard game was also developed to help familiarize
junior officers with the nature of tactical operations that integrate
mechanized infantry, armor, and anti-armor elements against a deployed
enemy.

The research produced (a) an infantry squad/platoon level mapboard
game for two-player or multiplayer use; (b) an infantry squad/platoon level
field opposition exercise; and (c) a combined arms platoon/company level
mapboard game. Separate documents are available on each of the three
training techniques.

RR 1220. Hennessy, R. T., Hockenberger, R. L., Barnebey, S. F., & Vreuls, D.
(Canyon Research Group, Inc.). Design requirements for an automated er-
formance measurement and grading system for the UH-1 flight simulator. June
1979. (AD A072 318)

This report describes the development of an automated performance mea-
surement and grading system for instrument flight training in UH-l flight
simulators (UHIFS).

A survey and analysis was conducted of the hardware and software archi-
tecture of the UHIFS and the Basic and Advanced Instrument maneuver profiles
used for instrument flight training. Design requirements were developed for
an automated performance measurement system that produces a composite maneu-
ver grade and diagnostic error messages. The system is based on final cri-
teria referenced performance and measurement of the aircraft variables that
are the critical indicators of performance. An estimate is included of the
maximum and minimum data collection requirements for utility and acceptance
testing of the system.

RR 1221. Isley, R. N., & Miller, E. J. (Seville Research Corporation),
A field evaluation of the UHIFS Instructor's Guide. August 1979.
(AD A082 923)

This report describes a small-scale field evaluation of the UHlFS In-
structor's Guide. The Guide was developed for use by instrument instructor
pilots at UH-lH flight simulator (UWlFS) field locations. The Guide was
designed to serve (a) as an information source or textbook for instructor
pilots learning to conduct training in the UHIFS, and (b) as a job aid or
reference for use during training. The field evaluation was conducted to
determine how well the Guide functioned as a job aid and to develop guid-
ance necessary for preparing similar instructor guides for future Army
flight simulators.

UHIFS instructors at two field locations were given draft copies of
the Guide. In-depth instructor interviews were conducted after the in-
structors had used the Guide for about 3 months. Instructor coments on
the usefulness of the Guide are suamarized. Instructors found the Guide
satisfactory in all important respects.
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RR 1223. Pieper, W. J., Guard, N. R., Michael, W. T., & Kordak, R. S.
(Applied Science Associates, Inc.). Training developers decision aid for
optimizing performance-based training in machine ascendant MOS. August
1979. (AD A081 971)

An analytical process was developed for generating training specifica-
tions to assist training development specialists (TDS) in deciding what,
where, and how tasks within a Military Occupational Specialty (MOS) are
trained. The model was developed in two major segments: (a) a theoretical
or idealized model and (b) a procedural model based on the concepts devel-
oped in the first segment. The manual model process simply has the TDS
work through partition logic charts to generate the training specifications.
The computer-aided model requires the TDS to complete a task data sheet for
each of the MOS tasks. The TDS is then required to run the programs as-
sociated with the model. The outputs produced by the programs are the same
as the outputs arrived at by following the partition flowcharts. The three
outputs generated by the model are training prescriptions, training hier-
archies and sequences, and training costs.

RR 1224. Jorgensen, C. C. Early training assessment within developing sys-
tem concepts. August 1979. (AD A082 916)

A proposal for training assessment within early system concepts con-
siders a broad spectrum of training requirements generated by recent Army
guidance for determining training impacts at the earliest stages of weapon
system specification.

An examination of the state of the art for developing systems included
system development impacts, threats, hardware, and training needs. Six
methodological areas were evaluated: concept generation, task specifica-
tion, trade-off analysis, management information, effectiveness estimation,
and costing. Strengths and weaknesses were considered for each area. Ways
of merging existing techniques were elaborated. Future research areas were
identified. Innovative and little-known techniques discussed included both
tri-service and foreign research.

A proposal was made for combinations and extensions of existing research
to meet projected Army aeds.

RR 1225. Shields, J. L., Goldberg, S. L., & Dressel, J. D. Retention of
basic soldiering skills. September 1979. (AD A075 412)

This report describes research to identify task factors that influence
the rate of skill decay of basic Army tasks.

Field Artillery Training Center evaluators tested the performance of
523 soldiers on 20 basic coamon tasks. The sample included soldiers who
were completing entry-level training and soldiers who had completed this
entry training during the previous 12 months. Training Center evaluators
rated task performance "GO" or "NO GO" for each task step and for the task
as a whole.
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Tasks varied in the rate at which the percent "GO" declined since
training. Three factors accounted for most of the differences in reten-
tion: (a) number of task steps, (b) order of original training, and
(c) presence or absence of subtasks. Soldiers performed most task steps.
The steps that are forgotten tend to be those not suggested by the previous
sequence of steps or by the equipment.

Commanders can use the research results to determine the relationship
between soldier proficiency and time since training. Commanders can sched-
ule training to maintain desired levels of proficiency in critical skills.
The eventual research goal is to develop guidelines for determining which
tasks require frequent training and which tasks can be maintained at high
proficiency for long periods without practice.

RR 1226. Bynum, J. A., & Holman, G. L. Tactical night terrain flight navi-
gation. September 1979. (AD A086 458)

This report documents two experiments conducted to determine the train-
ing required to improve tactical night terrain flight aircrew performance.
These experiments sought to identify critical factors that should be included
in a program of instruction for tactical night terrain flight navigation
training with unaided vision.

In the first experiment, a passive navigation task was used to establish
an altitude that would provide adequate training with a safety margin, the
types of terrain or other features that should be used for checkpoint identi-
fication, and the effect of daylight exposure to a route on subsequent navi-
gation performance. Using Experiment I as a building block, Experiment II
tested the effects on active navigation performance of light level, type of
map, and order in which light level was experienced. Multiple step-wise
linear regression was used to determine associations among the variables
and provided an accounting of the variance attributable to each variable of
interest.

It was concluded that unaided vision navigation is possible at illumi-
nation levels as low as 2 x 10 - 4 foot candles. Instructional programs must
consider restrictions to visibility, map type, proper preflight planning,
adequate dark adaptation, a standardized intra-cockpit phraseology, and
should use natural terrain features with vertical relief for checkpoint
identification.

RR 1227. Boldovici, J. A. (Human Resources Research Organization). Analyz-
ing tank gunnery engagements for simulator-based process measurement.
September 1979. (AD A082 090)

Automated devices can potentially measure the processes as well as re-
sults of armor crew performance. This research analyzed a sample of three
tank gunnery engagements to (a) identify the stimuli and overt responses in
a sample of gunnery tasks, (b) identify and rank-order the response groups,
overt responses, and enabling skills for each duty position in the sample
engagements, and (c) write prototype measurement specifications for a sample
of those response groups, overt responses, and enabling skills.
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The decisions and overt responses of each crew member for the sampled
tasks were displayed in several sets of flow diagrams. The diagramming
yielded immediate information for the design and use of diagnostic tests:
(a) what is to be measured can be determined from inspection of the overt
responses, and (b) stimulus materials can be inferred from inspection of
the decisions.

Methods for sorting overt responses into groups and for inferring en-
abling skills were based on three considerations: perception of initiating
stimuli, recall of procedures or rules, and motor behavior. These methods
yielded a four-tiered behavior hierarchy for each duty position for each
engagement. Measures of crewmen's performance at all levels of the hier-
archy would permit (a) troubleshooting performance sequences by backtracking
scores top to bottom through the hierarchy, (b) testing sequentially from
bottom to top, and (c) predicting performance in higher instructional units
from scores on lower units.

Measurement specifications were written for the response group, overt
responses, and enabling skills in a main gun precision engagement. Each
contained a sample test scenario from which display requirements for testing
devices me be inferred; a description of the responses to be measured from
whic' control requirements for testing devices may be inferred; identifica-
tion of the end-point events for measuring elapsed time; and a description
of ' gw to assess the accuracy of the response of interest.

RR . ,i. Smutz, E. R. The effect of evaluator attitudes on subjective
rtinss of unit structure in phase II of the "Restructuring of the Heavy
Division" test. September 1979. (AD A081 975)

This report describes the results of research to investigate the influ-
ence of evaluator bias on the results of the Restructuring of the Heavy
Division test, Phase II (FT 382A). More specifically, there was a need to
determine whether or not field test evaluators held pretest attitudes toward
the restructuring concept, and if so, to determine the extent and manner in
which these attitudes influenced the ratings that the evaluators gave to
various aspects of the concept during the field test.

A questionnaire was administered to evaluators in the Division Restruc-
turing (DRS) test to measure their attitudes toward the division restructur-
ing concept. The questionnaire was administered both before and after the
field trials of the test. The questionnaire data were analyzed to note any
changes in attitude and to determine to what extent given pretest attitudes
were associated with positive or negative ratings of various aspects of the
division restructuring concept.

The results showed that in the process of evaluating the division re-
structuring concept, many evaluators shifted from a neutral position regard-
ing whether the H-TOE or the T-TOE was the better unit structure to a posi-
tion showing a definite preference for one TOE over the other. However,
statistical analyses did not show any relationship between evaluators' pre-
test attitude scores and evaluators' ratings of unit structure in the field
test. It was concluded that evaluator subjective ratings of various aspects
of the division restructuring concept in the field test were not a function
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of any positive or negative personal attitudes that the evaluators might
have held before the DRS test.

Technical Papers

TP 318. Kress, G., & Bradshaw, S. C. (ARI); & McFarland, R. L., & Ashley,
J. L. (Manned Systems Sciences). The ARI prototype small gun laser engage-
ment system. November 1978. (AD A064 366)

This research and development effort was aimed at determining the feasi-
bility of developing a small gun laser engagement system for field research
and evaluation purposes. The prototype system has a capability for (a) real-
istic shooter performance requirements and weapons signature, (b) realistic
simulation of weapons effects in terms of realtime casualty assessment and
suppression, and (c) player-carried memory for collecting and recording
time, casualty, and player identification data.

The prototype laser simulator demonstrates that the requirements for
casualty assessment and data recording necessary for field research can be
met using this system. Further research and development are necessary to
make the system operational.

TP 328. Pilette, S. S., & Biggs, B. E. (HRB-Singer, Inc.); & Martinek, H.
(ARI). The value of special training for the interpretation of UGS employed
in a grid. October 1978. (AD A063 594)

Based on an error analysis of data on unattended ground sensor (UGS)
operator target detection, a self-paced training program was developed to
reduce the frequency and magnitude of operator errors and to increase tar-
get detection rate.

A pretest and posttest design was used to assess the training. Two
2-hour scenarios consisting of various numbers and compositions of convoys
traveling cross-country were constructed from data collected at a field ex-
ercise. Four target workload conditions were systematically varied within
each 2-hour scenario. Each operator monitored all four workloads during
both the pretest and posttest scenarios.

The self-paced training resulted in improved operator performance in
target detection and accuracy of estimating target speed and direction of
both practical and statistical significance. The false-alarm rate was negli-
gible under all conditions. The report provides recommendations for imple-
menting this training program.

TP 342. Downey, R. G., & Duffy, P. J. Review of peer evaluation research.
October 1978. (AD A061 780)

Peer evaluation research was reviewed from the major perspectives of
validity studies, methodology, and situational factors. Most of the research
programs were conducted while developing procedures for evaluating training
groups (e.g., in Officer Candidate School, the U.S. Military Academy, and
the Ranger course).
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Substantial concurrent and predictive validity generally was found,
with correlation coefficients in the .30 to .50 range. Different evalua-
tion methods (rating, ranking, nominations, and combinations of these tech-
niques) did not differ substantially in either reliability or validity.
Evaluation methods did, however, differ in acceptability and feasibility.
Situational factors have documented a potential effect on the evaluation
process that developers and users of peer evaluations should be aware of.
Although many issues surrounding peer evaluations remain unresolved, evi-
dence suggests that these issues can be resolved, and that they do not de-
tract from the conclusion that peer evaluations are a powerful tool in
discriminating complex human behavior.

TP 343. Gilbeit, A. C. F., Waldkoetter, R. 0., & Raney, J. L. (ARI); &
Hawkins, H. H. (U.S. Army). Efficacy of a training priorities model in an
Army environment. October 1978. (AD A066 784)

The research explored the feasibility of a strategy for assigning train-
ing priorities in an Army Military Occupational Specialty (MOS 76V). Data
were collected for each of the 183 tasks in the MOS from 80 supervisors and
instructors on four rating scales: Task Learning Difficulty, Consequences
of Inadequate Performance, Need for Immediate Performance, and Most Ap-
propriate Type of Training. Additional data indicated the percentages of
MOS members performing each task in the MOS.

The four-factor model can be used to develop task criticality indices
for establishing training priorities in this MOS. The most parsimonious
solution used the four factors to predict type of training at three levels
(resident school training, other training at the unit, and no training).
The most useful single variable in determining training priorities was task
learning difficulty--the tasks considered hardest to learn should be taught
in the most formal setting.

TP 344. Gilbert, A. C. F., & Downey, R. G. Validity of peer ratings ob-
tained during Ranger training. October 1978. (AD A061 576)

The validity of peer ratings obtained during the Ranger course in pre-
dicting subsequent performance in duty assignments was evaluated. Associate
ratings and other performance measures in the Ranger course were obtained
for 470 officers in FY 1973 and for 313 officers in FY 1976; the two sets
of evaluations were then compared.

Associate ratings were found to predict all attributes measured by the
performance evaluation form. The higheat degree of predictive validity was
obtained for ratings on the ability defined as "making decisions and initiat-
ing action under pressure." Platoon associate ratings during training were
better predictors of ratings of performance or of potential performance than
were squad peer evaluations. Both tactical officers' evaluations and total
Ranger course grades were found to be significantly related to several scales
of performance evaluation, but to a lesser degree than either form of peer
evaluation.
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TP 345. Gilbert, A. C. F., & Grafton, F. C. Some properties of an officer
measure of performance and potential. October 1978. (AD A064 257)

This research evaluated the reliability of a criterion measure of offi-
cer performance--the Performance Evaluation Form--and determined whether the
instrument could differentiate among the requirements of alternative officer
assignments. Officers were rated by the immediate supervisor, another
superior officer who knew the rated officer's performance, and two associ-
ates; four complete ratings were available for 771 Infantry Branch and 102
Quartermaster Branch officers. Reliability estimates were obtained and
factor analysis was performed to determine if different factor structures
would emerge in the two different branches or for the different sets of
raters.

Results indicated a certain uniformity within each branch as to how
each officer was rated by the four sets of raters. This uniformity appears
to be true when the two branches are compared. Some evidence supported the
idea that the rankings of the attributes differed in the two branches in
terms of the officer's potential for future assignments.

TP 346. Sewell, E., & Bradie, R. (Raytheon Company); Harabedian, A. (Human
Factors Research, Inc.); & Jeffrey, T. E. (ARI). The effects of photo char-
acteristics upon location determination in a photogrammetric facility.
October 1978. (AD A062 255)

This research was designed to determine how well an image interpreter
can transfer image points from reconnaissance (stimulus) photography to a
small-scale photographic data base. Photographs from vertical frame, ob-
lique frame, and panoramic cameras were used as stimulus imagery. Two
levels of target position difficulty were established: A-points, located
at terrain or manmade features mutually identifiable on both mission and
data-base imagery, and B-points, remote from such mutually identifiable
terrain or manmade features.

Transfer of A-points for vertical, oblique, and panoramic photographs
was accomplished with good accuracy. Performance was significantly better
when A-points in panoramic missions were located in the near vertical half
of the image. Transfer of B-points was more difficult. For oblique or
panoramic imagery, location errors were markedly greater when the B-points
were located in the horizon half of the image.

TP 347. Sewell, E. (Raytheon Company/Autometric); Harabedian, A. (Human
Factors Research, Inc.); & Jeffrey, T. E. (ARI). Mission/data-base imagery
correlation techniques (MIDICT). October 1978. (AD A064 264)

This report describes research to determine how fast and accurately
experienced operators can transfer target positions from side-looking radar
imagery, infrared imagery, and a static TV display of photographic imagery
to data base photography. The research developed techniques and procedures
that help the Analytical Photogramuetric Positioning System (APPS) operator
correlate mission imagery with data base imagery and so enhance the accuracy
with which the operator can transfer targets from mission to data base
imagery.
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Of three alternative transfer approaches evaluated, an analytical
transformation technique (indirect transfer) was determined to be the most
useful for transferring targets from a variety of reconnaissance imagery.

Nine participants directly and indirectly transferred 20 points from
three types of side-looking radar and two types of infrared imagery to data
base photography. Eight participants directly transferred 20 points from a
static TV display of a vertical photograph to a data base photograph.

Indirect transfer substantially improved the location accuracy of tar-
gets that were not close to or on a feature identifiable on both the mission
and data base imagery, but with a cost in time. Target transfers can be
made with useful accuracy to a photo data base from radar and infrared re-
connaissance imagery having a wide range of scales and ground resolutions.
Operational personnel can use the test results in estimating the accuracy
with which targets can be transferred from side-looking radar and infrared
imagery to data base photographs. The indirect transfer technique can be
used to increase the versatility of the APPS for handling a variety of
reconnaissance sensor images.

TP 348. Sewell, E. (Raytheon/Autometric); Harabedian, A. (Human Factors
Research, Inc.); & Jeffrey, T. E. (ARI). Total system accuracy for APPS
(the analytical photogrammetric positioning system). October 1978.
(AD A063 595)

This report describes a program to determine the accuracy and speed
with which trained APPS operators can find ground coordinate locations for
targets detected on a variety of aerial surveillance/reconnaissance dis-
plays. A secondary objective was to measure the repeatability of the APPS
equipment/operator for both monoscopic and stereoscopic measurements.

Ten participants were involved in three experiments: Experiment I was
monoscopic measurement of index marks; Experiment II was stereoscopic mea-
surement of points marked on the data base; and Experiment III involved in-
direct transferring of points from infrared, panoramic, and radar mission
imagery to a data base and solving for ground coordinates of the points.

Based on test findings, the following conclusions were made. (a) Mon-
ocular measurements (of index marks) can be made with the APPS equipment
with sufficient accuracy so the overall accuracy of ground point determi-
nation is not appreciably lowered. (b) The Indirect technique and associ-
ated software described in this report provide a practical and an accurate
means for determining the ground coordinates of target points in areas of
sparse background detail whose images appear on photo, IR, and radar records.
(c) Isolated target points can be transferred by the indirect technique to
a photo data base and ground coordinates determined well within the 15-
minute per point suggested performance rate, including the time for measur-
ing the index marks and check point. (d) Target points in mountainous
areas generally can be transferred to a photo data base to acceptable ac-
curacies using techniques described in this report.
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TP 349. Gade, P. A., Fields, A. F., & Alderman, I. N. Selective feedback
as a training aid to on-line tactical data inputting. November 1978.
(AD A061 789)

This report describes research to evaluate alternative on-line computer-
assisted training strategies for improving performance of the Message Input
Output Device (MIOD) operator in the Tactical Operations System (TOS).

Training as MIOD operators was given to 53 Army enlisted personnel under
one of four methods that were based on different instructional strategies.
Performance of each participant was assessed during training and under one
of two operational configurations of the TOS.

Results showed that the response-sensitive training strategy was ef-
fective in reducing training time without loss of performance accuracy dur-
ing transfer-testing. None of the training methods significantly reduced
the amount of undetected errors that enter the system through manual data
entry.

TP 351. Sulzen, R. H., & Bleda, P. R. Effects of combat simulation on the
work-related motivation/satisfaction of participants. March 1979.
(AD A071 084)

This experiment was part of a series of validation tests of the REAL-
TRAIN program, a tactical engagement-simulation training method. A written
test that measured six dimensions of job-related motivation and satisfaction
was administered to 128 soldiers before and after their participation in
either REALTRAIN or conventional rifle training exercises. Comparison of
pretest and posttest results shcw',ed REALTRAIN participants to have more
positive posttest responses in A, itude Toward the Exercises, Military Work
Role, Unit Cohesiveness, and Leader Improvement components; and no change
in the Satisfaction with Leadership and Career Intentions components. Con-
ventionally trained participants showed no change in five components and a
decline in posttest response to Leader Improvement. REALTRAIN gives sol-
diers greater motivation to work, more job satisfaction, and a better atti-
tude toward the Army than does conventional training.

TP 352. Savell, J. m., & woelfel, J. C. (ARI); & Collins, B. E., & Bentler,
P. M. (University of California, Los Angeles). Male and female soldiers'
beliefs about the "appropriateness" of various jobs for women in the Army.
August 1979. (AD A075 406)

This report compiled data on women's role in the Army, examined atti-
tudes of male and female soldiers about jobs for women in the Army, and re-
lated the attitudes to aspects of the personal and professional character-
istics of the respondents. In 1974, 800 soldiers at three Army installations
were administered a 174-item questionnaire on sex-role attitudes. Some of
the gathered data showed whether soldiers thought certain jobs were ap-
propriate for women, and data were reanalyzed to explore these findings.

Respondents had indicated whether they thought 24 listed jobs were
appropriate for women. Results showed respondents considered traditional
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female jobs more appropriate than nontraditional jobs on the list but found
only one job inappropriate, rifle-carrying infantry foot soldier. Judg-
ments were strongly related to respondents' educational level and sex; sol-
diers who had more education more often judged the jobs appropriate than
did soldiers with fewer years of education, and women more often judged the
jobs appropriate than did men. The judgments were not related to respon-
dents' military rank (when educational level was controlled), length of
time in the Army, nor intention of making the Army a career.

TP 353. Barber, H. F., & Kaplan, I. T. Battalion command group performance
in simulated combat. March 1979. (AD A070 089)

The individual and group behaviors of 27 battalion command groups were
studied by eight observers in a simulated combat environment provided by a
computer-driven battle simulator, the Combined Arms Tactical Training Sys-
tem (CATTS). Of the 61 subtasks described in the Command Group Module of
the Army Training and Evaluation Program (ARTEP), 50 were evaluated in the
CATTS exercises. Nineteen subtasks were identified as relatively weak on
the basis of their comparatively low performance ratings, and 23 subtasks
were found to be highly correlated with the overall effectiveness ratings.
Fourteen subtasks were identified as critical because they were both low
rated and highly correlated with overall effectiveness ratings. The criti-
cal subtasks included identifying, gathering, analyzing, and disseminating
intelligence; planning fires; determining the critical place and time; com-
municating plans and orders; defeating electromagnetic intelligence; react-
ing to jamming; and concentrating combat power. These subtasks were related
to more basic processes, identified in previous research as important de-
terminants of organizational effectiveness, for example, sensing, decision-
making, communicating, and coping with changes in the environment.

The critical performance identified in this report could be given par-
ticular emphasis in the development of command group training systems,
training programs, and informiation-processing and decision-aiding technologies.

TP 354. Tierney, T. J., Jr., Cartner, J. A., & Thompson, T. J. Basic Rifle
Marksmanship Test: Trainee pretest and posttest attitudes. April 1979.
(AD A069 941)

The Basic Rifle Marksmanship (BRM) Tee. i.'s conducted to examine train-
ees' attitudes about four programs of instruction (POI) for BRM. Pretrain-
ing and posttraining questionnaires were given to approximately 3,400 male
and 1,000 female trainees at Fort Jackson, S.C., and to trainees who par-
ticipated in the skill retention phase of the BRM. They were asked about
their backgrounds, self-confidence, enjoyment of training, and opinions on
cost and program effectiveness.

Trainees generally liked marksmanship training and considered it ef-
fective, regardless of the POI completed. They did not find pressure from
instructors helpful and thought night fire and automatic fire instruction
were inadequate. Male trainees liked marksmanship training more than did
females and were more confident in their skills, possibly because men had
had more experience with rifles than did women. Results suggest that night
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and automatic fire training should be redesigned and that providing practice
in terminal marksmanship qualification tasks can improve motivation.

TP 355. Kaplan, I. T., & Barber, H. F. Evaluation of a computer-assisted
battle simulation: CAMMS versus a CPX. April 1979. (AD A068 014)

The Computer-Assisted Map Maneuver System (CAMMS) creates a simulated
battle to train battalion and brigade command groups in the exercise of
command and control. In contrast to a conventional manual command post
exercise (CPX), which is driven by predetermined messages, CAMMS calculates
weapons effects, movement rates, and logistical support in real time to
give the co~mmand group realistic feedback about the consequences of its
actions. This investigation compared the costs and the training effective-
ness of CAMMS and CPX.

Questionnaires were administered to 50 battalion command groups and 12
brigade command groups after they participated in CAMMS exercises. Data
analysis showed that participants judged CAMMS to be significantly and con-
sistently more realistic and more interesting than CPX. CAMMS was superior
to CPX in preparing and organizing the battlefield, controlling and coordi-
nating combat operations, concentrating combat power, and in the exercise
of command and control rated by the commander.

Neither system produced adequate stress, exercised security procedures,
or required reaction to special situations, such as chemical warfare. A
CAMMS exercise cost 25% to 30% less than a CPX, however, primarily because
of less preparation time. Overall, CAMMS produced a superior exercise at a
moderate cost saving over the CPX.

TP 356. Potash, L. M., Farrell, J. P., & Jeffrey, T. E. An approach to
assessment of relief formats for hardcopy topographic maps. April 1979.
(AD A069 462)

This research developed an appropriate methodology and made an assess-
ment of the legibility of different relief formats.

The types of relief information that must be extracted by representa-
tive users of hardcopy maps were analyzed. Using the results of this analy-
sis, a Relief Assessment Test was designed to determine the merits of sup-
plementing contour lines with other relief formats. The Relief Assessment
Test contains eight types of problems: landform identification, ridge-
valley identification, slope identification, identification of high-low
areas on the map, spot elevation problems, vertical profile identification,
terrain visualization, and defilade. Use of the Relief Assessment Test
assumes previous experience and training in the use of contour line maps,
but the test does contain a review of relevant aspects of map reading.
When this test is administered as a self-paced test, participants typically
take 3 to 5 hours.

The Relief Assessment Test was produced in three formats: contour
lines, contour lines plus layer tints, and contour lines plus shading.

Initial research was undertaken to assess these three map formats empirically.
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Participants were 48 Army officers and NCOs experienced in reading contour
maps and using them for land navigation. The participants were tested in
small groups, each being told to work at his own rate of speed. Each par-
ticipant was assigned to one of the three map formats.

The results indicated that addition of layer tints to contour lines
can increase speed of extracting some types of relief information. On the
other hand, addition of shaded relief does not increase map reading speed
more than use of layer tints, and can cause a decrease in accuracy.

TP 357. Huntoon, R. B., & Schohan, B. (Rockwell International Corporation);
& Shvern, U. (ARI). Visual search performance in simulated remotely piloted
vehicle utilization as a function of auxiliary task loading on the observer.
April 1979. (AD A072 402)

Baseline data were obtained on how well observers could extract infor-
mation from a TV monitor while performing auxiliary tasks under task loading
conditions that might be encountered in use of a remotely piloted vehicle
(RPV) as the sensor platform.

A simulation facility was used. It contained a terrain model, a TV
camera transport, hybrid computing equipment, and a television display and
control console.

Six pilots and six nonpilots participated in the three-phase effort.
Phase A required participants to detect and recognize tank-sized targets in
open and cluttered backgrounds from a simulated altitude of 2,000 feet and
a simulated RPV velocity of 100 knots. Phase B required participants to
monitor and correct deviations in the RPV course and altitude and to respond
to two visual warning indicators. Phase B tasks were presented at two rates:
one per 10 seconds and three per 10 seconds. Phase C combined the tasks of
Phase A and Phase B with concurrent task demands upon the participants.

It was found that increasing the auxiliary load level decreased the
probabilities and ranges of target detection and recognition. Target acqui-
sition task demands similarly increased auxiliary task response times.
Cluttered background significantly degraded target acquisition task per-
formance, particularly when the auxiliary task was performed concurrently.

TP 358. Cockrell, J. T. Effective training for target identification
under degraded conditions. April 1979. (AD A071 085)

This research investigated the concept of overshadowing and the role
it might play in target identification training. The concept of overshadow-
ing holds that trainees pay attention to the most obvious distinctive fea-
ture of a particular target and pay little attention to less obvious features.
The dominant feature is said to overshadow the less obvious features.

The concept was investigated by training four groups of subjects to
identify targets. Each group was trained on a different view of the same
targets, with more and more of the distinctive features being covered in
order to force attention to the less obvious features. All groups were
tested on the same 100%, 67%, and 35% views of the targets.
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Groups trained on partly concealed targets made the best final scores,
and groups trained entirely on completely visible targets made the worst
scores on 35% visible targets. Results agreed with the overshadowing con-
cept and indicated that the best way for trainees to learn to identify de-
graded (difficult to see) targets is to train on degraded targets. Train-
ing on wide-open targets may waste time or even be harmful; possibly all
training should be concentrated on different views of degraded targets.

TP 359. Moore, M. V., Nawrocki, L. H., & Simutis, Z. M. The instructional
effectiveness of three levels of graphics displays for computer-assisted
instruction. April 1979. (AD A072 335)

This report compares the instructional effectiveness of three different
types of computer graphics for computer-assisted instruction (CAI).

Three groups of 30 enlisted personnel studied a CAI lesson on the psy-
chophysiology of audition. Three versions of the lesson were developed;
each version differed only in the type of graphics used. Graphics were
either low level (boxed alphanumerics and schematics), medium level (line
drawings), or high level (line drawings plus animations). Upon lesson com-
pletion, retention of four knowledge categories addressed in the CAI lesson
was tested.

Groups did not differ in their performance on the final retention tests
or in lesson completion time. Performance was, however, related to General
Technical (GT) score. Therefore, the addition of more realistic and sophis-
ticated graphics displays to a CAI lesson did not insure an increase in in-
structional effectiveness.

TP 360. Fischl, M. A., Ross, R. M., & McBride, J. R. Development of
factorially based ASVAB high school composites. April 1979. (AD A072 315)

This research developed revised Armed Services Vocational Aptitude
Battery (ASVAB) subtest composites for the specific purpose of high school
vocational guidance.

The ASVAB (Form 5) administered to high school students consists of
12 subtests. To develop subtest composites that would be most suitable
for high school counseling, dimensions of ability underlying the test bat-
tery were defined through the use of factor analysis. This methodology
was substantially different from previous sets of composites developed to
relate to specific military job groupings. The data analyzed were from a
sample of more than 2,000 10th, llth, and 12th graders generally represen-
tative of the national population of high school students.

Researchers found five nonoverlapping clusters of tests that best de-
fined each of five factors. The factors were (1) Verbal Ability--knowledge
of words and reading comprehension; (2) Analytic/Quantitative Ability--
general reasoning and mathematical knowledge; (3) Clerical Ability--speed
and accuracy in using letters and numbers; (4) Mechanical Ability--under-
standing mechanical principles and visualizing objects in three-dimensional
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space; and (5) Trade Technical Knowledge--relevant to automotive informa-
tion and shop practices. A sixth composite, not drawn from the factor
analysis, called Academic Ability, helps the counselor understand the level
of education or training most appropriate to the student.

TP 361. Shiflett, S., Downey, R. G., & Duffy, P. J. The effects of multi-
dimensionality on the predictive and construct validity of the LPC scale.
May 1979. (AD A072 313)

Research investigated properties of the Least Preferred Coworker (LPC)
scale as potential predictors of group performance and satisfaction. The
LPC scale uses an evaluation of a specific individual with whom one cannot
work well, made by each member of a group, to develop a scale or measure
that has been variously interpreted but that has shown fairly consistent
relationships with group performance.

A 32-item version of the LPC scale was administered to 260 Army re-
servists during a field training exercise. LPC factor scores were examined
in relation to performance criteria for formal leaders as well as the most
endorsed and least endorsed group members.

LPC factor scores appeared interpretable along several different di-
mensions, and the dimensions seemed to correlate differentially with various
criteria. The LPC factor scores yielded a five-factor structure that is
similar to structures found in other fields of psychological research. The
respondent's role within the group appears to have an effect upon which sub-
scale is related to which criterion.

The discovery of this particular five-factor structure may represent
a major step toward resolving the enigmatic quality of LPC by tying it to
existing literature not dealing specifically with the LPC scale. There
may be relationships between leader behavior and specific LPC dimensions.

TP 362. Peters, J. I., Bleda, P. R., & Fineberg, N. L. Effects of illumi-
nation level and sense of direction on land navigation performance. May
1979. (AD A071 104)

The ability of foot soldiers to move at night affords unique military
advantages because of the natural cover provided by darkness and because
this ability allows the Army to perform continuous (around the clock) opera-
tions. This research quantitatively assessed the ability of infantrymen to
perform a navigation task in conditions of limited visibility without the
aid of night vision devices. Simulation of night was also tested by having
the soldiers wear light-attenuating devices, and individual differences
between good and poor navigators were studied with regard to the soldier's
personal history, attitudes, and performance on cognitive tests aimed at
discriminating sense of direction.

The experiment required 30 soldiers to perform a dead-reckoning task
to four checkpoints over a 2,330 meter course in mountainous desert. Ten
soldiers navigated during the day, 10 navigated at night, and the remain-
ing 10 navigated in the day but wore light-attenuating devices to simulate
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night. Half the soldiers in each group had a poor sense of direction, ac-
cording to their own self-ratings, and the other half a good sense of
direction.

The results indicated that although both navigation speed and accuracy
were degraded to some degree, only navigation speed was significantly af-
fected by night illumination. Compared with daylight performance, those in
the simulated night condition performed like those navigating in actual
night. Navigators with a good self-rated sense of direction tended to per-
form better than those with a poor self-rating. Only navigation experience
was significantly correlated with performance. Neither cognitive style
nor city versus country childhood were predictive of navigation ability.

TP 363. Bleda, P. R. REALTRAIN improves soldier attitudes toward the Army.
May 1979. (AD A072 334)

Although the Army is concerned primarily with improving the combat
readiness of its units, there is a growing orientation toward enhancing the
job motivation and satisfaction of soldiers.

A paper-and-pencil instrument was constructed to measure various di-
mensions of job-related motivation and satisfaction. This instrument was
administered to soldiers either before or after their participation in
combined arms exercises. This instrument was used in two separate field
investigations. One study examined the impact of REALTRAIN (platoon and
squad level battlefield simulation) alone on motivation/satisfaction re-
sponses, and the other compared the relative impact of both REALTRAIN and
conventional training.

The results indicated that along six of the nine motivation/satisfac-
tion dimensions, responses were more positive following participation in
REALTRAIN than before its implementation. Along the remaining three di-
mensions, no change was observed in the before and after measures of moti-
vation/satisfaction. However, for the conventional exercises, no change
was seen in the before and after responses of participants along five of
the six motivation/satisfaction dimensions. Along the remaining dimension,
a decline occurred in the satisfaction level evidenced by participants in
the conventional training.

TP 364. Yekovich, F. R., Walker, C. H., & Blackman, H. S. The role of
presupposed and focal information in integrating sentences. May 1979.
(AD A071 182)

This report describes research to identify factors that affect the
comprehensibility of written materials and to develop guidelines that
writers can use to make texts easier to understand.

Adult participants read 50 two-sentence texts, presented by tachis-
toscope, controlling the beginning and ending of each pair of sentences.
The time they required to understand each second sentence in relation to
the first (integration) was measured.
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One experiment varied the linguistic characteristics of information
common to both sentences of a pair. For some pairs, the conmon informa-
tion was linguistically marked as "old" (presupposed) in both sentences;
for some pairs, the common information was identified as "new" (focal)
in both. Some pairs linguistically identified the common information as
new in the first sentence and as old in the second, and some reversed
the marking, identifying the common information as old in the first and
new in the second. As a control condition, some sentence pairs had no
information in common. Sentence sets combined these five conditions;
that is, five separate first sentences were constructed representing the
five conditions, and each was paired with a specific second target sen-
tence. This technique assured that variations in target reading time were
a direct function of the first sentence of the pair.

Additional experiments varied the proximity of the common information
across the two sentences (Experiment I) and used different syntax in the
target sentences (Experiment II).

Findings showed that the linguistic characteristics of the common in-
formation affected comprehension in consistent ways. Essentially, compre-
hension was fastest when the common information was introduced as focal in
the first sentence and then repeated as a presupposition in the second sen-
tence. When the common information across sentences occupied only one of
these two linguistic positions, comprehension was significantly slower.
Finally, when the common information was introduced as presupposed in the
first sentence and then used as a focus in the second, comprehension was
still slower, as slow as the control condition. The general pattern held
for texts of various lengths and for sentences with varied syntax.

TP 365. Medlin, S. K. Behavioral forecasting for REALTRAIN combined arms.
May 1979. (AD A074 407)

Board war games can be used in generating benchmark performance data
against which unit performance in engagement simulation (ES) field exercises
can be evaluated.

Using the Fort Carson Forecasting Game, board war game exercises iden-
tical in content to the field exercises in the Combined Arms Test conducted
at Fort Carson, Colo., in March 1978 were carried out. The field and board
exercises were compared to determine similarities and differences between
the two types of exercises. Results were obtained in terms of maneuver
routes, casualties suffered, and casualties inflicted by each type of wea-
pon system.

Findings showed that although the maneuver routes of the field exercises
were slightly more complex than the board game routes, the routes from the
two types of exercises were similar. Casualties suffered were almost identi-
cal for field and board game exercises, and casualties inflicted by each type
of weapons system were also quite similar. The only sizable differences
were the percentages of casualties inflicted by tanks and by artillery. The
similarities suggested that board war gaming is a feasible technique for
developing benchmarks; the differences indicated that the board war game
needs revisions to provide more accurate forecasts.
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TP 366. Moses, F. L., & Maisano, R. E. User performance under several
automated approaches to changing displayed maps. June 1979. (AD A073 726)

Performance in a route selection task was used to evaluate automated
methods for changing from one displayed segment of a map to another. Par-
ticipants were 24 Army officers who chose successive 6.75 x 9 km map seg-
ments (1:50,000 scale) for solving 12 problems. Each problem requested
the fastest road route between pairs of cities within a 60 x 81 km region.
Participants solved problems by electronically marking road routes across
map segments. Methods for changing map segments were (a) continuous map
scanning and (b) discrete map segments using three different amounts of
border overlap (0%, 25%, and 50%).

Results showed that different map change conditions did not signifi-
cantly affect the quality of routes chosen. The least time for problem
solutions occurred when map segments with 50% overlap were used, although
25% overlap produced similar data. Designers of map display systems for
the military could optimize user performance time with discrete map seg-
ments that overlap by about 25%.

TP 367. Cory, B. H., & Johnson, C. D. (ARI); & Korotkin, A. L., & Stephen-
son, R. W. (American Institutes for Research). Duty modules: An approach
to the identification and classification of personnel resources and require-
ments. June 1979. (AD A073 745)

A job analysis concept called the duty module was developed for repre-
senting work activities at a level more specific than a Military Occupational
Specialty (MOS) and more general than a "task." This early phase of the re-
search (a) developed and refined the concept, (b) developed methods and for-
mats for applying the concept to Army jobs, and (c) evaluated its feasibility
and utility for analyzing Army jobs. Specifically, the research evaluated
the feasibility of using a set of duty modules to adequately represent duty
positions in an infantry platoon and of using job content data in duty mod-
ule format for evaluating unit performance.

A duty module is developed by examining task inventory and job analysis
data for several different specialties and grouping together those tasks
that cluster meaningfully. Duty modules should be mutually exclusive. They
must be specific enough to describe the essential work activities of a posi-
tion and general enough to apply across various positions and occupational
specialties.

Thirty-one enlisted and 93 officer duty modules were developed, field
tested, and revised. Field reactions were highly favorable for using the
officer duty modules to describe work activity requirements. In addition,
techniques for employing duty modules to describe both unit capabilities
and performance worked well in a pilot test during a field training exercise.

TP 368. Downey, R. G., Duffy, P. J., & Shiflett, S. Construct validity of
leader effectiveness criteria. June 1979. (AD A075 420)

This research investigated whether different measures of leadership
effectiveness from different sources provide comparable data.
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Data on leader effectiveness were gathered during a 2-week field exer-
cise from three different sources (leaders, peers, and subordinates), using
several different techniques (questionnaires on leader performance, leader
self-ratings, and peer evaluation of leader effectiveness). These data were
analyzed in a multitrait-multimethod fashion.

Findings showed that the rating situation and raters' perceptions inter-
act with leaders' behavior and evaluations. Most types of measuring tech-
niques seemed to evaluate the same basic variables, with the exception of
peer evaluation of leadership potential. Exact amounts of interchangeability
could not be determined.

The data suggested that different methods of measuring leadership may
be subject to different kinds of bias, and that using more than one method
and source in the assessment may be essential to measure all aspects of
leader performance.

TP 369. Gade, P. A., & Gertman, D. Listening to compressed speech: The
effects of instructions, experience, and preference. August 1979.
(AD A075 408)

To help the Army make effective use of current technology in time-
compressed speech, researchers explored the variables that affect the proc-
essing of time-compressed communications, such as listening rate preferences,
prior experience with compressed speech, and listener motivation.

Forty-eight Army enlisted personnel were asked to listen to four pas-
sages of speech in a self-paced situation. They were told to listen to the
passages at rates that would allow them to process the information as rapidly
as possible with no loss in comprehension. Before listening to these four
passages, half (N = 24) of the participants were required to listen to speech
compressed to twice the normal rate; the other half listened to speech at
the normal rate. Half of each of the two groups (N = 12) were given instruc-
tions designed to induce epistemic curiosity motivation. The remaining 12
participants in each group were given neutral instructions. All participants
were given 10-item, multiple-choice comprehension tests at the end of each
speech passage. After listening to the fourth speech passage, participants
were asked to indicate their preferred listening rates.

Findings showed that speed and accuracy in listening to compressed
speech were not affected by the epistemic curiosity conditions. Prior ex-
posure to compressed speech led to consistently faster listening rates on
each of the four passages of speech. Preference data indicated that per-
sonnel preferred to listen to speech at rates well above the normal speaking
rate. However, prior exposure to compressed speech did not affect subsequent
preferred listening rates.
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TP 370. Root, R. T., & Knerr, C. M. (ARI); & Severino, A. A., & Word, L. E.
(U.S. Army Training Support Center). Tactical engagement simulation train-
ing: A method for learning the realities of combat. August 1979.
(AD A075 606)

Training combat arms units requires a different approach from conven-
tional instructional system development (ISD) practices. Unit performance
may be more than the sum of individual performances. In battle, subunits
interact, and unit and subunit behavior is contingent on the behavior of
an intelligent adversary. Conditions that initiate complex combat behavior
can rarely be specified in advance.

The idea of "emergent" rather than "established" situations provides a
framework for considering situationally determined unit behavior. The em-
pirical approach called engagement simulation involves the detailed obser-
vation and recording of "naturally occurring" tactical behavior in what
military experts agree is a valid, if incomplete, representation of combat.
The simulation procedures provide for data collection and analysis.

From this data collection and analysis, critical combat behaviors
should stand out, to be used to describe the full range of tactical be-
haviors for which training must be provided. The patterns of occurrence
of critical combat behaviors may help explain how or why a particular out-
come came about in a given situation.

This identification of critical combat behaviors in the emergent situa-
tion represented by combat may be able to provide improved specification of
training content (documented in improved Army Training and Evaluation Pro-
grams), improved training diagnosis, and improved determination of unit
readiness.

TP 371. Gilbert, A. C. F. Relationship between officer duty performance
and certain measures of potential. July 1979. (AD A075 409)

As part of on-going research on prediction of leader effectiveness, the
performance of 5,000 officer students in the Army Officer Basic Course (OBC)
was measured by the seven scales of the standard Officer Evaluation Battery,
OBC final grades, and peer ratings made halfway through the course and at the
end of the course. Later duty performance was assessed by the standard Of-
ficer Efficiency Report and the special-purpose Performance Evaluation Form.

Statistical correlations i;.dicated that duty performance was predicted
best by final peer ratings and next best by grades, both in general and for
personnel in noncombat arms branches. For combat arms personnel, however,
final peer ratings and course grades appeared about equally predictive.
These findings confirm other research on the value of peer ratings.

TP 372. Dyer, F. N., & Hilligoss, R. E. Using an assessment center to pre-
dict field leadership performance of Army officers and NCOs. May 1979.
(AD A071 086)

This report describes research to determine how effectively an Assess-
ment Center can predict field leadership.
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During 1973 and 1974, the U.S. Army Infantry School (USAIS) Assessment
Center (ACTR) at Fort Benning, Ga., tested 408 officers and noncommissioned
officers (NCOs) who were students in USAIS leadership courses. Field lead-
ership performance ratings for these participants were then Cbtained at 6-
and 18-month intervals following graduation and assignment to new units.
Complete rating data were obtained at 6 months for 159 of the original par-
ticipants and at 6 and 18 months for 108 of these participants. Correla-
tions between these ratings at 6 and 18 months averaged .66 for the differ-
ent participant groups, indicating a substantial degree of reliability for
the rating instrument. Field leadership performance at 6 months was pre-
dicted by items in an entry interview, a paper-and-pencil test, and a Person
Description Blank.

Taken together, however, the results indicate only marginal utility
for the USAIS ACTR for prediction of the field leadership performance of
junior officers and NCOs. Typically, the more assessor time required for a
participant measure, the less chance that the score would predict field
leadership.

TP 373. Helme, W. H., & Uhlaner, J. E. Relationship between leader knowl-
edge, directive behavior, and performance in administrative, technical, and
combat situations. September 1979. (AD A085 101)

This paper analyzes data acquired in previous ARI officer prediction
research to learn to what extent two broad characteristics of officer be-
havior--military knowledge and directiveness/decisiveness--are associated
with superior performance in the three major areas of officer assignments--
combat, technical, and administrative.

Out of 600 lieutenants, four groups of officers were identified: those
possessing high knowledge and high decisiveness, high knowledge and low de-
cisiveness, low knowledge and high decisiveness, and low knowledge and low
decisiveness. Performance scores and observations of decisiveness obtained
for each officer were analyzed with respect to officers' technical and tac-
tical knowledge.

Superior performance was found to be positively related to both mili-
tary knowledge and decisiveness. Knowledge, whether technical or tactical
in content, was more important in administrative and technical situations.
Decisiveness was markedly more important in combat situations. The analy-
sis confirmed the importance of matching an officer's leadership style and
qualifications to the requirements of an assignment to insure effective
performance.

TP 374. Bleda, P. R. Simulating various moon illumination levels with
light-attenuating devices (LADs). July 1979. (AD A075 421)

To reduce the problems of safety, logistics, and evaluation inherent
in training at night, ARI has developed experimental light-attenuating de-
vices (LADs) that simulate night visual conditions during the day. Single-
density or bidensity lenses can be fitted to existing facemasks and used to
conduct certain night training operations during the day with greater safety
and convenience and little reduction in effectiveness.
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LADs were used experimentally on 1,556 soldiers divided into three
groups in training and testing night rifle marksmanship during basic Army
training at Fort Jackson, S.C. Filter densities effectively approximated
night illumination with a full moon, a quarter moon, and a new moon; train-
ees using LADs performed as well as trainees performing under actual night
conditions.

TP 375. Bleda, P. R., & Farrell, J. P. Development of light-attenuating
devices (LADs) to simulate night visibility during daylight. July 1979.
(AD A075 327)

To reduce safety, evaluation, and logistics problems in nighttime train-
ing, ARI has developed light-attenuating devices (LADs) to simulate night
visual conditions and allow daytime training. Both single-density and bi-
density lenses have been developed for a variety of facemasks. This report
documents ARI's role in developing and fabricating LADs and discusses poten-

tial applications for training.

Using LADs to simulate night visibility for night training and testing
may be more advantageous than actual night training for several reasons.
First, safety: with single-density LADs, someone with full vision can
monitor trainees' performance. Second, performance evaluation: instructors
working in daylight can better observe and evaluate trainees' performance.
Third, convenience: daylight is a more convenient time for many qualifica-
tions tests.

TP 376. Kaplan, I. T., & Barber, H. F. Training battalion command groups
in simulated combat: Identification and measurement of critical performances.

June 1979. (AD A075 414)

This research developed methods to measure Army Training and Evaluation
Program (ARTEP) performances and to determine the relative criticality of
these performances.

The behavior of 23 battalion command groups was investigated in a simu-

lated combat environment provided by the Combined Arms Tactical Training
Simulator (CATTS). Thirteen mechanized groups performed a covering-force
operation followed by an attack, and 10 nonmechanized groups performed a
defense and an attack. Their performance was rated on items derived from
the subtasks of the battalion command group ARTEP. Fifteen subtasks were
identified as critical, because they or their elements both rated low on
performance and were highly correlated with ratings of overall effectiveness.

The four missions observed were markedly different in subtask criti-

cality. All but 1 of the 15 subtasks were identified as critical in the
covering-force mission, 5 subtasks were critical in the mechanized attack,
1 in the defense, and 1 in the nonmechanized attack.

The same command group was rated significantly differently by several
observers who judged the exercise from different points of view. Further
research should (a) develop more objective measures of performance and
(b) identify those subtasks for which the different perspectives of the
raters would produce valid differences in performance ratings.
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TP 377. Martinek, H. (ARI); & Pillette, S. S., & Biggs, B. E. (HRB-Singer,
Inc.). The effect of signal/noise ratio and bandwidth on vehicle identi-
fication, using the acoustic sensor. June 1979. (AD A073 715)

Three experiments were conducted to determine the effect of variations
in signal-to-noise (S/N) ratio and increased bandwidth on the ability of
operators using the remotely monitored acoustic sensor to identify vehicles
in convoy. In general, the operator was to discriminate between the fol-
lowing seven military vehicles traveling in typical convoys: jeeps, gamma
goats, 2k-ton trucks, 5-ton trucks, 10-ton trucks, armored personnel car-
riers, and tanks. Targets were presented at each of four levels of S/N
ratio: +6 decibels (dB), +12 dB, +18 dB, and +24 dB. The operational
bandwidth of 50 to 2,000 hertz (Hz) was compared to that of 50 to 4,500 Hz.
Special training under all of the above conditions was given.

The results indicated that completeness of operator identification
declines as the S/N ratio decreases, approximately 1% per 1.5 dB of S/N
ratio. No differences were found in use of the two bandwidths. Use of
automatic gain control should be limited because the operator uses loudness
variations to discriminate among targets.

TP 378. Erwin, D. E. The importance of providing stereoscopic vision in
training for nap-of-the-earth flight. July 1979. (AD A072 316)

This report describes research to determine (a) whether or not stereo-
scopic visual displays would be more cost and training effective than the
bioptic displays usually employed in aircraft simulators, and (b) whether
stereoscopic displays should be developed for helicopter simulators.

Stereoscopic movie films were taken of passing terrain from the cock-
pit of an OH-58 flying nap-of-the-earth (NOE) at speeds of 20, 40, and 60
knots. Observers compared stereoscopic presentations of the films to bi-
optic presentations and found the depth perceived in the stereoscopic film
much more compelling. This study demonstrated that it is possible to per-
ceive stereoptic three-dimensionality with the stimulus environment availa-
ble through the windscreen of a helicopter flying NOE. Observers were then
asked to make motor reaction times when they perceived three-dimensionality
in stereoscopic slides of wooded terrain. These reaction times were com-
pared to the motor reaction times of binocular fusion and a simple flash
of light to determine if the perception of stereoscopic three-dimensionality
has a measurable "rise time." A "rise time" of approximately 400 msec was
measured. Catch trials were used to insure that observers waited until
three-dimensionality or fusion was perceived before responding. This re-
sult suggests that a discrete interval is required after "seeing" something
to perceive three-dimensionality. This interval may or may not be availa-
ble to observers, depending on the rate at which they scan the visual
environment.
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TP 379. Potash, L. M. Effects of retrieval term specificity on informa-
tion retrieval from computer-based intelligence systems. July 1979.
(AD A072 312)

This research assessed the impact of using two levels of retrieval

terms for formulating and inputting seminatural English query statements.

Thirty-six enlisted personnel with General Technical (GT) scores of
at least 110 were randomly assigned to two groups. One group was allowed
to use only specific terms for retrieving items of information (specific
group). The second group was allowed to use both specific and global terms
to retrieve blocks of information that would otherwise require use of sev-
eral related specific terms (global-specific group).

Two or three participants were tested per day. Each one was given a
Data Element Dictionary containing the retrieval terms, a Data Name Chart
displaying these retrieval terms and their interrelationships, and a test
booklet.

Before the experiment, participants took a 5-minute typing test. The

participants then went through the instructional portion of the test book-
let, which taught them a simplified version of the query language used in
ASSIST and how to use both the dictionary and the name chart. Next, par-
ticipants wrote and typed query statements that would satisfy the informa-
tion requirements of 48 problems. An electric typewriter simulated the
keyboard input of a computer terminal. Using a stopwatch, each participant
timed how long it took to (a) write and (b) type each query statement.

After finishing the performance section of the test, participants were
tested for incidental learning of the retrieval terms. They were also asked
to rate the ease of writing and typing query statements and the advisability
of using global terms, and to indicate what strategies they used to write
the query statements.

Results showed that opportunity to use global retrieval terms, typing
speed, and GT scores had no significant effect either on the time required
to write the query statements or on the number of query statements correctly
written. However, where global terms were applicable, their use saved sub-
stantial time in typing query statements. Both specific and global-specific
groups rated highly the value of using global terms.

TP 380. Shvern, U. Field evaluation of the Combat Commander's Guide to
Aerial Surveillance and Reconnaissance Resources. July 1979. (AD A075 422)

This research evaluated the Combat Commander's Guide to Aerial Surveil-
lance and Reconnaissance Resources on its usefulness, accuracy, clarity, and
completeness.

An evaluation questionnaire was prepared and distributed, with copies
of the Commander's Guide, to 100 officers at U.S. Army units in Korea, Ger-
many, Fort Hood, Tex., and Fort Bragg, N.C. Participants were required to
have either command experience at the battalion level or above or G3/S3
experience. The questionnaire included a structured evaluation of the
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main sections of the Commander's Guide as well as a global assessment of
the document. Participants could elaborate their answers or comment on
topics not specifically addressed. Sixty questionnaires were returned--
27 from battalion commanders and executive officers and 33 primarily from
officers in G3/S3 assignments.

The individual sections of the Commander's Guide were judged to be
more useful than the document as a whole, with both the structured rating
scales and from the open-ended comments. Raters considered the Commander's
Guide to be more suitable for the G2/$2 than for the battalion or brigade
commander. Raters' comments concerning possibly excessive detail for a
commander's needs were consistent with this finding. Also, reference to
specific AS&R assets are outdated in many instances. Rapid changes in the
AS&R area dictate frequent revision of any publication that refers to spe-
cific equipment.

TP 381. Knerr, C. M., & Root, R. T. (ARI); & Word, L. E. (U.S. Army). An
application of tactical engagement simulation for unit proficiency measure-
ment. July 1979. (AD A075 410)

This report discusses techniques for objectively measuring the combat
proficiency of Army units and teams.

The training system called tactical engagement simulation (ES) also
assesses the training results objectively, using casualty exchange ratios
and mission accomplishment data as "product measures." Armor/anti-armor
exercises, for instance, use records of casualties, time, and mission ac-
complishment to measure the total skills of the units. ES training and
assessment procedures have been developed for infantry and armor/anti-armor
units and are under development for other types of unit and mission.

"Process measures" to assess performance and skills during a mission
are also necessary to help diagnose problems and explain product data, and
to assess noncasualty-producing missions. For instance, the performance
of armored cavalry, whose primary mission is reconnaissance and security,
must be judged entirely by process measures. The records and observations
of process measurement also provide a way to note and evaluate external
factors such as weather that affect the mission.

Difficulties in measuring team performance using existing judgmental
techniques have been a fundamental problem in diagnosing proficiency. ES
measures may aid the situation greatly.

TP 382. Medlin, S. M. A partial validation of forecast engagement simula-
tion exercise outcomes. August 1979. (AD A075 411)

Research was conducted to evaluate the validity of board war game
data for use in determining benchmarks or standards against which unit per-
formance in engagement simulation exercises can be compared.

Sixty-six military experts attempted to distinguish between engagement
simulation exercise data from the Combined Arms Test and board war game
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exercise data generated by the Fort Carson Forecasting Game. An inability
to differentiate between field and forecast data suggests that the two

data sources can be considered to be identical and, consequently, that gen-
erated data can be used to develop behavioral benchmarks.

Judgments were made on maps of maneuver routes and tables summarizing
casualties suffered and weapon system inflicting casualty data. The mili-
tary experts were not able to correctly classify maneuver route information
as real (field) or simulated (game board) data. Furthermore, they tended

to classify simulated casualty data as real.

Results from this study indicate that board war gaming provides real-
istic process and product data that military experts cannot distinguish
from field exercise data.

TP 383. Hart, R. J. Crime and punishment in the Army. July 1979.
(AD A071 263)

The relationship between crime and punishment indicates a dilemma:
labeling theory suggests that leaders who enforce the law respond to crime
by increasing punishment under the assumption that punishment deters crime,
whereas recipients of this punishment often respond with a feeling of in-
justice that incites them to break the law more frequently and more seriously.

The operation of this dilemma in a U.S. Army population was tested with
cross-lagged panel correlation, using companies (groups of about 200 sol-
diers) as the unit of analysis. In 50 companies, company leaders punished
their subordinates, particularly blacks, as a response to the lawlessness
they attributed to these subordinates, while subordinates responded to this
punishment in the ensuing months with a sense of injustice and increased
lawlessness.

An examination of the interaction within the companies revealed (a) that
little consensus existed between superiors and subordinates over offense
rates; (b) that leaders punished enlisted soldiers, particularly blacks, as
a response to lawbreaking labels they applied to these soldiers; and (c) that
leaders (first sergeants) felt punishments were effective in improving dis-
cipline. The labeling of blacks resulted in a racially discriminatory pat-
tern of punishments. Enlisted soldiers reported responding to the punish-
ments by feeling that (a) punishment was applied frequently within companies
that had good discipline (felt by white enlisted soldiers), (b) punishment
was handled unfairly, and (c) labels of insubordination had been applied to

them by their leaders. Under these conditions, rather than conform as their
leaders expected, enlisted soldiers responded defiantly by increasing sub-
sequent offenses. The punishments also increased the premature discharge
of soldiers from the Army.
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Technical Reports

TR 386. Pfeiffer, M. G., Siegel, A. I., Taylor, S. E., & Shuler, L., Jr.
(Applied Psychological Services, Inc.). Background data for the Human
Performance in Continuous Operations Guidelines. July 1979. (AD A075 454)

This report presents the technical data and literature review neces-
sary to develop the handbook Human Performance in Continuous Operations
Guidelines. The literature concerns the effects on individual performance
of the stressors associated with continuous (around the clock) Army opera-
tions. Critical tasks associated with a typical continuous operation are
identified, along with the results of a study on the influence of various
continuous operation stressors on performance effectiveness. Needed re-
search into the effects of various continuous operations stressors on sol-
dier performance is described.

TR 387. Schulz, R. E., Hibbits, N., Wagner, H., & Seidel, R. J. (Human
Resources Research Organization). On-line authoring aids for instructional
design. July 1979. (AD A075 466)

Research was undertaken to examine the feasibility of providing "how
to do it" guidance (authoring aids) for the instructional design and devel-
opment tasks identified by the Interservice Procedures for Instructional
Systems Development (IPISD) model. The usefulness of the IPISD model de-
pends on authoring aids that enable training personnel to translate IPISD
procedures into instructional products. The authoring aids developed by ,
this research should be useful for computer-based and off-line instruction
and be generalizable to different subject matter areas.

Authoring aids were constructed, implemented, and tested. The author-
ing aids were developed to be used on the PLATO IV Computer-Assisted In-
struction (CAI) system. The first step produced flowcharts that detailed
the steps of the IPISD Blocks 11.2 (Develop Tests) and III.4 (Develop In-
struction). On-line author aids as well as off-line versions were produced
to help the author prepare materials for CAI and non-CAI delivery of
instruction.

Three levels of evaluation were conducted. An informal evaluation on
existing IPISD materials was performed, and a formative evaluation on the
newly developed authoring aids. Finally, the instructional materials were
evaluated by military authors and administered to U.S. Army Engineer School
trainees.

These evaluations demonstrated the feasibility of on-line aids for im-
plementing IPISD Blocks 11.2 (Develop Tests) and 111.4 (Develop Instruction).
User acceptance of the aids was high, and the time required for development
of test and lesson material was significantly reduced.
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TR 388. Milligan, J. R., & Waldkoetter, R. 0. Observer self-location
ability and its relationship to cognitive orientation skills. September
1979. (AD A075 740)

This report presents research on the ability of -field artillery ob-
servers to locate military targets and to relate that location to their
own position by use of military maps.

The researchers divided 30 observers into categories of either high
or low self-location abilities (median split) on a previously administered
practical exercise. The participants' ability was then measured on three
tasks: (a) use of a pointing instrument to point the direction to a series
of local landmarks familiar to them, (b) use of a pointing instrument to
point to a series of cities within the United States, and (c) a visual
imagery exercise that required them to follow mentally a complex set of
directions and then report their direction at the conclusion of the exercise.

Results revealed statistically significant overall differences between
the two groups of observers on all three tasks. Those participants who
scored high on the previous self-location exercise also scored high on the
three experimental tasks. The pointing instrument and visual imagery tasks
were therefore successful in distinguishing between subjects who scored well
and those who scored low on previous self-location exercises.

TR 389. Hemingway, P. W., & Kubala, A. L. (Human Resources Research Organi-
zation). A comparison of speed and accuracy of interpretation of two tacti-
cal symbologies. July 1979. (AD A075 428)

The speed and accuracy of interpretation of two tactical symbologies
were compared. One set of symbols was the standard set described in U.S.
Army Field Manual 20-30. The other set was designed on the basis of pre-
vious research in symbology. A brief battle scenario was selected, and for
each symbol set 35mm slides were prepared representing updates in a tacti-
cal display. Each of 32 participants viewed only one set and answered ques-
tions about changes in the situation as the displays were updated. Both
response time and response accuracy scores were obtained. Half the partici-
pants viewing each set were men and half were women. All participants were
screened to insure a lack of familiarity with the traditional symbols and
for normal color vision and visual acuity.

Results showed that accuracy of response to the two symbol sets did
not differ. Male and female participants were equally accurate in report-
ing changes. Response time was significantly faster for displays contain-
ing the experimental symbols. Women were faster and less variable than men
in responding to both the traditional and experimental symbol sets.

TR 390. Nieva, V. F., Myers, D., & Glickman, A. S. (Advanced Research Re-
sources Organization). An exploratory investigation of the Skill Qualifi-
cation Testing System. July 1979. (AD A075 662)

This report describes research to explore initial reactions to the
Skill Qualification Test (SQT) and its components, and to learn how well
the SQT system operates in the field.
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Semistructured interviews were conducted with 52 enlisted men. The
interviews were designed to provide information on user reaction to the
various components of the SQT system: the Soldier's Manual, the SQT Notice,
and the test itself. They were also designed to uncover information about
the way in which the SQT system was operating and the SQT-related activi-
ties on post.

Results of the interviews indicated that instructors used the Sol-
dier's Manual most, while the enlisted personnel used the manual primarily
for reference. Those soldiers who realized the function of the SQT Notice
found it useful. Reaction to the SQT was generally favorable, although
test-related problems were identified. More soldiers who had formal train-
ing for the SQT reported passing the test than soldiers who had prepared
for the test on their own.

TR 392. Atwood, M. E., Turner, A. A., & Ramsey, H. R. (Science Applica-
tions, Inc.); & Hooper, J. N. (ARI). An exploratory study of the cognitive
structures underlying the comprehension of software design problems. July
1979. (AD A073 727)

An experiment evaluated a framework for the study of software complex-
ity and comprehension. Basic to this framework was the concept that a
person's knowledge of and experience with software design affect that per-
son's ability to comprehend a software problem and its potential solutions.
Past research has largely assumed that software complexity is a function of
surface properties, such as variable names and flow of control. Such mea-
sures, however, ignore the effects of experience.

Research on expert-novice differences in problem-solving suggests that
experts possess a large number of previously developed knowledge structures,
or schemata, that can be used to understand or solve the current problem.
Research on text comprehension provides theoretical concepts and experi-
mental paradigms that are useful in determining the structure and content
of these experience-related schemata.

An experiment examined the knowledge structures used by participants
at differing levels of experience in comprehending software systems speci-
fications. Six participants at each of five levels studied a software sys-
tem specification and then summarized both the presented specification and
the probable form of the corresponding software design. The results indi-
cated that software designers used previously learned schemata in under-
standing a software design problem and in actually constructing a design,
and that these schemata differ as a function of experience.

The structure and content of these schemata were also investigated.
By determining the structure and content of such schemata, software com-
plexity and comprehensibility could be considered in a more meaningful
manner.
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TR 393. Medlin, S. M. Combat operations training effectiveness analysis
model: 1979 perspective. July 1979. (AD A077 839)

This report presents the current status of theory and research rele-
vant to the Combat Operations Training Effectiveness Analysis Model (COTEAM),
an evaluation system for small combat units.

The current Army Training and Evaluation Program (ARTEP) has several
weaknesses. COTEAM is based on the ARTEP framework but corrects its short-
comings by providing (a) a realistic simulated combat environment in which
units perform tactical operations and objective data can be obtained,
(b) procedures for defining standards against which unit performance can be
compared, and (c) techniques for assessing training deficiencies and levels
of training or combat readiness.

A review of the current status of the COTEAM evaluation system indi-
cates that research is being conducted on all aspects of the model. The
ARTEP manual is being modified to provide empiric~ll,• determined behavioral
objectives, a list of training diagnostic behavior:7o objective standards,
and a program of instruction for ARTEP evaluators. The COTEAM simulated
combat environment exercises are superior to ARTEP field exercises in pro-
moting tactical proficiency, terrain appreciation, and use of cover and
concealment; in providing immediate, valid feedback to individuals and
weapon systems; in enhancing troop motivation; and in allowing ample op-
portunity for collection of objective data on unit performance. A set of
systematic methods for defining specific performance criteria against which
unit performance can be compared is being developed, validated, and imple-
mented. A process is being explored for comparing behaviors observed in
field exercises to performance criteria, to allow decisions to be made
about the training level and combat readiness of the unit being evaluated.

TR 395. Mace, D. J., Harrison, P. C., Jr., & Seguin, R. L. (Institute for
Research). Prevention and remediation of human input errors in ADP opera-
tions. August 1979. (AD A081 730)

This report describes research to reduce the number and seriousness of
the data entry errors made by operators and users of automated battlefield
information processing systems.

The operator requirements and procedures of a representative sample
of automated data processing systems were examined and a classification de-
veloped for categorizing human errors at the operator/computer interface of
battlefield automated systems. The analysis considered such factors as the
types of errors (character level, message level, etc.), properties of errors
(frequency, criticality, etc.), and the impact of the errors on system
output.

The Tactical Operations System (TOS) was used as a focus. It was de-
termined that (a) the basic causative factors associated with each type of
input error can be identified; (b) techniques for detecting and remedying
such errors are available (although some are prohibitively expensive for
most applications); and (c) a procedure exists that holds promise as a means
for assessing objectively the relative cost-benefits of alternative error
reduction techniques.
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TR 396. Martinek, H. (ARI); & Zarin, A. (U.S. Army). The effects of band-
width compression on image interpreter performance. August 1979.
(AD A077 840)

Research was performed to determine the effect of bandwidth compres-
sion on the interpretability of digitized imagery.

Conventional imagery differing in resolution (8-inch ground resolved
distance [GRD], 16-inch GRD, and 24-inch GRD), digitized and treated to
represent four levels of bandwidth compression (1:1 = no compression, 4:1,
8:1, and 12:1) was interpreted by 12 experienced image interpreters. A
Greco-Latin square design was used to control for differences between in-
terpreters, imagery subsets, and period effects at each GRD and to test
the effects of bandwidth compression.

The dichotomized image variables of sun angle, image contrast, and
target obscurity were distributed equally across all conditions, but could
be analyzed only for the 24-inch GRD imagery. Significant decreases were
found in the number of correct identifications due to bandwidth compression;
the largest decrease occurred between 4:1 and 8:1 bandwidth compression
ratios. System developers should make careful trade-off evaluations in
using bandwidth compression.

TR 397. Landee, B. M., Samet, M. G., & Foley, D. R. (Perceptronics, Inc.).
A task-based analysis of information requirements of tactical maps. 4ugust
1979. (AD A086 502)

A task-based approach for specifying and analyzing map information
requirements was developed and demonstrated. A review of literature on
the mapping process included methods for selecting environmental data to
be shown on a map. Seven tactical tasks, representing common battlefield
functions performed by different users and echelons (e.g., determination of
enemy avenues of approach by a G2 officer at the division level), were
sampled and analyzed in depth. A military role-playing and doctrinal veri-
fication procedure was used to divide tasks into subtasks so that correspond-
ing information requirements could be specified. Each subtask (e.g., iden-
tification of obstacles to movement), in turn, was broken down into basic
tactical questions about the environment (e.g., "Are there any vegetated
areas through which the enemy cannot pass?" "Are there any slopes enemy
vehicles cannot climb?"). The data required to answer each question de-
fined the information categories (e.g., vegetated areas, slopes) -nd levels
of detail (e.g., tree spacing and trunk diameter, percent slope) necessary
for successful task completion.

The resulting map-related information requirements were synthesized
to generate representative map development guidelines. This synthesis--
which emphasized information about vegetation, road networks, and built-up
areas--was accomplished across tasks to identify those specific information
needs that show either prominent commonality or uniqueness with respect to
different tasks and user groups. Within the framework of these task-based
comparisons, examples illustrate the types of implications that can be de-
rived from the task-based analysis of information requirements.
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TR 398. Moses, F. L., & Potash, L. M. Assessment of abbreviation methods
for automated tactical systems. August 1979. (AD A077 840)

Alternative methods of producing abbreviations of single words for use
in automated military systems were empirically evaluated. Each of 50 en-
listed men performed three tasks designed to assess five different abbrevia-
tion methods, including two versions of truncation, two versions of con-
traction, and one procedure based on current Army practice. In the first
four methods, abbreviation length was directly related to word length. In
Task A, participants used a 10-point scale to rate preference for abbrevia-
tions for each of 60 terms. Thirty of these terms were repeated in Task B;
the other 30, in Task C. Task B required participants to decode 60 abbrevia-
tions into their original terms. Finally, Task C asked participants to en-
code (i.e., generate) a meaningful abbreviation for each of 60 terms.

Results showed that abbreviations produced using simple truncation
were consistently preferred, easily decoded, and frequently used for en-
coding terms. Scores for abbreviations from current Army practice were
among the lowest except in Task C (encoding). Experience with abbreviations
in Task A (preference) made decoding of identical abbreviations signifi-
cantly easier in Task B, but did not affect the abbreviations encoded by
participants in Task C. Simple truncation is the method suggested to pro-
duce good single word abbreviations quickly and to reduce the errors and
the time requirements for user interactions with battlefield automated
systems.

TR 399. Singer, R. N., Gerson, R. F., & Ridsdale, S. (Florida State Uni-
versity). The effect of various strategies on the acquisition, retention,
and transfer of a serial positioning task. July 1979. (AD A081 995)

To analyze the effectiveness of various learner strategies upon initial
learning, retention, and subsequent transfer of a motor skill, 50 college-
age participants were randomly assigned to one of five strategy conditions:
imagery, kinesthetic, labeling, informed-choice, and control. The task,
with a curvilinear repositioning apparatus, required participants to repli-

cate six limb movements to predetermined criterion locations. Following
the learning trials, participants were administered a retention test, fol-
lowed by a transfer task involving 6 new criterion positions.

Separate analyses for each of four dependent variables--absolute error
(AE), constant error (CE), variable error (VE), and percentage of correct
responses--revealed "imagers" to be more accurate and less variable in their
responses than the four other groups. However, control participants dis-
played greater accuracy and less variability than either the kinesthetic,
labeling, or informed-choice groups. Such results suggest the importance
of implementing strategies that are compatible with individual cognitive
styles.
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TR 400. Shiflett, S., Turney, J. R., & Cohen, S. L. Use of self-report
technology in the development of an organizational action-research program.
September 1979. (AD A086 879) (Published as ARI Research Product 81-2)

This research examined the dimensional characteristics of several self-
report techniques of potential value in a diagnostic questionnaire to be
used in organizational effectiveness (oE) research and intervention.

A survey questionnaire administered to 320 enlisted personnel sta-
tioned in West Germany contained items from the OE-derived Work Environment
Questionnaire (WEQ) and a variety of criterion measures of satisfaction and
motivation.

Analysis of the responses showed that the organizational variables fell
into nine broad categories, of which two--quality of life and supervision--
were significantly related to measures of satisfaction and motivation. The
supervision factor primarily applied to job-related factors such as effort,
while the quality of life factor concerned non-job-related factors such as
intention to reenlist.

TR 401. Ramsey, H. R., Atwood, M. E., & Campbell, G. D. (Science Applica-
tions, Inc.). An analysis of software design methodologies. August 1979.
(AD A081 320)

Four formal software design methodologies are described and briefly
analyzed: (a) Structured Design, (b) Jackson's Methodology, (c) Integrated
Software Development System (Higher Order Software), and (4) Warnier's
"Logical Construction of Programs." Relative strengths, weaknesses, and
commonalities among the methods were identified, and human factors problem
areas were analyzed.

Several major human factors deficiencies and problems were identified.
Formal software design methods differ in terms of applicability to problems
of different types, size, or complexity; susceptibility to design errors;
and constraints and limitations imposed on the software designer. Various
methods limit the designer's ability to select an appropriate problem repre-
sentation, prevent the designer from utilizing relevant knowledge and ex-
perience, or impose potentially significant information loads on the designer.
Improvements in design methodologies require a better understanding of the
problem-solving behavior of software designers.

TR 402. Singer, R. N., Ridsdale, S., & Korienek, G. G. (Florida State Uni-
versity). The influence of learning strategies in the acquisition, reten-
tion, and transfer of a visual tracking task. August 1979. (AD A081 994)

To analyze the effectiveness of various learner strategies upon initial
learning, retention, and subsequent transfer of a motor skill, 50 college-
age subjects were randomly assigned to one of five strategy conditions:
imagery, rhythmic, anticipatory, informed choice, and control. The task,
which used a vis-al tracking apparatus, required subjects to follow a moving
target in both visible and invisible conditions. Following the learning
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trials, subjects were administered a retention test and subsequent transfer
task involving the same apparatus.

Separate analysis for the two dependent variables, time on target and
absolute error, revealed subjects displayed superior performance (in terms
of both dependent variables) during the transfer task. A significant group
effect for total time on target appeared to suggest that the rhythmic
strategy group was superior to the control group. In general, however, no
one strategy was more effective than any other or the control condition in
producing learning during the acquisition, retention, or transfer phases in
this experiment.

TR 403. Ciccone, D. S., Samet, M. G., & Channon, J. B. (Perceptronics,
Inc.). A framework for the development of improved tactical symbology.
August 1979. (AD A076 017)

Tactical symbology would be more useful if it were made more compati-
ble with current and emergent tactical doctrine. A structured methodology
based on a role-playing exercise was developed for eliciting graphically
related tactical information requirements from experienced military
tacticians.

The two-stage method used doctrinally approved information-processing
guidelines to prompt participants to generate task-related tactical ques-
tions (e.g., What is the principal deficiency of a specific enemy unit?)
and candidate answers (e.g., mobility, personnel). A pilot test used two
experienced staff officers and a European defensive scenario. The numerous
question and answer sets obtained were organized into 22 clusters (i.e.,
data structures), each one specifying questions in decreasing order of de-
tail according to a common tactical theme (e.g., immediate threat, enemy
vulnerability, priority targets). These data structures could be building
blocks in the development of a dynamic, flexible data base for tactical
symbology.

The framework also contains a preliminary analysis of symbol design
effectiveness based on a taxonomy of basic information-processing behaviors,
which include symbol discrimination, display search, and symbol learna-
bility. A literature review focused on each of these components and its
implications, and preliminary guidelines were derived for improving symbol
design effectiveness (e.g., minimize the amount of feature similarity among
different members of a symbol set). Finally, to help monitor future sym-
bology development efforts, a multifaceted evaluation strategy is outlined
that calls for systematic attention to content-based and tactical performance-
based assessment criteria.
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TR 406. Raney, J. L. An algorithm for computerized adaptive decision
analysis. September 1979. (AD A082 924)

%rhis research investigated an application of recent results in con-
joint measurement theory research with the aim of developing a new method-
ology i or (a) modeling a decision process used to evaluate preferences for
complex choice alternatives, and (b) producing measurement scales for
choice component factors and composite choice alternatives based on the
decisiori model. An algorithm for interactive conjoint measurement (ICM)
was developed to minimize the problems of redundancy and random error in
testing the additive-independence model (AIM) in pair-comparisons designs
with fallible data. No provisions were made for handling the systematic
error problem or for accommodating more than two choice component factors.
The ICM algorithm was tested in error-free data and in data with random
error. The results showed that this ICM algorithm performed poorly.

TR 407. .Siegel, A. I., Leahy, W. R., & Wolf, J. J. (Applied Psychological
Services, Inc.); & Ryan, T. G. (ARI). Application of computer simulation
techniques in military exercise control system development: I. NETMAN
model sensL'tivity test and validation. September 1979. (AD A081 993)

The NET14AN computer model simulates the information collection and
scoring contiol systems used in tactical warfare training exercises. Ex-
tensive testing of the NETMAN model included about 60 different simulations
for sensitivity test purposes and one simulation of a real system for vali-
dation. The te.!st vehicle chosen for evaluating the NETMAN model's validity
was the Marine Corps' Tactical Warfare Simulation, Evaluation and Analysis
System (TWSEAS) . Message processing information on eight different aspects
of TWSEAS was aerved as criteria in the validation. In the sensitivity
tests, the effects of a variety of personnel variables, workload variables,
manpower confiqurations, and task variables were examined for consistency,
reliability, independence from trivial effects, and rationality.

In generail, the results were found to be reasonable, appropriate, and
useful. The iaost important variables were operator speed, operator pre-
cision, and network configuration. The psychological factors of stress
threshold and. level of aspiration exerted a much less powerful effect on
output.

The sensitivity tests also evaluated the ease and the cost of using
the NETMAN computer model. The NETMAN program was found to be very effi-
cient in both cost and ease of use. In most cases, extensive iterations
are not required.

In the validation, the predictions from the simulation were compared
with criterion data of actual TWSEAS use and determined to be acceptably
similar 964 of the time for "thoroughness," 90% of the time for "responsive-
ness," and 100% of the time for message processing time. Overall the re-
sults of the sensitivity and validation tests suggested substantial confi-
dence in the NETMAN simulation model.
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TR 408. Singer, R. N., Ridsdale, S., & Korienek, G. G. (Florida State f(ni-
versity). The influence of learning strategies in the acquisition, ret en-
tion, and transfer of a procedural task. August 1979. (AD A086 405)

To analyze the effectiveness of various learner strategies upon i nitial
learning, retention, and subsequent transfer of a motor skill, 50 col lege-
age subjects were randomly assigned to one of five strategy condition.s:
imagery, chunking, verbalization, informed-choice, and control. For the
task, a serial manipulation apparatus required participants to manip'ulate
a predetermined sequence of buttons and switches. Following learnin~g trials,
participants were administered a retention 'est. A transfer task wags ad-
ministered to discern the generalizability of specific strategies.

Separate analyses for errors by positions, total errors, and total time
revealed that imagers performed better on both acquisition and transfer than
the chunking, verbalization, or informed-choice groups.

TR 409. Lippman, A., & Negroponte, N. (Massachusetts Institute o'f Tech-
nology). Graphical input techniques. September 1979. (AD A075 427)

In advanced information process techniques, a graphic work station has
been created where three aspects of man-machine interaction may be tested:
(a) interaction with a flat display; (b) co-planar input and ou-tput; and
(c) the ability to "see through your hand" to a display below. All three
are created by a suitable arrangement of mirrors to direct a projected
television image to a back-projection screen that is in turn optically
superimposed onto a data tablet surface via a semitransparent mirror. Uses
and benefits of the device are demonstrated by means of a set of games that
simulate a situation where a user must interact with dynamicaily changing
data and imagery, and annotation programs where rapid data en1try from hard
copy is required.

TR 411. Connelly, E. M., & Comeau, R. F. (Performance Measurenent Associ-
ates, Inc.). Data analysis methodology for day/night inflight tactical
navigation. -September 1979. (AD A082 731)

Knowledge of the effect of terrain, vegetation, hydrography, and man-
made features on the probability of helicopter navigation success is neces-
sary to train student navigators to select flight routes and cues along a
route. This research developed and validated methods of analyzing flight
data and developed a slide rule for computing subject scores.

Navigation success is defined as navigating along a prespecified route

with deviations less than 100 meters. Maps marked with the prespecified

and the actual flight routes were analyzed to identify the available navi-
gation cues. Two students flew by day and 10 by night, each using differ-
ent routes and one of several types of maps. A pilot accompanied each
student and noted navigational errors. For this analysis, the routes were
divided into intervals to which the available cues (terrain, veg,--ation,
and hydrographic and manmade features) along the route were assigned. Each
interval was also categorized according to the number of navigation successes
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and failures that occurred in that interval. From these data, the proba-
bility of navigation success in an interval as a function of the available
cues was determined. The data were also used to develop a slide rule suita-
ble for scoring student navigation flights.

Of the 45 terrain features tested, one feature--the proportion of the
route in one valley--was the most significant for predicting route proba-
bility of success. Terrain cues for navigation should be selected depend-
ing on the "proportion of route in one valley" factor. Different terrain
features aid or hinder navigation performance depending on that factor.
Navigation performance is generally a direct function of the number of ter-
rain features of a given type. The ambient light level did not prove to
affect navigation performance. The existence of clearings did not prove to
affect navigation performance, but the clearings did serve as dividers,
separating possible route paths.

TR 412. Shipley, B. D., Jr. Learning aptitude, error tolerance, and
achievement level as factors of performance in a visual-tracking task.
September 1979. (AD A081 973)

Learning effects and operator tolerance for error were investigated
as confounding factors in measuring visual tracking skill.

Participants were 20 students and 9 attritees from Army helicopter
pilot training. Results supported the hypothesis that existing test pro-
cedures allowed learning and changes in tolerance for error to be con-
founded with baseline estimates of operator tracking skill. Modified test-
ing and statistical procedures are recommended. Information on individual
differences in tolerance for error are seen as a potentially useful pre-
dictor of success in pilot training.

TR 420. Tiede, R. V., Burt, R. A., & Bean, T. T. (Science Applications,
Inc.). Design of an integrated division-level battle simulation for re-
search, development, and training: Volume I. August 1979. (AD A082 761)

This volume describes the development and structural framework of a
battle simulation design. A companion volume, ARI Technical Report 421,
provides more detailed design information.

The design concept provides that any one or any combination of five
basic staff modules (Command Group, G2, G3, GI/G4, FSCE) plus one enemy
module (Command Group) may be either occupied by human players or simulated.
The module simulations are designed as "plug-in" modules, any one or more
of which can be replaced by players. The simulation contains a battle
outcome generator that simulates all other events within the division and
the enemy force opposing it and feeds back to the players the results of
their decisions in slow, real, or fast time (at the option of the user).
The design also provides for interfaces with higher and adjacent units.
It includes the following features. (a) Modules are based on the tradi-
tional G-staff structure. (b) Nuclear battle events are included. (c) Live
modules may be required to perform simultaneous planning and execution; the
results of such planning may be evaluated by subsequent execution of plans.
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(d) Other staff elements not included in the basic five modules (e.g.,
engineer, signal) are "hardwired" components of the simulation. (e) The
basic design provides for manual operation by live players but is readily
expandable to permit player operation in an ADP-assisted mode.

TR 421. Tiede, R. V., Burt, R. A., & Bean, T. T. (Science Applications,
Inc.). Design of an integrated division-level battle simulation for re-
search, development, and training: Volume II. Detailed design notes.
August 1979. (AD A082 062)

This volume provides detailed design information for the Intelligence
Staff module with respect to a man-in-the loop simulation for research,
development, and training. It should be read in the context of the struc-
tural framework and the design considerations presented in the companion
volume, ARI Technical Report 420.

TR 426. Berkowitz, M. S., & O'Neil, H. F., Jr. An annotated bibliography
for Instructional Systems Development. August 1979. (AD A081 183)

This report describes the state of the art in instructional systems
development (ISD) and specifies critical research gaps.

A review of the instructional development literature was conducted
to produce an annotated bibliography that organized references according
to the steps of the Interservice Procedures for Instructional Systems De-
velopment Model (ISD, TRADOC Pamphlet 350-30). Each reference was classi-
fied as (a) an authoring aid, i.e., a "how-to-do-it" manual that directly
guides the author through an activity identified by the ISD mode]; (b) a
procedure, i.e., a listing of the activities involved in ISD; or (c) a
technique, i.e., a methodology for accomplishing an activity but lacking
sufficient detail to be a procedure.

Findings were as follows. In Phase 1-ANALYZE, authoring aids are
available for Select Tasks/Functions; Construct Job Performance Measures;
Analyze Existing Courses; and Select Instructional Setting. Authoring aids
are unavailable for Analyze Job. In Phase II-DESIGN, authoring aids are
available for Develop Objectives and Develop Tests. Authoring aids are
unavailable for Describe Entry Behavior and Determine Sequence and Struc-
ture. In Phase III-DEVELOP, authoring aids are available for all activi-
ties involving print as a medium. However, authoring aids are unavailable
for computer-based instructional mat. rials. In Phase IV-IMPLEMENT, and
in Phase V-CONTROL, authoring aids are not yet available.

Research Problem Reviews

RPR 78-21. Hart, R. J. Evaluating racial harmony training for Army leaders.
October 1978. (AD A076 654)

This research evaluated the effectiveness of two racial harmony train-
ing courses for unit leaders: one for company comanders, which included a
rather traditional race relations curriculum; and the other for first ser-
geants, which focused on increasing ccmmunication within the chain of command.
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An evaluation experiment tested the effectiveness of these training
programs and measured their impact on the level of racial harmony within

the companies. Forty-five participating companies were randomly assigned
to one of four experimental conditions, whether the commander or the first
sergeant had or had not received training. Surveys were conducted in the
participating companies 2 months later among both company leaders and low-
ranking enlisted soldiers from different racial groups. Records relating
to the administration of discipline were also collected.

At the end of training, first sergeants reacted much more favorably
to the training they had received than the commanders did to theirs. How-
ever, the survey data collected 2 months later indicated that a modest
favorable effect could be attributed to the commanders' training but not
to the first sergeants' training. Commanders who had been trained felt
more positive about racial harmony in their companies than did commanders
who had not been trained. Apparently the trained commanders had taken
some positive action, since enlisted soldiers in their companies indicated
positive changes.

RPR 78-22. Hicks, J. M. A survey of the status and utilization of women
in the Army. October 1978. (AD A076 655)

This research, derived from the Army's need to better understand the
potential contributions of women in the service, specifically investigated
the status and utilization of enlisted women.

Enlisted women and enlisted men were compared on a variety of personal,
attitudinal, and perceptual dimensions, and data were gathered on the en-
listment process, MOS, satisfaction with the Army, and attitudes of each sex
toward the other. A self-administered questionnaire, generated from focused
group and in-depth individual interviews, was administered in December 1975
to 1,718 enlisted women and 835 enlisted men at nine Army installations.

Researchers found that the women reported a different pattern of rea-
sons for enlisting than did the men, generally stating more concern with
self-enhancement and long-term career planning. A smaller percentage of
women than men reported working most of the time in their primary Military

Occupational Specialty (OS). A larger percentage of women than men re-
ported satisfaction with the Army. Only about 20% of both the men and
women reported feeling that combat occupations could be suitable for women
as well as men.

RPR 78-23. Hicks, J. M. Role of women in the Army work force as a func-
tion of sex-role stereotypes. October 1978. (AD A076 656)

This report describes research to investigate the effects on civilian
women's perceptions of femininity and the desirability of an Army career
for women, and of the sight of women wearing typical Army clothing and per-
forming normal Army activities.

Participants were 171 young civilian women, divided into three groups,
who watched a series of slides depicting social, neutral, and task-related
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Army activities. Each group saw the models in the slides wearing one of
three different types of clothing: civilian, Class A uniform, and fatigues.
Participants were told that the research was investigating the attractive-
ness to women of different types of jobs, including the Army. They were
asked to evaluate the desirability of the activities shown, and also to
evaluate the feminine attributes of the models.

It was found that type of clothing but not type of activity affected
the participants' perceptions of the model's femininity. The strongest
correlate of reactions to the slides was overall attitudes toward the Army:
the more favorable the attitude toward the Army, the more positive the per-
ception of the models and the more favorable the reaction to the slide pre-
sentations. Participants possessing pro-Army attitudes tended to be younger,
less educated, black, and more antifeminist than did subjects with anti-Army
attitudes.

RPR 78-24. ARI Field Unit, USAREUR. Optimum tour length in USAREUR: First
term enlisted personnel. December 1978. FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY.

A cross-sectional survey was conducted of approximately 1,200 first-
term enlistees departing their tour of duty in the U.S. Army, Europe
(USAREUR) in 1977, to examine combat readiness as a function of tour
length. Results were inconclusive.

RPR 78-25. Smith, N. D. State of the art: OPFOR and ARTEP implementation
in the U.S. Army. November 1978. (AD A076 657)

The Army Training and Evaluation Program (ARTEP) and Opposing Forces
(OPFOR) concept are relatively new, interrelated training programs for the
combat arms.

The findings in this report represent the first phase of a continuing
research effort to understand how both concepts are being used in normal
operations at battalion level and below.

Data were acquired by in-depth interviews from 69 officers and 37
NCO/EN from units at Fort Bliss, Tex., Fort Carson, Colo., Fort Hood, Tex.,
Fort Riley, Kans., and Panama.

Units were selected from combat arms battalions on as nearly a random
basis as training schedules would permit. Infantry, mechanized infantry,
and armored units were about equally represented. Of the officer sample,
72% were in battalion conmkand, S-3, S-2, and company command positions; therest came from positions at brigade, division, and corps.

The OPFOR program, as implemented, was only partially successful in
meeting current Army goals. Although most units viewed it as a useful
program, higher command emphasis was insufficient, and OPFOR training was
generally relegated to a relatively passive classroom role.

Because units generally regarded the ARTEP as a test, it was generally
unsuccessful in accomplishing its major training objective: to create a
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training environment in which units could focus on the diagnostic com-
ponents of performance in a relatively test-free environment.

RPR 78-26. Erwin, D. E. (Ed.). Psychological fidelity in simulated work
environments. December 1978. (AD A076 658)

This report gives the proceedings of a symposium at the annual meeting
of the American Psychological Association in 1978 in Toronto, Canada. The
subject discussed here, psychological fidelity in simulated work environ-
ments, was described in six presentations by members from the military,
private industry, and academia.

An introduction, four main papers, and a concluding paper were pre-
sented. The four main papers constituted an excellent state-of-the-art re-
view of data, methods, and theory regarding the importance of functional (be-
havioral or psychological) fidelity versus physical (engineering or hard-
ware) fidelity as a requirement for simulators, or for situations in which
some degree of simulation is involved.

The conclusion was that the question of the optimum functional (and
physical) fidelity in a simulator for military training can and should be
reduced to the question of the cost-effectiveness of the alternatives when
used for specific and appropriate training purposes. That requires both
the analysis of the cost factors and the measurement of the effectiveness-
for-training factors for all alternatives--and for different methods of use.
The interests of science, it was felt, could be well served by the adoption
of a cost-effectiveness criterion approach to the topic of this symposium
and training R&D in general.

RPR 79-1. Yates, L. G., & Hayes, J. F. Optimum distribution of soldiers'
duty time: USAREUR commanders' estimates. January 1979. (AD A076 632)

This research obtained estimates from experienced battalion personnel
of the percentage of time that should be devoted to each of the numerous
battalion activities by El-E4 personnel in order to fulfill all mission and
other requirements. Of particular interest was the amount of time to be
devoted to mission-related training.

Data were obtained from questionnaires administered to current or
previous battalion commanders, S3s, assistant S3s, executive officers, and
battery commanders from each of the major types of U.S. Army, Europe
(USAREUR) battalions.

The estimates of percentage of duty time that should be devoted to the
individual battalion activities varied with type of battalion. The per-
centage of time recommended for mission-related training ranged from 31%
to 52%.
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RPR 79-2. Hicks, J. M. (ARI); Collins, T., & Weldon, J. I. (U.S. Army).
Youth aspirations and perceptions of ROTC/military: A comparison. April
1979. (AD A076 633)

This report provides information on what high school and college stu-
dents think about the Army Reserve Officers' Training Corps (ROTC), and on
how ROTC cadets differ from other students, if there is a difference.

Data were gathered from interviews with 2,131 students selected to
provide representative sampleq of high-school-level Junior ROTC (JROTC)
cadets, college ROTC cadets, and high school and college students not in
ROTC at schools with and without ROTC programs. Students varied by race,
sex, and other demographic characteristics.

ROTC and JROTC cadets were predominantly male; significantly more
cadets than noncadets were blacks, from lower income families and from
the South, and they were more likely to have family or friends in the
military. Parents and military personnel most strongly influenced their
entering the program and a military career. About a third of the JROTC
cadets planned to enter college ROTC, a military academy, or military ser-
vice after graduation.

Cadets were more likely to feel that their f3milies and friends were
positive toward military service, but most saia their friends were neutral
about it. College cadets' own attitudes were more positive than noncadets'.
Noncadets did not possess much accurate information about ROTC. All groups
said that military preparedness is a good idea, that ROTC should be an on-
campus program, and that the main disadvantages were the restrictions on
personal behavior and the image of the program on campus.

More than half the college ROTC students planned to serve more than
their minimum active duty obligation on graduation. A fourth of the cadets
felt an unconditional duty to serve in the Army, while a majority felt it
their duty to serve if needed. Larger proportions of women and nonwhites
were undecided about a military career.

RPR 79-3. Griffith, D. Degree of training and Artillery Control Console
Operator (ACCO) proficiency. February 1979. (AD A076 634)

This report describes research to assess the proficiency of TACFIRE
Artillery Control Console Operators (ACCOs) as a function of amount of
training with the TACFIRE equipment.

Operator proficiency at the artillery control console (ACC) was as-
sessed at graduation from formal TACFIRE training and after 2& months and
5 months of on-the-job training (OJT). A practical exercise was devel-
oped, consisting of 10 processing requirements for the ACCO (e.g., input-
ting targets into the battalion target file, processing a search of the
division artillery intelligence file, establishing a fire plan). Eight
of the processing requirements were timed for each operator, and all
processing requirements were divided into subrequirements, which were
scored for accuracy. Operators were run individually in the TACFIRE com-
puter 

shelters.
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No differences were found among the three groups with respect to
processing accuracy. However, enlisted operators were significantly
faster after having received OJT than at graduation. No significant dif-
ferences were obtained between the 21 and 5 month OJT groups.

RPR 79-4. Smutz, E. R., & Actkinson, T. R. Evaluator attitudes toward

T-TOE and H-TOE unit structures in the Maneuver Battalion Phase of the

Restructuring of the Heavy Division Test. March 1979. (AD A076 635)

This research was done to determine the extent to which pretest (pre-
trial) attitudes of evaluators affected their ratings of the normal table
of organization and equipment (TOE) structures that were tested in the
Battalion Maneuver Phase of the Heavy Division Test.

A questionnaire was developed to measure the attitudes that evaluators
held toward the restructured (T-TOE) and nonrestructured (H-TOE) organiza-

tions. This questionnaire was first administered to 64 evaluators just
prior to Trial 1 of the battalion maneuver test, again to 59 evaluators
just prior to Trial 5 of the test, and finally to 34 evaluators immediately
after Trial 8 (last trial) of the test. The data from the questionnaires
were then analyzed to determine to what extent evaluator attitudes changed
over trials, and to determine to what extent they were associated with posi-
tive or negative evaluations of a given TOE.

With repeated observation of TOE structures in the maneuver battalion
test, more and more evaluators shifted from a neutral position to a position
favoring either the T-TOE or H-TOE structure. With repeated observation of
TOE structures, most evaluators (in the attitude surveys) felt increasingly
strongly in favor of the TOE structure they had favored prior to the test
(for both T-TOE and H-TOE). Throughout the test the majority of evaluators
favored the T-TOE structure (in attitude surveys, but not necessarily in
field test ratings). Analyses failed to show any relationship between
measures of evaluator attitudes toward a given TOE and evaluators' field
test ratings of the TOE. It was concluded that the results obtained in
the battalion maneuver test were not a function of the preconceived per-
sonal attitudes that evaluators held toward or against a given TOE.

RPR 79-5. Griffith, D. TACF1RE OT 056 human factors evaluation. March

1979. (AD A076 636)

This research was an evaluation of the Tactical Fire Direction System
(TACFIRE) conmand and control system for field artillery. It provided a
human factors evaluation of equipment, tasks and operating procedures,
training, and personnel selection requirements.

Several evaluative techniques were used. Questionnaires were devel-
oped and administered that addressed specific human factors issues. These
questionnaires were supplemented by interviews and by pertinent data from
TCATA questionnaires and data collection forms. Performance assessments
were also obtained for individual operators at the Artillery Control Con-
sole and on the Digital Message Device. Personnel records and formal course
grades were used to analyze personnel selection requirements.
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The battalion S-280 shelter was considered unacceptable by battalion
Fire Direction Center personnel. The major problem areas cited were the
shortage of space within the shelter, the configuration of equipment within
it, the air quality, and the noise level (noise levels were in excess of
MIL-STD-1474A). Except for the Digital Message Device and the Digital
Plotter Map, individual TACFIRE equipment was widely accepted. Although
operators maintained that their tasks, on the average, were easy, the con-
sensus of operators was that TACFIRE training must be conducted frequently
if skills are to be maintained. Estimates of the necessary training time
averaged about 2 days a week at the computer Fire Direction Center and
Variable Format Message Entry Device sites and 1 day a week at Digital Mes-
sage Device sites. Moreover, indications are that more emphasis needs to
be placed on maintenance training. Operators who use the standard (QWERTY)
keyboard should know how to type. The Army Classification Battery appears
to provide a cost-effective means of selecting individuals for TACFIRE
schooling.

RPR 79-6. Smutz, E. R. Human factors evaluation of a tactical jamming
system (AN/MLQ-34, TACJAM) undergoing operational testing. April 1979.
(AD A076 637)

This research identified man-machine interface problems of a tactical
jamming system (AN/MLQ-34, TACJAM). Such problems pose possible hazards
to system operators and can reduce system effectiveness. The research sug-
gested changes in hardware design, operating procedures, and training pro-
cedures that should alleviate these problems.

Data collection methods included questionnaires, interviews, and mea-
surements of hardware. Data were collected on individual hardware com-
ponents, workspace and equipment layout, environment, safety, operating
procedures, training, and organizational maintenance. Five operators were
interviewed. Analyais of the data focused on (a) determining what problems,
if any, TACJAM operator had in operating the system; and (b) how these
problems might be corrected.

Principal conclusions were as follows. (a) Some equipment modifica-
tion would improve system efficiency. (b) Personnel working near cargo
carriers need ear protection because of the noise. (c) The Operator's

Manual needs revisions, corrections, expanded explanations, and some reor-
ganization. (d) Expanded training should be provided to explain all panels
in the system for better overall understanding and for use in changing
fuses. (e) Extra tools should be supplied to the TACJAM maintenance per-
sonnel for better maintenance; maintenance manuals need revisions to cor-
rect inaccuracies and to insure more complete coverage of maintenance tasks.

RPR 79-7. Marcus, A., & Hughes, C. R. An evaluation of a technique for
using the Combat Training Theater (CTM) for periodic rifle marksmanship
proficiency training and qualification. Nay 1979. (AD A075 399)

This report describes an evaluation of an indoor Combat Training Theater
(CTT) simulation for record fire of the MI6AI rifle as an alternative to
actual record firing on an outdoor range for proficiency maintenance and
skill qualification.
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Participants were 104 infantry riflemen who were assigned to two dif-
ferent groups and served as their own controls. Each man fired a standard
qualification schedule of two phases (practice record fire and record fire)
in the CTT and also at a standard outdoor trainfire range facility. For
the CTT part of the test, 35mm color slides of typical E-type target pre-
sentations were projected on a paper screen to simulate the trainfire
range, and soldiers fired a .22 caliber rimfire adapter. Firing was con-
ducted at each facility in the context of normal qualification requirements
employed under Record Fire I conditions. The indoor CTT range qualifica-
tion was expected to closely approximate performance on the standard out-
door record fire range.

Four paper-and-pencil tests were also administered in an attempt to
find measures useful in predicting success and failure of rifle marksmen.

Although hit probability scores in the CTT were lower than scores from
the standard outdoor range, they were similar in slope to scores obtained
earlier at the Army Training Center. That is, the relative difficulty of
hitting targets at different distances was effectively the same in the CTT
as at the Army Training Center. CTT performance in general was more in-
ternally consistent, was better controlled, and required fewer resources
than did the outdoor range firing. Correlation between the practice record
fire scores and record fire scores was substantially higher in the CTT
than on the outdoor range. However, the correlation between CTT and the
outdoor range scores was not significant; this was probably due to the un-
reliability of the outdoor range scores.

Scores on the paper-and-pencil tests did not correlate well enough
with marksmanship scores to be useful predictors of performance.

The CTT appears to offer a high potential for cost-effective main-
tenance of rifle marksmanship skills.

RPR 79-8. Dressel, J. D., & Shields, J. L. Organizational maintenance
performance. April 1979. (AD A076 638)

This report describes a way to measure organizational maintenance per-
formance in a brigade-sized unit for use in determining whether a new sys-
tem of maintenance training had brought about any change in performance.

The repair actions performed on M551 turret end items at the direct
support level were recorded for 1 year. The data were derived from the
Maintenance Request Form, DA 2407. On a monthly basis, the shop manager
of a direct exchange facility at the direct support level forwarded
computer-compatible data records to ARI for processing. Maintenance per-
formance charts and tables were returned to the unit monthly.

Findings showed that the nature and number of items turned in for re-
pair varied greatly over the year, as a function of personnel turbulence
and unit activity. The total rate of false removals was 42%. The measure
of organizational maintenance performance was useful, easy to obtain, and
compatible (i.e., did not interfere) with mission performance.
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RPR 79-9. Yates, L. G. The estimated impact of SQT on USAREUR infantry
units: Survey results. June 1979. (AD A076 963)

This report examines the impact of Skill Qualification Test (SQT)
training and testing on U.S. Army, Europe (USAREUR) units.

Data were obtained from questionnaires administered to battalion S-3s,
combat company commanders, squad leaders, and El-E4 service members from
24 of the 31 USAREUR infantry battalions.

Respondents reported receiving moderate benefits with relatively high
costs from SQT. Moderate benefits were reported in improved combat readi-
ness and in easier preparation for and performance on various types of
training. Program costs were relatively high for man-days and equipment
costs. An average of 392.9 man-days per battalion were devoted to SQT by
staff from the three combat companies and from battalion level personnel.
Cost of materials and equipment was $2,372 per battalion.

Improvement is possible in certain areas of SQT administration. A
large percentage of eligible personnel can be tested. Greater efforts can
be made to get Soldier's Manuals to recipients 6 months before testing and
to assure that all other materials and equipment are available. Additional
training can be given to NCOs to better prepare them for SQT training.

It is necessary, but more difficult, to assure that squad leaders get
their men together for SQT training and that other activities do not inter-
fere with the training.

The amount of time devoted to SQT training can be increased, as can
the quality of training. The amount of hands-on training and TEC usage
can also be increased, and more training monitoring done.

Research Memorandums

RM 78-14. Showel, M., & Brennan, A. F. (Human Resources Research Organi-
zation). Survey of user attitudes towards Army training literature.
October 1978. (AD A075 432)

This report describes the attempt to identify actual user requirements
for revised training literature. Further, it gives a detailed review of
representative Army training literature and ongoing Army research projects
concerned with developing training literature. It documents the first part
of a project that identified and analyzed promising methods of instruction
for inclusion in training literature and then developed a handbook for
writers of training literature--the Guidebook for the Development of Army
Training Literature, ARI Special Publication P 75-3, November 1976.

The data were gathered from structured interviews with personnel in
two training centers, seven Army schools, and two active Army TO&E divisions,
and from a mail questionnaire for Reserve Components. The personnel sample
was stratified by role and branch of service.
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Findings from Active Army respondents were as follows: Most respon-
dents felt generally satisfied with available publications. Problems were
found with obsolescence and keeping up with changes. Students had problems
with finding information in publications and with publication readability.
Information on specific subjects was spread out in many different publica-
tions. Some felt dissatisfied with the physical format of the publications.
Literature on doctrine or training programs was found to be lacking. Some
publications had little value, insufficient information, or too much gen-
eral information. Regarding unit training publications, the preferred ex-
perimental publication was compact, job relevant, performance-oriented, and
specific; it brought together in one place the guidance needed to conduct
unit training exercises. There were many requests by NCOs for "how-to-do-
it" handbooks.

The problems and recommendations of National Guard and Reservist re-
spondents were very similar to those of Active Army personnel, except that
Reservists frequently requested publications specifically oriented to Re-
serve units.

RM 78-24. Eastman, R. F., & Leger, M. Validity of associate ratings of
performance potential by Army aviators. October 1978. (AD A077 971)

Forty-five AH-l (COBRA) qualified pilots in FORSCOM units predicted
the AH- training performance of aviators from their units. The validity
(r = .32) of ratings in predicting AH-l flight transition training grades
indicates that ratings of potential transition students by COBRA pilots
would provide useful information to unit commanders and training officers
in selecting aviators for training. The true validity of ratings should
be somewhat higher than that obtained in this study, because of limitations
imposed by the procedures and available sample.

Highly rated good students were considered to be aggressive leaders,
while the low-rated poor students lacked aggressiveness and did not desire
gunship duties. However, factors such as dependability and team perfor-
mance, emphasized by raters, appear to contradict the self-reported impul-

sive/independence of the ACE group.

NM 78-25. Gray, B. B., & Rigg, K. (Human Resources Research Organization).
Statistical analysis of Fort Hood Quality-of-Life questionnaire. October
1978. (AD A077 972)

The objective of this work was to provide supplementary statistical
analyses of data abstracted from the Quality-of-Life questionnaire, devel-
oped earlier at the Fort Hood (Tex.) Field Unit at the request of Head-
quarters, TRADOC Combined Arms Test Activity (TCATA).

The data consisted of the responses of 215 individuals to the Quality-
of-Life questionnaire. These data were intensively analyzed using analysis
of variance and correlational techniques. The results of these analyses
are tabulated in the report.

These analyses will further help to clarify the variables that moder-
ate satisfaction with Army life at Fort Hood.
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RM 78-26. Bleda, P. R. (ARI); & Johnson, T. M. (U.S. Army). Training in
the dark of the day. November 1978. (AD A077 973)

To circumvent the safety, logistical, and evaluative feedback problems
inherent in training at night, scientists at ARI developed Light Attenua-
tion Devices (LADs) that simulate night visual conditions during the day.
Both single and bidensity lenses have been developed for use in a variety
of facemasks. This report documents ARI's involvement in the development
and fabrication of these LADs.

Following testing of a variety of goggle/mask devices in 1975 and 1977,
ARI conducted a night rifle marksmanship field test of LADs at Fort Jackson,
S.C., in 1978. Four groups were tested on their performance in rifle marks-
manship--three groups had LADs of varying optical densities to simulate
varied moonlight conditions; the fourth group performed under actual moon-
light conditions. Then the performances of the three LADs groups were com-
pared with the performance of the non-LADs group.

The report also mentioned plans for further testing of LADs, limita-
tions of LADs use, and potential uses of LADs in military testing in a
variety of situations.

RM 78-27. Woelfel, J. C., & Savell, J. M. Marital and job satisfaction
and retention in the Army. December 1978. (AD A077 974)

This research provides preliminary data concerning the interactions
among (a) Army experiences, (b) family life, and (c) job satisfaction,
job performance, and retention in the Army.

Two studies were conducted. The first study identified aspects of
Army life that soldiers said were either satisfying or unsatisfying to
them in relation to their family life. The second studv measured the re-
lationships among Army experiences, marital satisfaction, satisfaction
with military duties, and intention to remain in the Army.

The participants in the first study were 116 Army personnel, married,
male and female, white and nonwhite, officers and enlisted personnel. Data
were gathered from personal interviews. The results indicated several
areas of Army life that affect soldiers' lives: separation from family,
frequent moves, financial rewards, health care, and housing. But when
soldiers' experiences in these areas of Army life were measured, the re-
searchers found the experiences to be unrelated to the soldiers' percep-
tions of their marital satisfaction.

In the second study, 215 soldiers responded to a questionnaire to test
a model that portrayed selected background and family characteristics of
the respondents as affecting how they experience the Army and their marital
and job satisfaction and intention to remain in the Army. It was found
that marital satisfaction was unrelated to any of the Army experience vari-
ables or to job satisfaction and retention. However, selected Army ex-
perience variables do have an effect on job satisfaction and retention.
Job satisfaction emerged as the single most important factor influencing
the respondents' intentions to remain in the Army.
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RM 78-28. Spencer, L. M., Jr. (McBer and Company). An assessment of the
U.S. Army Organizational Effectiveness Training Center (OETC). December
1978. (AD A090 002)

An assessment of the recently established U.S. Army Organizational
Effectiveness Training Center (OETC) provided OETC command, faculty, and
staff personnel with evaluation data for use in improving the OETC's in-
structional programs and operations.

Findings were based on interview data, questionnaire data, and OETC
historical data. Approximately 150 respondents from five constituent
groups familiar with OETC's mission and operations were interviewed. Ques-
tionnaire data were derived from 191 respondents.

Results showed that OETC graduates were very well prepared to facili-
tate structured experiences in small groups, adequately prepared in basic
process consultation techniques, generally less well prepared in survey-
guided development techniques, and least well prepared in sociotechnical
and evaluation methods.

The evaluation concluded that OETC had, in a short time and under con-
siderable pressure, produced a large number of highly motivated graduates
to implement OE in the U.S. Army.

RM 79-1. Bolin, S. F. How to brief on research: An essay for researchers.
March 1979. (AD A077 975)

This essay presents pointers on giving a successful briefing.

The author advises the following: (a) Deal in generalities. (b) The
time left for questions and discussion is the most valuable time in the
briefing. Plan for communication time. (c) Repeat important ideas, but
never use all the allotted briefing time in giving the pitch. (d) Use

more than one example to broaden the important ideas. (e) Pull the net
of examples and related ideas together so the listeners have it all .n

one neat bundle. (f) Vary examples but stay with the theme. (g) Give
very little hard data. The briefing is no substitute for the report.
(h) Summarize comments by others during the discussion. (i) Avoid recom-
mendations for action by other individuals or organizations.

In a successful briefing, the ranking officer's views are paraphrased,
attendees take away copies of the report with them, and they appear inter-
ested in reading the report.

RM 79-2. Bleda, P. R. Applicitdon of l ght-attenuatinq devices (LADs)
to night rifle marksmanship training. May 1979. (AD A077 369)

Light-attenuatinq devices (lADs), de.veloped by ARI, simulate night

illumination levels so that night tralri q and testing can be performed
during daylight. Previous trials of their feasibility for aviation and
infantry tasks were encouraging; in this report a series of field tests at
Fort Jackson, S.C., applied LADs to niqht rifle marksmanship traininq and
testing.
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In Field Test I, each of 15 training companies were divided into groups
firing for record under simulated and actual moonlight conditions; their
performances did not differ significantly. In Field Test I, 468 trainees
were divided into four groups (LADs practice and record fire; night prac-
tice and record; LADs practice and night record; no practice and LADs rec-
ord). Results showed that training with LADs was as effective as actual
night training. Field Test III retested the 130 trainees still at Fort
Jackson 7 weeks later under actual full-moon conditions with no additional
practice. While all scores were poorer, trainees who had trained and tested
with LADs maintained the same skill levels as those who had trained and
tested under actual night conditions.

These results suggest that LADs can effectively save manhours and in-
crease safety, evaluative feedback, and scheduling flexibility without de-
grading training--in rifle training and in other fields such as tank and
aircrew training.

RM 79-3. Bessemer, D. W., & Kraemer, R. E. The development and validation
of audiovisual simulated performance tests using 35mm slides. May 1979.
(AD A077 976)

As part of a program of developing Skill Qualification Tests and valid
simulated performance tests, this research developed and tried out, as an
alternative to hands-on testing, an audiovisual simulated performance test
presented on 35mm slides. The tasks to be taught and tested were removal,
disassembly, assembly, and installation of the 105mm main gun breechblock
mechanism. Results indicated that the audiovisual simulation tests were
not a good replacement for hands-on tests but could be used for screening
examinees to identify qualified personnel because they predicted subsequent
hands-on performance at least as well as prior hands-on tests. Also, be-
cause there was no measurable transfer of training from the simulated tests
to hands-on tests, the simulated tests might be useful in repeated assess-
ments of unit readiness levels.

RM 79-4. Pilette, S. S., & Biggs, B. (HRB-Singer, Inc.); & Martinek, H.
(ARI). Requirements for target identification training for the acoustic
sensor operator. April 1979. (AD A077 977)

The unattended ground sensor (UGS) operator in the field has few op-
portunities for formal training or structured practice in identifying ve-
hicles using the acoustic sensor. Actual operator performance levels are
unknown. To assist in defining requirements, this research was designed
to estimate the current performance level of operators under the ideal
conditions of identifying vehicles traveling alone (not in convoys) using
an acoustic sensor system with a high signal/noise ratio. In addition,
the time required to identify a vehicle and the effects of additional
training were investigated.

Twenty-four UGS operators identified 120 vehicle sounds which varied
by type of vehicle (eight) and length of time presented (1, 3, 6, 10, and
15 seconds); they received 2 hours of training and then were retested on
the original 120 sounds.
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The training produced large increases in operator performaxice (average
of 31%), and decreased the time required to identify a vehicle (from 15
seconds to 6). Practice effects were found, indicating that practice is
needed in the field and that training research in this area must be de-
signed so that training effects are not confounded with practice. Opera-
tors required 6 to 10 seconds to identify vehicles after training, depend-
ing on the specific vehicle type. Selection, using readily obtained mea-
sures, of the top one-third of UGS operators for vehicle identification
resulted in a 25% increase in performance over that of the "average
operator."

RN 79-5. Knerr, B. W. Adaptive computerized training system (ACTS):
Relationships between utility similarity and strategy similarity. April
1979. (AD A077 978)

The Adaptive Computerized Training System (ACTS) is an "intelligent"
simulator on which a student troubleshoots a complex electronic circuit by
making various test measurements, replacing malfunctioning parts, and mak-
ing verification measurements. It consists of four components: the task
model, which simulates the circuit to be repaired; the expert model, which
predicts an expert troubleshooter's decisions; the student model, which
observes the student's on-line behavior; and the instructional model, which
compares the expert and student models, determines discrepancies, and when
complete will modify the instructional program accordingly. Implicit in
the concept is the assumption that similar troubleshooting strategies re-
sult in similar sets of utilities (gains resulting from outcomes). This
experiment investigated that assumption and confirmed a strong positive
relationship between utility similarity and strategy similarity, a prerequi-
site for using discrepancies as a basis for adapting training.

RM 79-6. Narva, M. A. Formative utilization of a model for the predic-
tion of the effectiveness of training devices. May 1979. (AD A077 979)

TRAINVICE, a training device model, has been developed. This model
was based on an extensive review of the literature and was the result of
analytical work by a team of experienced behavioral scientists.

This report outlines the original TRAINVICE model, its applications,
and present suggestions and rationale for a revised model based on a forma-
tive utilization of TRAINVICE. The revision was undertaken with a view to
enhancing the validity and practicality o± application of the original
model, based on experience gained in its utilization. Further, the sug-
gested revision aimed to make the methodology more amenable to wider use.

RN 79-7. Narva, N. A. Development of a systematic methodology for the
application of judgmental data to the assessment of training device con-
cepts. May 1979. (AD A077 980)

The concept of concurrent development is that training devices should
be developed in the same time frame as the materiel systems they simulate,
so that trained operators will be available when the system becomes
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operational. One aspect of implementing this concept is working out stan-
dardized methods of judging, early in device development, how effective the
training device is likely to be and what changes should be made to improve
it.

The TRAINVICE II model provides a framework for applying judgmental
data to aspects of the training situation that are believed to affect trans-
fer of skill from the training to the operational situation--whether re-
quired skills are covered and properly weighted as to their criticality and
difficulty, and how well the physical and functional characteristics of the
training device follow guidelines of good practice. The model provides a
prescriptive mode of utilization to help formulate training device concepts.
More specific guidelines for assessing training device concepts still need
to be developed.

RM 79-8. Buxton, W. A., & Miller, E. E. (General Research Corporation);
& Hayes, J. F. (ARI). Research on training management techniques for
USAREUR: Phase I, design and tryout. May 1979. (AD A077 346)

This report describes the development of a training management approach
to enable U.S. Army, Europe (USAREUR) commanders to sustain unit and indi-
vidual combat skills at the levels necessary to accomplish their assigned
missions, while continuing to meet day-to-day demands.

First, a conceptual framework was developed for accomplishing sus-
tainment training and then, on'a preliminary basis, the training manage-
ment techniques necessary to implement that concept. The model dealt
primarily with the battalion as the quality control agent.

The proposed techniques were tried out for 1 year, and information
gained was used to modify, expand, or discard various elements of the
conceptual procedures.

The major finding was that sustainment-oriented training is feasible
in a USAREUR battalion, provided (a) the unit is willing to undertake an
extensive "front end" task of establishing objectives and operating systems,
(b) the battalion and company leaders are willing and able to sustain a
high level of involvement in training management, and (c) the leadership
is able to sustain a commitment to objectives that are in accord with the
Army's goals but in conflict with many of the Army's current practices.

The major product of the year's model development was a prototype bat-
talion training management guide, which contains detailed description and
procedures for applying the system.

RM 79-9. Barber, H. F., McGrew, J. F., Stewart, S. R., & Andrews, R. S.
The Computer-Assisted Map Maneuver System: A preliminary examination of
its training effectiveness and suitability for use as a research vehicle.
June 1979. (AD A077 981)

The Computer-Assisted Map Maneuver System (CAMMS) is a battle simu-
lation designed to train commanders and staffs of armor, mechanized
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infantry, light infantry, and cavalry units at both the brigade and bat-
talion command levels. The command groups play within a nonnuclear en-
vironment and against a give.i enemy force.

This preliminary examination (a) estimated the training effectiveness
of CAMMS, (b) refined performance measurement procedures, and (c) estimated
the feasibility of continuing to utilize CAMMS as a vehicle for investigat-
ing command group training.

Five battalion command groups--two mechanized infantry and three
armor--participated. A pretest and posttest design was used.

Based on the findings, the researchers concluded that (a) CAMMS showed
evidence of being an effective training vehicle for improving battalion
command group proficiency, as subjectively judged in terms of differential
performance on ARTEP tasks and subtasks and an overall assessment of the
total command group and each major staff element; (b) development of a
greater number of objective measures of command group performance in CAMMS
is feasible, both to supplement and to ultimately supplant some of the
existing subjective ratios; (c) the relationship of command group perfor-
mance to battlefield outcomes is complex; (d) performance on some ARTEP
subtasks appeared to influence battlefield outcomes; (e) organizational
process measures as used in this effort did not discriminate performance
differences among the various measures themselves or change in performance
as a function of the training exercise; and (f) CAMMS has the potential for
fulfilling the requirements for a vehicle for training and training research
for long-term training effectiveness analysis.

CAMMS may be the only reasonable vehicle for examining the integration
of troops on the ground with the play of a battalion level command group
simulation.

RM 79-10. Hughes, R. G. A comparison of the human performance require-
ments for the M60A1 and M60A3 tanks. May 1979. (AD A077 367)

As tank weapon systems change, from the M6OA1/AOS to the M60A3 and the
XM-I, so do the tasks which the crew performs and which therefore must be
trained. The work reported here deals with a pilot investigation of the
method used to compare tasks in the M60A1 and M60A3 tank systems. The
M60A3 was selected because it was a relatively new system suitable for
testing the sensitivity of the classification system to recognize task
differences.

The experience gained in this comparison suggested that applying the
current task classification system toward development of a training struc-
ture for XM-I had merit, provided certain aspects could be modified. Such
changes would include an explanation of the descriptors, a method for
weighting characteristics in the determination of the characteristics to
be ascribed to the task as a whole, and a method for estimating task com-
plexity or difficulty on the basis of an identification of parameters af-
fecting the "goodness" of task performance.
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Technical Reports

(A Series)

TR 78-A26. Havron, M. D., Albert, D. D., & McCullough, T. J. (Human Sci-
ences Research, Inc.); & Johnson, E., II, & Wanschura, R. G. (ARI). Im-
proved Army Training and Evaluation Program (ARTEP) methods for unit evalu-
ation. Volume I: Executive summary: Study design & field research.
November 1978. (AD A064 271)

This is the first of seven volumes in a study of improved Army Training
and Evaluation Program (ARTEP) methods. This study focused on the manage-
ment of field evaluations according to Training and Evaluation mission out-
lines in ARTEP 71-2 for training of Tank/Mechanized Infantry battalions.
Volume I provides an executive summary of the study, a discussion of study
objectives, and a description of the field procedures used to collect in-
formation and establish a data base. Issues, problems, and deficiencies
in current practices of battalion field evaluations are identified.

TR 78-A27. Havron, M. D., Albert, D. D., & McCullough, T. J. (Human Sci-
ences Research, Inc.); & Wanschura, R. G. (ARI). Improved Army Training
and Evaluation Program (ARTEP) methods for unit evaluation. Volume II:
Analysis. November 1978. (AD A066 783)

This second volume on improved Army Training and Evaluation Program
(ARTEP) analyzes methods for unit evaluation. Principles of ARTEP manage-
ment are outlined, and issues in applying ARTEP core concepts to field
evaluations are discussed, including deciding on an external or internal
evaluation, designating key responsibilities, deciding how amounts of as-
sets are committed, and guidance needed to "keep the focus on diagnosis."
How to prepare and implement the evaluation plan is explained, with focus
on choosing a basic exercise format, constructing an adequate scenario,
and providing effective exercise control and tactical simulation procedures.

The scientific concepts used to identify and analyze problems in cur-
rent ARTEP field evaluations are described. Principles of concepts such
as learning theory and systems analysis are summarized, and current train-
ing and evaluation outlines are analyzed.

Means of formulating and communicating evaluation results are recom-
mended, and some uses of evaluation results are suggested.

TR 78-A28. Havron, M. D., Albert, D. D., & McCullough, T. J. (Human Sci-
ences Research, Inc.); & Wanschura, R. G. (ARI). Improved Army Training
and Evaluation Program (ARTEP) methods for unit evaluation. Volume 1h:
Field guidance. November 1978. (AD A064 272)

This is the third volume on improved Army Training and Evaluation
Program (ARTEP) methods for unit evaluation. It is a field guide to be
used by unit trainers in preparing and conducting evaluations of Tank/
Mechanized Infantry battalion missions drawn from ARTEP 71-2 and by
evaluators to improve their evaluations.
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The Senior Commanders/Staff module provides guidance on selecting an
internal or external evaluation, designating key responsibilities, decid-
ing how many assets to commit, and "keeping the focus on diagnosis." Guide-

lines are given on the planning and execution of field evaluations, and ex-
planations on how to use the evaluation results to identify unit training
strengths and weaknesses and to improve the quality of the evaluation
process.

The Evaluator/Controller (E/C) Group module contains an E/C self-study
and field reference guide, and a recommended program of instruction for an
E/C school. Procedural guidelines are given for using the Training and
Evaluation Outlines for the Battalion Task Force, Company Team, and Tank/
Mechanized Infantry Platoon in the Defense mission.

TR 78-A30. Bennik, F. D., Butler, A. K., Benesch, M. A., & Silver, L. A.
(System Development Corporation). TEC media alternatives for the FY 78-83
period. November 1978. (AD A068 046)

Training Extension Course (TEC) media alternatives were studied to
develop procedures for selecting an appropriate mix of delivery systems
to meet Army training program requirements for the FY 78-83 period. A
Procedure Guide was prepared that can be used for the front-end analysis
and design stages of delivery system requirements specification and de-
cisions. With this guide, published as ARI special publication P 78-3,
delivery systems can be selected, adapted, or developed depending upon the
tradeoff of program training requirements with availability of appropriate

delivery systems and practical constraints.

Data on specific Army delivery systems for FY 78-83 were collected and

organized into a delivery systems data base (P 78-4), which consists of 12
"Families" containing 42 "Member" delivery systems. These Families contain
delivery systems that have both Army-wide and branch-specific applicability.
The data base may be used at decision points with the Procedure Guide or
independently, as a data base.

An application example (P 78-5) used USAFAS data on Fire Support
Specialist (MOS 13F) duties and interactions as part of the Fire Support
Team (FIST).

TR 78-A32. Lichtenstein, S., & Fischhoff, B. (Decision Research). Train-

ing for calibration. November 1978. (AD A069 703)

Two experiments attempted to improve the quality of people's proba-
bility assessments through intensive training. The first experiment in-

volved 11 sessions of 200 assessments, each followed by comprehensive feed-
back. The subjects showed considerable learning, almost all of which was

accomplished after receiving the first feedback. There was modest generali-
zation to several related probability assessment tasks and no generalization
at all to two others. The second experiment reduced the training to three

sessions. The same pattern of learning and limited generalization was re-
vealed. The results have several implications for training in decisionmaking.
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TR 78-A33. Kubala, A. L. (Human Resources Research Organization). Mili-
tary organizations and systems: Human factors research projects. November
1978. (AD A068 044)

This report summarizes the principal findings of studies at the ARI
Field Unit at Fort Hood, Tex., on target handoff techniques, selected
problems of armor operations, target identification by helicopter crewmen,
detection ranges of features of armored vehicles, and an analysis of a
quality-of-life questionnaire. Detailed reports have been published
separately.

In the target handoff study (TR 78-A34), an attempt to develop paper-
and-pencil tests for selection of personnel to perform handoffs was unsuc-
cessful. Recordings of verbal interchanges during simulated handoffs are
being analyzed to determine if there are characteristics of effective ver-
bal behavior during handoffs.

In armor operations, a study on target acquisition revealed no degrada-
tion in performance under any of the experimental conditions (TR 78-A35).
Interior temperatures in a stationary tank were found to exceed levels
necessary for personnel comfort and effectiveness. A research program for
developing tank crew Measures of Effectiveness (MOE) was proposed after a
literature review showed a need for validated crew MOE. Current training
on escape/evacuation of tank crewmen did not exist.

In long-range target identification studies (see TR 78-A36 and TR 78-A37),
helicopter crewmen could recognize and identify armored vehicles at scaled
ranges of both 3,000 and 4,000 meters; training improved performance to a
level of almost 100% correct. Target view was significantly related to
recognition and identification performance, but vehicle type was not. The
only tank features seen at distances greater than 1,200 meters were tracks
versus wheels, turret presence, and turret location. The Soviet bowl-shaped
turret was more easily recognized than turrets of other shapes.

Data from a quality-of-life questionnaire administered at Fort Hood,
Tex., were analyzed using analysis of variance and correlational techniques.
Because only analyses were involved, no conclusions were reached (RM 78-25).

TR 78-A34. Ton, W. H., & Kubala, A. L. (Human Resources Research Organi-
zation). Study of target handoff techniques. November 1978. (AD A064 273)

Problems in handing off targets between Army air elements were investi-
gated, and the effectiveness of selection and training in improving per-
formance of target handoff personnel was studied.

A simulator using static imagery was devised to allow pairs of indi-
viduals to perform target handoffs. Verbal interchange between the sub-
jects was recorded, and the duration of the handoff was timed. Subjects
were 116 Air Combat personnel. They were given a battery of verbal and
spatial tests, after which they performed six simulated handoffs in pairs.

The battery of spatial and verbal tests was relatively ineffective in
identifying successful handoff performers, and successful utilization of the
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test battery required selecting only top test scorers. Faster handoffs
were found to occur when the observer did most of the talking, when fewer
words were used, and when there was a high ratio of adjectives to nouns.

It was concluded that a general, rather than specific, set of rules
for possible handoffs is indicated and that handoff simulation is effective
in the study of target handoff.

TR 78-A35. Warnick, W. L., & Kubala, A. L. (Human Resources Research Or-
ganization). A study of selected problems in armor operations. November
1978. (AD A065 838)

Four studies of problems in armor operations pertained to sealed-tank
internal/external environment in warm weather, escape and evacuation of
wounded personnel, closed-hatch target acquisition, and development of tank
crew measures of effectiveness (MOE).

In a buttoned-up tank, interior temperatures can be expected to de-
grade performance in warm weather.

Current training in escape and/or evacuation of injured or wounded
personnel was extremely limited. If a tank is hit, the most vulnerable
crew member is the gunner. Lifting straps built into a tanker's uniform
would aid considerably in the evacuation of wounded or injured personnel.

Closed-hatch target acquisition performance was not affected signifi-
cantly by either slew rate, cupola position, or the use of an aiming refer-
ence. Target acquisition performance was not degraded in the closed-hatch
mode.

A literature survey on deriving MOE for tank crews revealed that tech-
niques for deriving MOE for crews or larger personnel units were not well
developed, except for gunnery. A program of research for developing tank
crew MOE is outlined.

TR 78-A36. Haverland, E. M., & Maxey, J. L. (Human Resources Research Or-
ganization). Problems in helicopter gunnery. December 1978. (AD A064 274)

This research investigated how well helicopter crewmen could recognize
and identify armored vehicles at standoff ranges. Scale-model armored ve-
hicles were presented to observers at scaled ranges simulating full-scale
ranges of 3,000 and 4,000 meters. In a preliminary experiment observers
were trained using 7 x 50 binoculars to recognize as friendly or threat
scale models of five different armored vehicles and to identify them ac-
cording to type. Side, oblique, and front views of the vehicles were
presented.

In the main experiment, the XM65 gunsight in an attack helicopter was
used. Helicopter crewmen could recognize and identify the armored vehicles
at scaled ranges of 3,000 and 4,000 meters. Pretraining increased both
recognition and identification performance to almost 100%. Target view was
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found to be the only significant factor, with most errors occurring when
the front view of the vehicles was presented. No significant differences
were found in performance at 3,000 and 4,000 meter ranges, nor in perfor-
mance for the five target vehicles.

TR 78-A37. Foskett, R. J., Baldwin, R. D., & Kubala, A. L. (Human Resources
Research Organization). The detection ranges of features of armored vehicles.
November 1978. (AD A068 043)

To determine the range at which recognition features of armored vehicles
can be detected, an experiment used reduced-scale techniques. Models of 20
armored vehicles were presented to observers who mcived toward the targets
from a maximum scaled distance of 4,000 meters to a minimum scaled distance
of 100 meters. As the observers approached the scale models, they reported
when detection of the various recognition features occurred. Findings in-
dicated that recognition features stressed in training programs--number of
road wheels and gun tubes, sprocket location, and number of rollers--were
not seen until the observer was very close to the target. The only features
seen at scaled distances of greater than 1,200 meters were tracks versus
wheels, turret presence, and turret location. Rounded bowl-shaped turrets,
such as used on Warsaw Pact vehicles, were recognized more easily than tur-
rets of other shapes.

TR 78-A38. Kibler, A. W., Watson, S. R., 4 Kelly, C. W., III (Decisions
and Designs, Incorporated); & Phelps, R. H. (ARI). A prototype aid for
evaluating alternative courses of action for tactical engagement. Novem-
ber 1978. (AD A064 275)

A decision-aiding technique was developed to assist division-level
commanders and their staffs in choosing among alternative courses of action
for tactical engagement. By employing principles of multi-attribute utility
assessment methodology, a two-level model consisting of five general cate-
gories (terrain, own forces, enemy forces, weather, and risk) and 24 factors
was developed and implemented on an IBM 5100 computer. In applying the de-
cision aid, the user is required to score each of the alternative courses of
action on each factor and to assign a weight indicating the importance of
each factor in discriminating among the alternatives. A simple algorithm
is used to calculate a weighted score for each course of action, the highest
score being an indication of the preferred course of action. A sensitivity
analysis provides a measure of the robustness of the scores and weights
assigned by the user.

TR 78-A39. Dapra, R. A., & Byham, W. (Development Dimensions, Inte~rnation al);
& Rumsey, N. G., & Wellins, R. S. (ARI). Development of the Instructor
Orientation Course for the Army ROTC Management Simulation Program. De-
cember 1978. (AD A069 667)

This report describes the development and testing of an Instructor
Orientation Course (IOC) to teach the Army ROTC Management Simulation Pro-
gram (NSP). The IOC, a self-instruction program, was developed to enable
lSP instructors to experience the program from a student perspective and to
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provide instructional models and/or skill practice relevant to critical
instructor competencies.

Competencies identified during workshops attended by 30 prospective
MSP instructors formed the basis of an IOC instructional system, which
consisted of a videotape introducing the MSP, four audiotapes preparing
instructors to teach the MSP, four workbooks developing the competencies
required, and a training guide.

An evaluation of the IOC package by 14 MSP instructors showed it to
be effective and useful. Deficiencies identified in the evaluation resulted
in modifications to the IOC before it became fully operational.

TR 78-A40. Irving, G. W., Farrell, L. N., & Lindquist, G. (Integrated
Sciences Corporation). Modeling of tactical events by interactive graphics:
Approach, interface design, and system design. December 1978. (AD A064 324)

The development and implementation of a methodology for using inter-
active computer graphics to model combat events in tactical planning is
discussed. The report outlines intelligence system concepts and identifies
system concepts defined by man-machine functional allocation schemes. These
concepts are evaluated as to predicted performance and associated techno-
logical risk. A functional flow breakdown of the selected concept is de-
tailed. The algorithms and mathematical concepts used to implement the
supporting models are described. A limited intelligence planning task. is
used to demonstrate the graphics modeling concept. Results of a qualita-
tive evaluation are reported.

2R 78-A41. Campbell, R. C., Ford, J. P., & Campbell, C. H. (Human Resources
Research Organization). Development of a workshop on construction and vali-
dation of Skill Qualification Tests. December 1978. (AD A066 782)

The purposes of this project were to convert the principles of the Hand-
book for the Development of Skill Qualification Tests (SQT) to a self-
contained, self-instructional workshop for SQT developers; to try out the
workshop at selected Test Development Agencies (TDA); and to revise work-
shop materials based on the tryouts.

The workshop had to be exportable, self-paced, and limited to 10 days;
it was modeled on the principles of criterion-referenced instruction.

The nine tasks required in the construction and validation of SQT ac-
cording to the Handbook were analyzed, and 34 subordinated skills within
the tasks were identified. For each of the skills a module was prepared
which contained explanation, examples, and activities; criterion tests and
accompanying evaluation sheets were also prepared through which mastery of
the individual skill was demonstrated.

The workshop materials were revised after a review and tryout, and a
workshop utilizing the revised materials was conducted for 20 representatives
of 13 selected TDA. After attending a course manager seminar, these persons
acted as course managers at successive implementations of the workshop. At
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these workshops 213 participants from 22 TDA were trained; an end-of-course
critique showed an overwhelmingly positive reaction.

TR 79-Al. Cook, J. R., & Herzer, I. (Ketron, Inc.). Development of
scenario material to support two-person play within SIMTOS. January 1979.
(AD A066 781)

The simulated tactical operations system (SIMTOS) was analyzed and
modified to provide for interactive G3/G2 play qIMTOS-23) and for a live
aggressor G3 playing against a live defender G4 (SIMTOS-OD). Scenarios
were developed for both SIMTOS-23 and SIMTOS-OD.

For SIMTOS-23, typical G2 functions and tasks were analyzed and player
tasks selected. The G2 and G3 tasks were placed in a play sequence, al-
lowing for individual and joint scoring. Existing G2 and G3 bulk data
bases for defensive planning and the G3 bulk data base for combat were re-
viewed, and changes were recommended to satisfy SIMTOS-23 requirements.
No significant change was required in the SIMTOS G3 defensive scenario,
except that the G2 part of the current defensive G3 scenario should be re-
placed by the current defensive G2 scenario and data base.

For SIMTOS-OD an expert aggressor G3 (AG-3) should be engaged for the
series of experiments. The AG-3 should be limited to one course of action
in the planning phase and free play in the combat phase. Using a live
AG-3 required modifications to the SIMTOS On-Line Facility and to the bulk
and table data base; additional hardware subsystems were needed. The cur-
rent DG-3 scoring methodology remained the same.

TR 79-A2. Marco, R. A., Bull, R. F., & Vidmar, R. L. (McDonnell Douglas
Astronautics Company); & Shipley, B. D., Jr. (ARI). Rotary wing Proficiency-
based Aviator Selection System (PASS). January 1979. (AD A069 838)

The Proficiency-based Aviator Selection System (PASS) was developed to
improve quality selection of rotary wing aviator candidates and to reduce
attrition. The PASS program objectives, learning sample selection, per-
formance measurement methodology, and general criteria for predictive capa- I
bility assessment are similar to those of the Automated Pilot Aptitude Mea-
surement System (APAMS), but there are significant differences. In the PASS
program, the instructions, flight maneuvers, and syllabus tasks from the
APAMS learning sample were revised to utilize UH-I Flight Simulators. New
software programs were developed, and hardware components, such as an ML-l

VOTRAX voice synthesizer, were added. Results are reported of an opera-
tional demonstration of PASS in which 11 candidates for Rotary Wing Aviator
Training (RWAT) and 11 instructor pilots participated.

TR 79-A3. Mays, P. V., & Holmgren, J. Z. (ARI); & Shelnutt, J. B. (Litton-
Mellonics). Current use, patterns of use and factors affecting use of the
Army Training Extension Course (TEC) program. April 1969. (AD A075 380)

Use of the Training Extension Course (TEC) program was studied to de-
termine the extent of its use, patterns of use, and factors affecting its
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use. 2EC use was monitored for 2 months in 134 Active and Reserve Com-
ponent battalions and 37 TRADOC activities within the continental United
States (CONUS). Questionnaires regarding TEC use were completed by 3,404
soldiers and 608 unit trainers in 85 CONUS and U.S. Army, Europe (USAREUR)
battalions. Interviews were conducted with 85 battalion, brigade, and di-
vision training personnel and seven associated Training and Support Cen-
ters (TASCs). Results showed a total of 78,742 uses of TEC, yielding an
average TEC use per man per month of .353 lessons in the Active Component
and .802 lessons in the Reserve Component. Most use occurred in groups
during duty hours and was mandatory. Only 50.2% of the soldiers had used
TEC, and 35.3% had never heard of TEC. Most respondents felt that TEC
should be continued. TEC was preferred to four of seven other training
methods. Reasons most often cited by soldiers for not using TEC were ig-
norance of TEC, unavailability of equipment, and lack of encouragement.
Command emphasis on TEC was judged to be small to moderate. The authors
conclude that the TEC program is underutilized relative to its potential
because of ignorance of TEC, lack of command emphasis, and unavailability
for voluntary individual use--the purpose for which it was designed.

TR 79-A4. Singer, R. N., Gerson, R. F., & Kim, K. W. (Florida State Uni-
versity). Information processing capabilities in performers differing in
levels of motor skill. January 1979. (AD A068 042)

More proficient and less proficient performers of motor skills differ
in many ways. Some factors explored in this report were differences in
cognitive controls, learner strategies, and information processing. These
factors were measured using an information-processing systems model frame-
work, in which real and hypothesized mechanisms were identified as related
to motor behavior. Many sources in the verbal learning literature and
those pertinent in the motor learning literature were used to make infer-
ences about differences between more skilled and less skilled individuals.
The dissimilarities noted in strategy usage and processing capabilities
serve as a base for techniques that might be used in instructional programs
to benefit beginners and those having difficulty in attaining task mastery.
Further work is needed in task classification schemes and individual differ-
ence analysis to determine more specific guidelines.

TR 79-A5. Isley, R. N., Miller, E. J., & Spears, W. D. (Seville Researc;!
Corporation). Development of a course outline for training UHIFS instru-
ment instructor pilots. March 1979. (AD A071 101)

An outline was developed for a training course that could be used at
field locations to prepare unit instructor pilots to use the UH-lH flight
simulator (UHIFS) effectively in aviator training. The general approach
was to employ, where applicable, the instructional systems development
model described in the TRADOC pamphlet 350-30, Interservice Procedures for
Instructional Systems Development. The instructor's job in using the UHIFS
was analyzed in detail, and existing training materials were examined in
terms of their use for the course under development.

Existing courses of instruction and existing training materials were
found to be inadequate for training unit instrument instructor pilots in
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the effective use of the UHIFS. It would be feasible, however, to develop
an exportable, self-contained, self-instructional, multimedia course of
instruction in use of the UHIFS.

TR 79-A6. Fingerman, P. W., & Wheaton, G. R. (American Institutes for
Research); & Boycan, G. G. (ARI). Simulation of a model tank gunnery test.
March 1979. (AD A072 336)

This report describes the activities conducted during phase II of a
project devoted to the development of methods for assessing tank crew marks-
manship performance. An earlier report on phase I presented methods for the
development of a criterion-referenced test of marksmanship. This effort
led to the specification of a model livefire test of tank crew gunnery, to-
gether with scoring and test administration procedures for determining crew
qualification. The present effort was aimed at evaluating the feasibility
of assessing crew gunnery through the use of simulated, rather than live-
fired, test exercises. Thirty-nine simulator devices were evaluated; two
were identified as viable candidates for use in a simulated test. The
analytic methodology is described, and a proposed simulated model test is
presented. The report concludes with a discussion of the evaluation pro-
cedures that are required if the simulated model test is to be considered
as a substitute for the livefire test.

TR 79-A7. Boldovici, J. A. (Human Resources Research Organization);
Boycan, G. G. (ARI); & Fingerman, P. W., & Wheaton, G. R. (American Insti-
tutes for Research). M6OAlAOS tank gunnery data handbook. March 1979.
(AD A075 381)

The data base of the job objectives of M6OAIAOS tank gunnery used in
the development of a criterion-referenced test of tank crew marksmanship
is presented. The history of the gunnery objectives and how they evolved
is reviewed. The job objectives and their component behavioral elements
are presented, together with a description of the computer programs used
to analyze them.

TR 79-A8. Guion, R. M. (Bowling Green State University). Principles of
work sample testing: I. A non-empirical taxonomy of test uses. April
1979. (AD A072 446)

This paper provides a background of the conceptual foundations of work
sample testing, to determine whether different kinds of measurement, or
different circumstances of measurement, have different implications for
the development and evaluation of measurement procedures.

The unit of measurement in psychological research is typically the
standard deviation of the distribution of a set of measurements, not a
mathematically defined formal unit. The meaning of the score is defined
relative to its position within the distribution of scores. Three recent
challenges to classical psychometric theory seem to have special signifi-
cance for work sample testing. These challenges are (a) a trend toward
content-referenced measurement as distinguished from norm-referenced
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measurement, (b) latent trait theory, and (c) generalizability theory.
To provide a framework within which to consider classical psychometric
theory and these challenges, a tentative taxonomy of psychological mea-
surement is proposed.

Six broad purposes of measurement are (a) evaluation of material,
(b) organizational troubleshooting, (c) individual diagnosis, (d) indi-
vidual proficiency, (e) prediction of future performance, and (f) evalua-
tion of other measurements. Measurement is classified according to pur-
pose, setting, variables, and methods of measurement.

Since work sample tests strive for objectivity, measurement must be
accurate and interpretable in relation to a standard. Thus the more sub-
jective combinations of variables and the methods for measuring them re-
quire research into the acceptability of possible inferences as the prin-
cipal form of evaluation.

TR 79-A9. Guion, R. M. (Bowling Green State University). Principles of
work sample testing: II. Evaluation of personnel testing programs. April
1979. (AD A072 447)

This paper, the second of four, offers suggestions for increasing the
objectivity of measurement in programs of personnel testing and reviews
classical concepts of reliability and validity. Construct validity is seen
as the basic evaluation of a measuring instrument in psychology; criterion-
related validity actually refers to hypotheses rather than to measurements,
and content validity refers to test development. The major evaluation for
personnel tests is less a matter of validity than of job relevance and of
generalizability. Implications of latent trait theory and generalizability
theory are discussed in terms of content-referenced testing for work samples.

TR 79-A1O. Guion, R. M. (Bowling Green State University). Principles of
work sample testing: III. Construction and evaluation of work sample
tests. April 1979. (AD A072 448)

Work sample tests should be relevant to the job, objectively constructed
and scored, reliable, and capable of being scored on a standardized content-
referenced scale. Detailed steps in working from job analysis to establish-
ing test specifications are presented for assuring job relevance. Methods
are suggested for developing scales for scoring by a priori scaling, or by
latent trait analysis, to provide a standard, content-referenced scale for
scoring. Job samples should be evaluated primarily in terms of relevance
and of generalizability.

Seven principles of work sample testing are offered to researchers:
(a) choices of job content domains need justification; (b) test content
domains should be as congruent as possible; (c) scoring procedures should
strive toward fundamental measurement, emphasizing transitivity within a
reasonably homogeneous domain; (d) scores should permit assessment of
levels of proficiency rather than mere dichotomies; (e) opportunities for
irrelevant influences on individual scores should be minimized; (f) scoring
of work sample tests designed for use in large, multilocation organizations
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should be standardized on a content-referenced scale applicable to the or-
ganization as a whole; and (g) scores on a work sample test given in a
setting of institutional control should generalize to a variety of field
settings.

TR 79-All. Guion, R. M., & Ironson, G. H. (Bowling Green State University).
Principles of work sample testing: IV. Generalizability. April 1979.
(AD A071 083)

Three kinds of generalizability are described: generalizability of
test content, generalizability of relationships such as are described by
validity coefficients, and generalizability of test scores across varying
conditions. All are deemed important in constructing and evaluating work
sample tests. A special problem is determining the limits of generaliza-
bility; it is suggested that the research designs of generalizability theory
can be applied in some cases to determining the limits of the generaliza-
bility of criterion-related validities.

TR 79-A12. Ton, W. H., Hemingway, P. W., & Chastain, G. D. (Human Resources
Research Organization). Further study of target handoff techniques. May
1979. (AD A077 850)

Problems in handing off targets between elements of Army Air are dis-
cussed in terms of the behaviors, involved in the handoff task. Data ob-
tained from verbal exchanges between individuals performing simulated hand-
offs were reanalyzed, and an improved handoff simulator was designed. The
simulator also serves as a system test bed for evaluating procedures. The
report describes the development of realistic stimuli for the simulation,
which reflect the limiting assumptions guiding the research, and investi-
gate the role of long-range target recognition on handoff performance. In
addition, the effectiveness of simple unguided practice on handoff perfor-
mance is evaluated. See also TR 78-A34.

TR 79-A13. Warnick, W. L., Chastain, G. D., & Ton, W. H. (Human Resources
Research Organization). Long range target recognition and identification
of camouflaged armored vehicles. May 1979. (AD A077 862)

The effects of armor camouflage on the ability of Attack Helicopter
(AH) crewmen to recognize and identify armored vehicles were studied in two
experiments. Using the COBRA/TOW weapons sight (XM65), AH crewmen viewed
scale models of pattern-painted armored vehicles presented from five dif-
ferent angles. Each observer was pretested, trained, and posttested.

In the first experiment, the models were presented at scaled ranges
of 3,000 and 4,000 meters against a uniformly green textured background.
At both ranges crewmen could recognize and identify the vehicles. Pre-
training identification scores averaged 62% and rose to 96% and 98.6%
during the training and posttest phases.

In the second experiment, the models were presented on a terrain
model at scaled ranges of 2,500 and 3,500 meters. At both ranges crewmen
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could recognize and identify the vehicles. Pretraining identification
scores averaged 46.5% and rose to 79% and 90% during the training and post-
test phases.

Of the five target views, the front view caused the most errors in
recognition and identification. Also, the addition of camouflage pat-
terns to the armored vehicle increased the number of learning trials
needed to reach the learning criterion established in these studies. See
also RR 1216, TR 78-A36, TR 78-A37, and TR 79-A17.

TR 79-A14. Kubala, A. L., & Warnick, W. L. (Human Resources Research Or-
ganization). A review of selected literature on stresses affecting sol-
diers in combat. May 1979. (AD A071 115)

Literature on stresses affecting soldiers in combat was reviewed to
determine (a) the nature and extent of psychological and physiological
stresses confronting a soldier on the battlefield, (b) the major factors
influencing neuropsychiatric casualty rates, and (c) the degree to which
performance is affected by various types of stress. The literature was
categorized according to the history of the problem in the U.S. military,
stress concepts, the extent of the stress problem, stresses affecting
soldiers in combat, and effects of stress on performance.

Findings show that neuropsychiatric casualties were a major problem
for U.S. forces in World War II, a small problem in Korea, and a compara-
tively minor problem in Vietnam. The combat soldier is confronted by mul-
tiple stressors--physical, psychological, chemical, biological, and radio-
logical. Research on the performance effects of stress has been minimal,
and inconsistencies in results are apparent; the work probably is not rele-
vant to the combat situation. Wounding rates, cumulative time in combat,
and frustrations resulting from a lack of purposeful activity have been
associated with increases in combat exhaustion rates.

TR 79-A15. Kubala, A. L. (Human Resources Research Organization). Final
report: Human factors research in military organizations and systems.
May 1979. (AD A077 339)

This report summarizes the principal findings of seven research proj-
ects at the ARI Fort Hood Field Unit on target handoff techniques, tank
crew measures of effectiveness (MOE), fatigue effects of CAV NAV goggle
use, long-range target recognition, effects of combat stress on performance,
symbology for automated graphic displays, and suppression research. A sup-
plement to the general target handoff report describes techniques for pre-
paring handoff simulation imagery (TR 79-A17).

Intensive target handoff practice under simulated conditions is ef-
fective in improving performance in target acquisition but not in target
handoff (TR 79-A12). A comprehensive evaluation of tank crew performance
is seen to be beyond the capabilities of most units, regardless of the
evaluation strategy chosen. Although night vision goggles (NVG) are well
accepted, users experienced fatigue and discomfort and showed decrements
in response behavior to errors; redesigning the helmet was found to enhance
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comfort (TR 79-A16). No differences were found in either recognition or
identification due to range when the vehicles were presented on either a
uniform or a terrain background (TR 79-A13). A review of the literature
on stress showed little relationship to the role of the soldier in combat
(TR 79-A14). Naive subjects were found to prefer pictorial tactical dis-
play symbols to traditional military alternatives (TR 79-A18). Kinetic

energy appears to be highly related to acoustic signatures and a subjec-
tive measure of suppression; further research to validate this finding is
needed, and the relationship between other physical variables and sup-
pression should be explored (TR 79-A19).

TR 79-A16. Chastain, G. D., Ton, W. H., & Kubala, A. L. (Human Resources
Research Organization). Fatigue effects from wearing the AN/PVS-5 night
vision goggles. May 1979. (AD A077 519)

Problems of discomfort and fatigue related to extended use of AN/PVS-5
night vision goggles (NVG) were investigated in three studies. In the
first study 21 aviators and six motorcycle scouts returning from night

maneuvers involving lengthy NVG use completed a questionnaire relating to
the usefulness of the NVG, the nature of physiological discomforts experi-
enced, and the ease of NVG positioning. The NVG was preferred to the naked
eye for night maneuvers and tasks, but most users reported not only discom-
fort and fatigue problems but also positioning-difficulties due primarily
to the interface of the NVG with the SPH-4 helmet. In the second study 34
aviators, tested before and after flights in which there was lengthy NVG
use, were found to experience eye-hand coordination decrements, lack of
corrective behavior in response to errors, and evidence of prolonged physi-
cal exertion.

In the third study 30 aviators performed head-turning exercises wear-
ing modifications to the helmet-goggle configuration suggested by users;
the aviators then rated each configuration. Raising the brow of the SPH-4
helmet and adding a chincup or helmet counterweight were rated favorably.
See also RR 1217.

TR 79-A17. Foskett, R. J., & Ton, W. H. (Human Resources Research Organi-
zation). Development of a photo montage technique for simulation of tacti-
cal situations. May 1979. (AD A079 032)

A techmique was developed for preparing photographic imagery of combat
vehicles in tactical situations. Slide photos (35mm) of terrain were taken
from a helicopter flying at realistic nap-of-the-earth (NOE) altitudes.
They were then projected onto a white screen, and black-and-white cutout
photos of scale-model combat vehicles were attached to the screen. The
resulting image was then re-photographed to produce a montage of vehicles
emplaced in terrain. Intended for use in the handoff simulator and the
recognition training slide kit, the resulting transparencies were judged
to be realistic and superior to those obtained with models on a terrain
board.
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TR 79-A18. Hemingway, P. W., Kubala, A. L., & Chastain, G. D. (Human Re-
sources Research Organization). Study of symbology for automated graphic
displays. May 1979. (AD A076 916)

This research studied the preferences of civilian subjects in assign-
ing symbols to represent military units displayed by the Command and Con-
trol Interactive Display Experimentation System (CCIDES). Twelve male and
13 female participants ranked 24 battlefield symbols from Field Manual (FM)
21-30 with alternative Soviet symbols and geometric and pictorial forms ac-
cording to how meaningfully each symbol represented a particular designa-
tion. Pictorial symbols were found to be most meaningful and Soviet sym-
bols least meaningful. No significant difference was found between the
geometric and U.S. symbols, which were ranked between the pictorial and
Soviet symbols. Sex of the participant was not found to be a factor in
determining differences in rankings.

TR 79-A19. Kubala, A. L., & Warnick, W. L. (Human Resources Research Or-
ganization). A further look at the prediction of weapons effectiveness
in suppressive fire. May 1979. (AD A071 116)

The relationship between acoustic signatures of small-arms projectiles
and the suppressive behavior resulting from soldiers' perceptions of danger
was analyzed, based on a review of the literature. Data on the acoustic
signatures of projectiles down range from the weapon were found to be limite
and of little value in determining the relationship between signatures and
the psychologically derived Suppression Index and perceived dangerousness
ratings. Kinetic energy associated with perceived loudness of passing pro-
jectiles is thought to be the primary physical property of projectiles that
affects behavior under fire.

Further research is recommended to validate the findings relative to
kinetic energy and to refine the mathematical relationship between miss
distance, rate of fire, and psychological scales such as the Suppression
Index.

TR 79-A20. Badre, A. N. (Georgia Institute of Technology). Selecting and
representing information structures for battlefield decision systems.
June 1979. (AD A071 117)

Experimental techniques were applied to identify and evaluate the pat-
terns of information that are meaningful to tactical users in analyzing
battlefield map positions. The study utilized "chunking" theory, which
proposes that problem solvers process information from a problem scenario
in terms of well-formed structures and chunks.

Participants were 12 military officers ("experts") and 12 university
students ("novices") who were shown slides of 12 battlefield maps. Three
of the maps were realistic, three were plausible but not likely to occur,
three were not possible on a real battlefield, and the last three repro-
duced the first three maps with unit designators added. Each participant
was asked to reconstruct the battlefield on a diagram sheet after viewing
each slide under two time conditions, 10 seconds and 1 minute. Each person
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also completed a copying task. Symbol placement times and order of symbol
placements were analyzed according to accuracy of recall, chunking fre-
quency, chunk size, chunk content, and the relationship of processing speed
to the coherence of the chunk.

Results showed that tactically meaningful relations are the basic ele-
ments of an expert's informational chunk, but novices also chunk informa-
tion by relating symbols in meaningful ways. A direct relationship was
found between the relational density of a chunk and the speed with which
the information was processed. Chunk size in terms of relations was re-
lated to battlefield expertise, but no such relationship was found for
chunking frequency, which was more directly related to time given for
studying the battlefield map, regardless of expertise.

TR 79-A21. Zoot, R. T., Hayes, J. F., & Word, L. E. (ARI); & Shriver,
E. L., & Griffin, G. R. (Kinton, Inc.). Field test of techniques for
tactical training of junior leaders in infantry units. July 1979.
(AD A075 604)

Infantry company performance in an engagement simulation field tryout
was the means of comparing the effectiveness of the experimental Effective
and Efficient Leader Training (EFFTRAIN) with conventional training. The
EFFTRAIN package consisted of a board game, a Tactical Opposition Exercise
(TOX), a free-play Field Opposition Exercise (FOX) for cadre only, and in-
fantry REALTRAIN exercises. It was used to train an infantry company for
4 weeks, after which the company dompeted in REALTRAIN exercises with a
control company that had conducted conventional training of its own choice
for the same period. EFFTRAIN units won five of six REALTRAIN exercises,
with the sixth considered a draw. It was concluded that EFFTRAIN training
is more effective than conventional training.

The relative value of data collected during an exercise and data col-
lected at its conclusion is discussed. Supplementing written documentation
of EFFTRAIN training procedures with oral instructions is recommended.

TR 79-A22. Shaket, E., Ben-Bassat, M., Madni, A., & Leal, A. (Percep-
tronics). Applications of adaptive programming technology (APT) to command
group training and performance improvement. May 1979. (AD A076 234)

This research analyzed the feasibility of applying adaptive program-
ming technology (APT) to improve military command group performance. APT
is considered to have the highest payoff as a decision aid for a division-
level G2 who performs situation assessment. Unlike conventional data base
systems, APT is designed to handle a moderate amount of data organized into
many highly interdependent relations, compatible with human conceptualiza-
tion. Requirements for a situation assessment system were analyzed, and a
specific system structure to meet these requirements is described. An
estimated 5 years of development would be necessary to transfer the APT
technology into the military environment. A 5-year plan is presented which
provides yearly demonstrable subsystems and which culminates in a compre-
hensive, minicomputer-based, stand-alone, decision-aiding system.
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TR 79-A23. Havron, M. D., McFarling, L. H., & Hill, H. (Human Sciences
Research, Inc.); & Wanschura, R. G. (ARI). Improved ARTEP methods for
unit evaluation. Volume V: Analysis of alternative training settings.
April 1979. (AD A075 465)

This report is the fifth volume of a study on improved Army Training
and Evaluation Program methods for unit evaluation. The fourth volume has
been provided to the Army as ARI Research Product 79-7, Improved ARTEP
Methods for Unit Evaluation: Guidance for Planning and Conduct of Company-
Level Field Exercises, by M. D. Havron, T. J. McCullough, and L. H. Mc-
Farling (Human Sciences Research, Inc.), and R. G. Wanschura (ARI), April
1979. (AD A075 470) The report compares the relative merits of nine set-
tings for conducting the training of tactical units and their leaders.
Settings selected for study were the Field Training Exercise (FTX), the
Field Training Exercise with Engagement Simulation (FTX/ES), the Tactical
Exercise Without Troops (TEWT), the Command Post Exercises (CPX), the Com-
bined Arms Tactical Training Simulator (CATTS), the Computer-Assisted Map
Maneuver System (CAMMS), Pegasus, Dunn-Kempf, and the Small Combat Unit
Evaluation Game (SCUE).

Settings are described in detail on 35 parameters which relate to the
training setting framework, functions and duties of players, requirements
for administration, and measurement, evaluation, and feedback. Training
settings are compared and contrasted. Considerations for combining and
sequencing training settings in battalion training programs are explained,
and example sequences are presented. Features common to the effective use
of any training setting are discussed.

TR 79-A24. Havron, N. D., & NcFarling, L. H. (Human Sciences Research,
Inc.); & Wanschura, R. G. (ARI). Improved ARTEP methods for unit evalua-
tion. Volume VI: Conventional ARTEP missions and engagement simulations:
An examination of options. April 1979. (AD A075 663)

This is the sixth report in a study on improved Army Training and
Evaluation Program (ARTEP) methods for unit evaluation. It examines the
options offered in conventional ARTEP missions and engagement simulations
(ES). Conventional methods of unit evaluation are compared with ES accord-
ing to scenario construction and exercise structure, task content and per-
formance, observation and control of performance, evaluation of performance,
data reduction and interpretation, and evaluation feedback delivery and use.
Advantages and limitations of training and evaluation outlines (T&EO) are
compared with those of ES. ES is seen not merely as an adjunct to the con-
ventional method that uses T&EOs as a guide: conventional methods must be
built around the ES frame and format. An examination is made of the issues
within an integrated system, such as functions required of controller/
evaluators for performance observation and evaluation and to make ES work.
Data reduction and integration are also discussed, together with feedback
and use of results.
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TR 79-A25. Havron, M. D. (Human Sciences Research, Inc.); & Wanschura, R. G.
(ART). Improved ARTEP methods for unit evaluation: Volume VII: Executive
summary. April 1979. (AD A076 957)

This report, the last of seven volumes on improved Army Training and
Evaluation Program (ARTEP) methods for unit evaluation of tank/mechanized
infantry units, is an executive summary of the preceding studies. Volume I,
TR 78-A26, identified relevant issues and problems by observation of battalion
field exercises and discussions with military sources. Literature on learning
theory, systems analysis, and psychometric methods was reviewed. Recommended
solutions came from both the scientific literature and military sources. Vol-
ume II, TR 78-A27, proposed broad concepts and principles to help training
managers and evaluators understand reasons for the specific guidance provided
and to help training managers formulate procedures not covered by specific
guidance. Volume III, TR 78-A28, presented initial guidance for exercise
planners and evaluator/controller teams. However, its use is not recommended
because it did not provide for fire support coordination with artillery and
air operations in battalion staff operations.

Volume IV translated the previous effort into practical guidance for com-
pany and platoon-level evaluations (ARI Research Product 79-7). It includes
a rationale, a planning guide for battalion-level commanders and training mana-
gers, a program of instruction for evaluator/controller training, and an annex
for division, brigade, and battalion levels. •Volume V, TR 79-A23, described
nine training settings in terms of setting, scenario, and method of task pre-
sentation to players; player tasks and how they were conducted; requirements
for administration; and provision for measurement of performance, diagnosis,
and correction of deficiencies. Battle simulation settings were considered
superior to field exercise settings for training staff personnel and troop
leaders. Volume VI, TR 79-A24, explores the issues and options involved in
incorporating engagement simulation into the ARTEP concept.

(B Series)

TR 78-BlI. Smith, K. H. Evaluation of leadership at the Fort Benning Assess-
ment Center. November 1978. (AD A077 999)

The Fort Benning Assessment Center operated from July 1973 to December
1974 as a demonstration and pilot project, with two major purposes: (a) to
determine the validity of an assessment center for predicting performance in
Officer Candidate School and junior officer assignments, and (b) to test the
value of assessment and counseling for personal and career development. As-
sessees took 3 days of paper-and-pencil tests, interviews, and eight indi-
vidual and group exercises, just prior to entering their assigned formal
school training. Data were collected for 143 Branch Immaterial Officer Candi-
date Course (BIOCC) candidates, 96 newly commissioned second lieutenants en-
tering the Infantry Officer Basic Course (I08C), 88 captains entering the
Infantry Officer Advanced Course (IOAC), and 87 NCOs entering the Advanced
Noncommissioned Officer Educational System (ANCOES). The captains and NCOs
returned for feedback and counseling two weeks later.

Analysis of the data indicated adequate reliability for the observational
ratings, in some cases quite high. Factor analysis of the overall performance
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of the BIOCC candidates disclosed a dimensional structure of 21 separate be-
havioral dimensions actually measured. The originally identified dimensions
of communication skill, forcefulness, social skills, and application of men-
tal ability appear to be measured better by assessment center methods than by
any other process.

Follow-up studie4 on the school and career performance of the assessees
are continuing to establish the validity of the data (see Technical Paper 372).

TR 78-B14. Fiman, B. G. (Human Sciences Research, Inc.). An analysis of the
training of Army personnel at the Defense Race Relations Institute. October
1978. (AD A078 001)

As part of a 1976 study of Army race relations (RR) and equal opportunity
(EO) training, this research analyzed the training received by Army personnel
at the Defense Race Relations Institute (DRRI) in terms of its impact on the
trainees and its relationship to job performance of DRRI graduates in the field.

Data were obtained by interviews with and questionnaires from DRRI faculty,
students, and graduates; RR/EO field personnel; and unit comanders and per-
sonnel during April-December 1976.

Almost without exception, DRRI graduates reported that the school ex-
perience had a powerful and meaningful impact on them. RR/EO personnel in
the field felt the content of training was not effectively aligned with their
needs. Existing selection criteria appeared unrelated to performance at DRRI
or on the job. The report suggests several courses of action to increase train-
ing effectiveness and usefulness.

TR 78-B15. Edmonds, W. S., & Nordlie, P. G. (Human Sciences Research, Inc.).
Analysis of individual race relations and equal opportunity training in Army
schools. October 1978. (AD A078 002)

This report describes and analyzes the individual race relations and
equal opportunity (RR/EO) training given in Army Training Centers and service
and professional schools in 1976, as part of an analysis of all RR/EO train-
ing and education being given in the Army at that time.

Staff and faculty were interviewed at two selected training centers,
four service schools, and three senior colleges; lesson plans and training
documents were reviewed; and a questionnaire survey of students currently
enrolled elicited their attitudes toward and perceptions of RR/EO training.

Faculty and staff tended to agree that RR/EO training was important but
had lower priority than NOS-related training. Consistent differences by
race and level of awareness training were found in students' perceptions of
the RR/EO training. Nonwhites generally perceived the training as more use-
ful and appropriate than did whites. Personnel attending the leader courses
perceived it far less positively than did the Basic Combat Trainees, who
said they thought the training was appropriate and would help them to solve
problems.
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TR 78-B16. Wallis, M. R. (Richard A. Gibboney Associates, Inc.). The appli-
cation of duty modules to the front-end analysis of the Command and General
Staff College regular course. December 1978. (AD A075 425)

The research tested the hypothesis that duty modules are useful tools
for a front-end analysis of the Command and General Staff College (C&GSC)
regular course curriculum. Subjects were 20 high-level staff officers repre-
senting eight branches and 19 Officer Personnel Management System (OPMS)
specialties in the grades of major through colonel who performed in 17 cata-
logued duty modules. The officers were surveyed to determine the validity of
a newly constructed duty module of high-level staff functions and the cata-
logued duty modules.

A comparison of the new duty module for high-level staff officers with
the objectives of the "High-Level Staff Application" course showed that the
course does prepare students to perform the officer duties associated with
high-level staff positions.

A consideration of the duty module pertaining to a commander's tactical
duties in actual or simulated combat situations--the only duty module ad-
dressed in the "Battle Captains" elective course for command designees--
showed that the module fits perfectly the program of instruction.

TR 79-Bl. Elliott, T. K., & Joyce, R. P. (Applied Science Associates, Inc.);
& McMullen, R. L. (ARI). The causes of attrition in Initial Entry Rotary
Wing training. January 1979. (AD A075 468)

To study the causes of attrition in Initial Entry Rotary Wing (IERW)
training, all setbacks and eliminations in a 2-year period were analyzed by
cause frequency and by course segment. These data were subdivided for offi-

cers and warrant officers and by pre- and post-Warrant Officer Candidate
Military Development.

Interviews with participants and school personnel were conducted, avia-
tion candidate selection literature reviewed, school records examined, and a

questionnaire developed to see if historical or self-descriptive student

characteristics were predictive of difficulty with IERW.

Results showed deficiencies in selection procedures for IERM, excessively
vague criteria for elimination from IERW, and a current curriculum with little
effect on attrition. Some generalizations for predictive identification of
attritees and nonattritees are presented.

TR 79-B2. Graham, W. R., Brown, G. H., King, W. L., White, L., & Wood, N. D.
(Human Resources Research Organization). A pilot study of ArM recruiters:
Their job behaviors and personal characteristics. March 1979. (AD A075 430)

Structured interviews were conducted with 79 Army recruiters to obtain
information on the nature of recruiting duty as a basis for developing hy-
potheses on the personal characteristics and job behaviors associated with
recruiter success.
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Illustrative findings show that high producers (a) were less likely
than low producers to cite "independence" as a source of job satisfaction,
(b) tended to complain more about their long hours of work, (c) mentioned
less often that they had trouble communicating effectively, and (d) de-
scribed themselves less often as "empathetic." Responses describing "suc-
cessful" and "unsuccessful" recruiters appeared to reflect only stereotypi-
cal notions. Prospecting and selling techniques are described, and recruiters'
opinions on training and selection are reported.

TR 79-B3. Bonner, B. (General Research Corporation). A survey of USAREUR
entry level skills of the liB infantryman. May 1979. (AD A078 498)

Combat arms skill retention of 109 recent Advanced Individual Training
(AIT) graduates newly assigned to U.S. Army, Europe (USAREUR) infantry units
was examined by four methods of skill assessment. The soldiers were adminis-
tered written self-assessment and skill qualification tests and a hands-on
skill qualification test; randomly selected squad and platoon leaders were
asked to assess the soldiers' deficiencies and comment on aspects of training.

Most of the soldiers remembered being trained and tested on 50 of the 54
individual tasks trained in the Basic Combat Training (BCT)/AIT training
cycle, although for some tasks as few as 10% remembered the training. Re-
sults of the four skill assessment methods varied, but all showed that the
lB soldier could not perform to standard all tasks on which he was trained
to standard, especially tasks requiring information retention. Both sol-
diers and supervisors overestimated the soldiers' skill levels. Supervisors
expected soldiers to perform to standard, were not aware of skill retention
problems, and underestimated the difficulty of retraining Military Occupa-
tional Specialty (MOS) skills.

The findings suggest that skill retention must be reinforced by increased
refresher training and by repeated testing. Better communication with super-
visors and reexamination of BCT/AIT training goals are recomended.

TR 79-B4. Bialek, H. M., & Brennan, M. (Human Resources Research Organiza-
tion). Developnent and implementation of a performance based training and
evaluation system for the combat arms. May 1979. (AD A075 431)

This report summarizes a project to develop and implement the Individual
Extension Training System (IETS), an individual skill training system for in-
fantry units. Following a review of IETS characteristics, structure, func-
tions, and sample materials, the report describes the content, administration,
and outcomes of a series of workshops given to trainers and training managers.
First-hand observations and interviews and analysis and discussion of imple-
mentation problems are used to evaluate the system.
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(TH Series)

TR 78-TH3. Negroponte, N., Herot, C., & Weinzapfel, G. (Massachusetts Insti-
tute of Technology). One-point touch input of vector information for com-
puter displays. October 1978. (AD A064 278)

When the finger is used as a graphical stylus on a cathode ray tube (CRT),
it has a coefficient of friction with glass sufficient to provide input of
direction and torque as well as position from a single point. This report
describes a pressure-sensitive digitizer (PSD) capable of accepting these
force inputs, and discusses a set of five simple input applications used to
assess the capabilities of this device. The applications include techniques
for specifying vectors, and pushing, pulling, dispersing, and reorienting
objects with a single touch. Experience gained from these applications
demonstrates that touch and pressure sensing show potential for immediate
and multidimensional interaction.

TR 78-TH4. Cohen, A. S. (Swiss Federal Institute of Technology). Eye move-
ments behavior while driving a car: A review. October 1978. (AD A061 271)

This report presents empirical data on the driver's eye movement behavior

and illustrates the conditions under which an investigation of the driver's
rational information input is appropriate.

The report reviews empirical investigations on automobile drivers' eye
movement behavior while driving on straight roads, curves, through traffic,
and familiar driving routes. Human factors such as driving experience, physi-
cal condition, and the effects of alcohol, fatigue, lack of sleep, and carbon
monoxide are treated along with characteristics of the automobile.

The results suggest that even though the fixationi and the movements of
the eye represent only a peripheral criteria for inforlation input, they do
refer to central processing mechanisms. The eyeb, presumably, follow only
the requirements of the brain for adequate information input in relationship
with the environmental conditions.

TR 78-TH5. Cohen, A. S. (Swiss Federal Institute of Technology). Car
drivers' pattern of eye fixations on the road and in the laboratory. Oc-
tober 1978. (AD A069 755)

Drivers' eye fixations were registered during actual driving on the
road and in the laboratory while viewing a slide of the same traffic situa-
tion. The participants in the second group were told to observe the slide
as if they were driving, but they fixated their eyes on well-defined targets
with different frequencies than did participants who actually drove on the
road. Also, participants in the laboratory showed a tendency toward pro-
longed fixation times compared with those in the road driving condition.
The results suggest that the participants driving on the road fixated on
more task-oriented targets and also picked up more information than did
their counterparts in the laboratory.
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TR 78-TH6. Levy-Leboyer, C., & Voisin-Vedrenne, B. (Rene Descartes Univer-
sity, Paris). managerial and organizational determinants of efficiency in
research teams. October 1978. (AD A064 277)

This report describes an effort to (a) list and define organizational
variables between a leader and the quality of research, and (b) evaluate the
work (pharmaceutical research) in terms of individual traits, relationship
of traits to each other, situational variables, self and management ratings,
and relationships between performance, job satisfaction, and prestige of the
laboratory.

Four areas of pharmaceutical research were studied: a Paris university
(School of Pharmacy of Paris V), a Paris suburban university, public agen-
cies, and private firms. Two questionnaires were distributed to 126 research-
ers, and data from 98 were used to determine the results.

Results indicated that quality of research among the samples of French
pharmacy teams was a function of organization characteristics, leadership
behavior, job satisfaction, worker attitude, and social climate. Organiza-
tional determinants of research success seemed to involve favorable person-
ality traits and good adaptation to the research environment.

TR 78-TH7. Bonnet, D. G., & Snyder, H. L. (Virginia Polytechnic Institute
and State University). Prediction of the recognition of real objects' as a
function of photometric and geometric characteristics. December 1978.
(AD A071 118)

A field-amenable technique can predict air-to-ground tactical target-by-
target acquisition performance. Microdensitometric scans were made from air-
to-ground reconnaissance films containing 12 tactical targets. Data from
these scans were used to derive 36 photometric and geometric variables,
which were employed in a stepwise linear multiple regression analysis to
predict air-to-ground target acquisition performance. The 36 predictors were
reduced to 17 by a consistency criterion, with the resulting 17 variables
used to generate a linear model which predicted range to target at the time
of acquisition. The prediction model was evaluated for accuracy with both
one and two different images of the same target, and for single and multiple
microdensitometric scans through the target in each image.

The findings showed that the ground range at which a given target will
be detected by an airborne observer may be predicted entirely automatically,
given reconnaissance imagery, a microdensitometer, and a small computer.

TR 78-TH8. Bloomfield, J. R., Beckwith, W. E., Emerick, J., Narmurek, H. H.,
Tel, B. E., & Traub, B. H. (Ohio State University Research Foundation).
Visual search with embedded targets. December 1978. (AD A069 666)

This investigation of embedded target search situations explored rela-
tionships between measures of visual search performance, peripheral visual
acuity, and ratings of discriminability obtained with embedded targets; it
also compared competition and embedded target search tasks.
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In two experiments, search times were recorded for color and black-and-
white textured targets; in four experiments, which created competition search
tasks, search times were recorded for different size targets and for color
targets. Peripheral visual acuity was measured for the color embedded dis-
play, the color separated displays, and the black-and-white embedded display.
Analysis showed that when complex textured backgrounds are used, simple re-
lationships exist between visual search time, peripheral visual acuity, and
rated discriminability.

TR 78-TH9. Singer, R. N., Gerson, R. F., & Ridsdale, S. (Florida State Uni-
versity). A conceptual orientation to the study of motor behavior. December
1978. (AD A064 279)

A global model was developed with special emphasis on cognitive (control)
processes that may operate in the learning and performing of complex motor
behaviors. It is most meaningful for instructional and self-learning purposes
to determine which processes may be under the control of the learner and which
strategies are available for the learner to select from. The intent of this
work was to facilitate the acquisition of skill and to encourage learners to
u3e self-managed rather than externally induced strategies to achieve goals
with categories of psychomotor tasks. Experimental work and an analysis of
cognitive and psychomotor literature should identify the best alternative
learner strategies to maximize the internal operations that contribute to
effective motor behavior.

TR 78-TH10. Singer, R. N., & Gerson, R. F. (Florida State University).
Cognitive processes and learner strategies in the acquisition of motor skills.
December 1978. (AD A064 335)

The cognitive processes and learner strategies associated with motor
skill acquisition, retention, and transfer are identified and defined in re-
lation to processing mechanisms. Methods that trainees may use to deploy
strategies in a variety of skill situations are also described. Further, a
preliminary task classification scheme is proposed as it relates to a con-
ceptual model of motor behavior. The classification scheme will facilitate
the enumeration of learner strategies and their relation to categories of
motor tasks that, in turn, will improve task analysis and instructional pro-
cedures. Several experiments are being conducted to test the effects of
learner strategies on motor behavior.

(P Series)

TR P-78-3. Butler, A. K., Bennik, F. D., Benesch, M. A., & Silver, L. A.
(System Development Corporation). TEC media alternatives for the FY 78-83
period: Procedure guide for delivery systems selection. November 1978.
(AD A068 045)

A wide range of methods and media are available or potentially availa-
ble for delivering current Army Training Extension Course (TEC) systems at
unit levels for individual and collective training.
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To help Army training developers choose delivery systems for a variety
of training requirements, three interrelated user products were designed,
developed, and documented. The first is this Procedure Guide, designed to
aid the developer in deciding on, selecting, or developing the best mix of
Army delivery systems both for an overall training program and for each of
its lesson modules.

Complementing this volume is the Delivery Systems Data Base, P-78-4,
an expandable document that indexes the pertinent characteristics of 42 Army
delivery systems. P-78-5, MOS 13F/FIST Sample Application, illustrates the
combined use of the first two volumes as applied to training for the TACFIRE
Support Specialist. ARI Technical Report TR 78-A30 provides an overview of
the entire project, describing the developmental work and each of the three
user products.

TR P-78-4. Silver, L. A., Bennik, F. D., Butler, A. K., & Benesch, M. A.
(System Development Corporation). TEC media alternatives for the FY 78-83
period: Delivery systems data base. December 1978. (AD A069 882)

To help Army training developers choose delivery systems for a variety
of training requirements, three interrelated user products were designed,
developed, and documented. The first is a Procedure Guide for Delivery Sys-
tems Selection, published as ARI P-78-3, to help developers select the best
mix of systems for overall training programs and for lesson modules. This
document is the second in the series and may be used in conjunction with the
first or alone for reference. The third document, MOS 13F/FIST Sample Ap-
plication (ARI P-78-5), illustrates the combined use of the first two volumes
as applied to training for the Fire Support Specialist.

This data base contains information on a wide range of Army delivery
systems currently or potentially available to the Army Field Artillery School.
It indexes the pertinent characteristics of 42 Army delivery systems grouped
into 12 "families"--job materials, printed materials, training/combat litera-
ture, instructor with standard aids, audio-only, audiovisual, television/
video recording, computer-assisted/managed instruction, embedded training,
training devices/simulators, and command/staff battle simulations.

TR P-78-5. Benesch, M. A., Bennik, F. D., Butler, A. K., & Silver, L. A.
(System Development Corporation). TEC media alternatives for the FY 78-83
period: MOS 13F/FIST sample application. October 1978. (AD A068 047)

This document is the third of a set designed to help Army training de-
velopers choose delivery systems for a variety of training requirements.

The first is a Procedure Guide for Delivery Systems Selection (ARI
P-78-3) that will help developers select the best mix of systems for over-
all training programs and for lesson modules. The second volume, the De-
livery Systems Data Base (ARI P-78-4), indexes the pertinent characteristics
of 42 Army delivery systems. This document illustrates the application of
the first two volumes to a particular Army Field Artillery School training
support requirement--the cross-training of soldiers for proficiency in Fire
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Support Specialist individual and collective tasks required by duty posi-
tions on the Fire Support Team of a tank company.

ARI Technical Report TR 78-A30 provides an overview of the entire
project.

TR P-79-1. Atwood, M. E., & Ramsey, H. R. Annotated bibliography on human
factors in software development. June 1979. (AD A071 113)

As part of a larger ARI effort to survey, synthesize, and evaluate the
state of the art in the human factors area applied to software development,
an extensive literature survey was conducted. The resulting bibliography
contains citations of 478 articles or reports pertaining to the behavioral
aspects of software design, programming, coding, debugging, testing, evalua-
tion, and maintenance. Most citations are accompanied by descriptive ab-
stracts, and all are indexed by author, publication source, institutional
affiliation, and subject. To help the user unfamiliar with the area, the
volume contains brief, basic reference lists in the areas of software engi-
neering, the psychology of software development, the Structured Programming
Series, and the DOD software program. Coverage is exhaustive through 1977,
with a few references in 1978.

Research Notes

RN 79-1. Wallis, M. R., Davis, W. P., & Korotkin, A. L. (Richard A. Gibboney
Associates, Inc.). Duty module validation for accomplishing training feed-
back. Volume I. System design for training feedback. November 1977.
(AD A066 243)

The purpose of this research was to develop a mechanism for providing
objective feedback from the field regarding the adequacy of training in Army
Service Schools. Existing duty modules were used as the basic job element
for developing Performance Certification Components (PCCs) to measure an
officer's performance capability.

The Armor School was selected for the development and field verifica-
tion of data elements for eventual use in a prototype training information
feedback system.

Armor company/troop commanders and platoon leaders who had graduated
recently from the Advanced and Basic officer courses and who are currently
assigned to units at Fort Hood, Tex., were selected to comprise a survey
sample to determine the adequacy of their preparation to perform in their
duty positions.

PCCs, like duty modules, seem to apply in various combinations to offi-
cer duty positions without regard to duty position. Thus it may be appropri-
ate to evaluate grade and branch qualification with SQTs and to evaluate
duty position qualification with PCCs.
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RN 79-2. Hadley, H. I., Davis, W. P., & Korotkin, A. L. Duty module valida-

tion for accomplishing training feedback. Volume II. The relationships
among CODAP tasks, Skill Qualification Test tasks, and duty module tasks.
November 1977. (AD A066 244)

This report contains Qualification Test tasks and their utility for pro-
viding training information feedback.

The size of a job task varies considerably depending on what the job
data are to be used for and the level of the job the task data are defining.

Job tasks that are to be used for personnel classification and assignment
must be fairly broad in scope, while those to be used tu design an occupa-
tional training course for a piece of new equipment n,-'t be more detailed.
Those that are describing a field grade officer position can be comprehensive
in size, while those describing a junior grade enlisted job must, by the na-
ture of the work, be narrow and specific.

This report is based on the interrelationship among tasks of differing
scope, as used in different programs, and their value in providing training
information feedback. Three sets of tasks were used, all describing job
classification MOS lE, Armor Crewman, but drawn from different programs.
In all three cases the MOS described was lE, Armor Crewman, comprising four
different skill levels and covering grades E-1 through E-8. The programs
from which the task data were drawn were the Department of Army program of
enlisted Skill Qualification Tests, the Military Personnel Center's CODAP
program of inventorying enlisted jobs on a cyclic basis, and the ARI program
of developing duty modules for officer and enlisted jobs.

RN 79-3. Hart, F. L., Jones, D. R., & Smith, M. G. (Kinton, Inc.). Develop-
ment of field methodology and processes. October 1978. (AD A066 242)

This report describes development of a Training Feedback Management In-

formation System. The system objectives were to provide information usable
to multiple levels of command, including schools.

The research produced provides a unit of reporting that can be unpacked
for use by different levels of command and by the schools. It also provides
an index of the effect on unit effectiveness of failure to perform the tasks
to standard.

The system was based on a study of the Maintenance Control Section and
Automotive Section of two Direct Support companies. It was implemented in

one of the units studied. The unit welcomed this system as a means of keep-
ing accurate accounts of their operation--essentially allowing them to meet
doctrinal objectives.

This research reports initial work in the area of maintenance performance
research and is useful as a resource document. A complete report will be
published in 1981.
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RN 79-4. Bosley, J. J., Onoszko, P. W. J., & Sevilla, E. R., Jr. (Human
Sciences Research, Inc.). The role of the After Action Review leader in
REALTRAIN: Research on training needs. January 1979. (AD A066 717).

A critical component of the tactical engagement simulation (ES) training
method is the After Action Review (AAR), in which events that occurred during
the ES exercise are reviewed chronologically.

This report describes a nonexperimental approach to studying the role of
the AAR leaders in tactical ES training. Using observational data, the re-
search team was able to identify a consensually validated list of critical
skills.

Knowledges and skills required by AAR leaders were classified in four
knowledge/skill areas. Skill in preparation for the AAR during the simulated
battle is typically reflected in the organization and effective conduct of
the AAR.

An important skill needed to hold AARs is that of creating and maintain-
ing a sanction-free atmosphere throughout the discussion. ES makes it both
possible and necessary for the AAR leader to do this. Assessed casualties
and the actions of those who inflicted and suffered casualties are the objec-
tive data about which the AAR is built. Given this information, the AAR leader
focuses attention on casualties. His role is to draw reasons for casualties
from participants. Many AAR leaders, accustomed to the role of critic/evalua-
tor, find it difficult to assume this more permissive role. As a result,
troops (who know what casualties they inflicted/suffered) are inclined either
to argue with the leader or to "clam up." Thus, the learning benefit associ-
ated with active and free participation is not realized. In training Army
leaders to conduct AARs, it must be stressed that leaders must conduct AARs
in an open noncritical manner, letting the soldiers and the leaders develop
guides for effective behavior based on casualties.

RN 79-5. Frederickson, E. W., & Freer, D. R. (Applied Science Associates,
Inc.). Basic electronics skills and knowledges. December 1978. (AD A068 191)

An analytical process for deriving skills and knowledges for an elec-
tronic maintenance MOS was developed. The process model assumes that the MOS
is well documented. The process first identified all tasks performed on
specifically designated equipment groups (end items) using a Task Identifi-
cation Matrix (TIM). One-fourth of the tasks performed on each item were
selected, using various criteria, for detailed task element analysis. The
task elements are validated prior to the detailed analysis. The purpose of
the analysis is to identify behaviors and knowledges not possessed by the
general population. The product of the analysis is an extensive list of
behavior/information statements that are used to construct a maintenance
fundamentals job description questionnaire. This is administered to a rep-
resentative sample of job incumbents as a way of validating the list of job
fundamentals. This information is then given to course developers for use
in building training programs.
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RN 79-6. Wortan, D. B., & Hixson, A. F., III (Pritsker & Associates, Inc.).

A SAINT model of the AN/TSQ-73 missile minder: User's guide. August 1978.

(AD A068 998)

Systems Analysis of Integrated Networks of Tasks (SAINT) is a network
modeling and simulation technique developed to help design and analyze com-
plex, man-machine systems. SAINT provides the concepts necessary to model
systems that consist of tasks (discrete elements), state variables (continu-
ous elements), and interactions between them. It facilitates the assessment
of the contribution that system components make to overall system performance.

This programmer guide consists of five major sections. The introduction
describes the model purpose and background. Section two describes in detail
the 88 tasks that represent the full range of system interactions required
by a 25L system operator/repairman. Section three deals with user subpro-
grams. Section four describes the data input procedures.

To use the manual effectively, the programmer should first study the
SAINT support documentation, then examine the network drawing of the model
and the sample input and output. When an overview is firmly in mind, details
on individual tasks can be obtained by reading each task description, the
associated user functions, moderator functions, and resource descriptions.
The manual has been designed to permit a potential user to trace any task
sequence of interest at any depth desired.

RN 79-7. Miller, R. L. (General Research Corporation). Barracks living:
The effects of stimulus reduction/enrichment on performance skills. June

1978. (AD A069 885)

This research examines the effects of long-term environmental isolation
on individual's cognitive, perceptual, and job skills. In Study I, soldiers
received tests of cognitive and perceptual skills both before and after three
months of relative isolation on the military kaserne to which they were as-
signed. In Study II, soldiers were classified as isolates or nonisolates
by supervisory personnel at three stages of their overseas tour; I to 9
months, 10 to 18 months, and 19+ months. The results indicated that the
cognitive and perceptual skills of isolated soldiers were negatively related
to time. Job performance and discipline problems also appeared related to
barracks isolation.

RN 79-8. Pester, R. F. (General Electric Company). Laborator, developmwent

of computer generated image displays for evaluation in terrain flight training.
February 1979. (AD A070 065)

This research provided stimulus material to allow evaluation of day-
night Computer Image Generator (CIG) systems for training helicopter navi-
gators and pilots in nap-of-the-earth (NOE) flight operations.

Two techniques generated the necessary computer-generated visual scene
data. In one, three motion-picture film strips were produced for each of
three tracks over a special visual data base using a real-time laboratory
CIG system. The other was the production of 48 still photographs of three
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different levels of scene detail made on the non-real-time CIG system. The
report describes the necessary input data for formulation of digital data
bases.

RN 79-9. Foskett, R. J. (Human Resources Research Organization). A tech-
nique for producing realistic photographs of tactical scenes employing model
vehicles. May 1979. (AD A069 243)

A montage technique was developed by which photographs of model tanks
can be combined with photographs of real terrain to produce realistic imagery.
To accomplish this, a color slide of a real terrain background is projected
onto a white screen. Small black-and-white photographs of the model vehicles
are then positioned on the projection in realistic deployments. The montage
is then photographed to produce the final training imagery.

This procedure will permit training developers to obtain imagery that is
tailored to their needs. That is, they can choose the type of terrain de-
sired, show various kinds of deployments, and can display both Warsaw Pact
and NATO vehicles in the same scene.

RN 79-10. Long, G. E., Ciley, C. D., Jr., Hockenberger, R. L., & Garlichs,
E. A. (Canyon Research Group, Inc.). Development of unit training and evalu-
ation techniques for combat-ready helicopter pilots: Task I. Development
of an instruction program for individual and unit training with combat-ready
pilots. May 1979. (AD A069 242)

This report describes the research effort to aid the development of train-
ing and evaluation techniques and procedures for combat-readiness training
of pilots.

The development effort resulted in a partial training module for pre-
mission planning and a technique to be used in training for night flight
operations. Design and development for the premission planning training
module focused on the partial solution of task simplification. This effort
produced two versions of a checklist for premission planning, the second be-
ing an expanded version of the first. The expanded checklist is intended
for use in early training and for use by less experienced aviators. The
simpler version is used in later phases of training by more experienced
aviators.

The premission checklist incorporates the following steps: (a) acquire
premission information; (b) conduct mission planning; (c) conduct contingency
planning, and (d) conduct crew briefing and premission checks.

The solution to night flight training operations proposed in this report
consists of the use of light-attenuating goggles worn by the pilots during
daytime flight. The devices simulate the nighttime environment, and their
use would form the basis for future development of a complete training module
for training in night flight operations.
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RN 79-11. Ciley, C. D., Jr., & Long, G. F. (Canyon Research Group, Inc.).
Development of unit training and evaluation techniques for combat-ready
helicopter pilots: Task 2. Assessment of ARTEP and ATM training objectives
and requirements for maintaining operational readiness. May 1979.
(AD A069 224)

The recently published Army Training and Evaluation Programs (ARTEP) and
Aircrew Training Manuals (ATM) represent a new concept of Army aviation unit
training. Commanders are now responsible for determining the training require-
ments of their individual units and for developing and implementing programs
to meet those requirements. The ARTEP and ATMs were designed to assist the
unit commanders in carrying out that responsibility. This report presents
the results of a brief review of the utility of these documents in the field
and the extent to which their content adequately represents the training
objectives and requirements for maintaining combat readiness. The research
concludes that the documents have been well received and are being utilized
effectively by field commanders; that they contain a valid, though not en-
tirely complete, reflection of combat-readiness training objectives and re-
quirements; but that the required recordkeeping is burdensome and there is a
need for a more effective feedback system between its users and its developers.

RN 79-12. Polit, D., Weissbach, S.. & Nuttall, R. L. (Laboratory for Statis-
tical and Policy Research, Bor ',n college). Techniques for research on fac-
tors affecting the utilization of women in non-traditional roles. April 1978.
(AD A069 163)

This study compared and contrasted questionnaire types to discover the
format most effective for a future Army-wide survey concerning attitudes
toward the roles of women. Approximately 1,100 soldiers participated in the
survey. Methodological issues involved comparison of Likert and multiple-
choice style questions. The traditional method of marking answers (circling
desired alternative response) was compared to the use of OPSCAN answer sheets
(which are separate from questionnaire booklets). Also, a dispersed version
of the questionnaire was tested against a compact version. On half the ques-
tionnaires, respondents were asked about men first; on the remaining half,
questions were asked about women first. Significantly, minor manipulations
of format and style did not greatly influence respondents' answers.

The study was also designed to yield preliminary data bearing on sub-
stantive attitudinal questions. Most respondents felt that women had an
important role to play in the Army. By far, the majority of respondents
thought that a company could do a better job at full strength with women
than at below strength without women.

RN 79-13. Edmonds, W. S., & Nordlie, P. G. (Human Sciences Research, Inc.).
Analysis of race relations/equal opportunity training in Korea. November
1977. (AD A069 244)

This is one in a series of reports from an on-going study of Army race
relations and equal opportunity (RR/EO) training. This study is limited to
Korea and discusses (a) racial climate in Korea, (b) conduct of unit RR/EO
seminars in Korea, and (c) current attitudes toward the RR/EO program in
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general and the racial awareness program in particular. A division-sized
unit was selected for study.

In general it was found that the racial climate is more negative in
Korea than in the Continental United States (CONUS). Blacks perceived more
discrimination occurring in Korea, and whites perceived more "reverse dis-
crimination" compared with CONUS.

Required RR/EO seminars appear to be held somewhat less frequently than
in CONUS. Overall conduct of seminars closely resembles that of CONUS. As
in CONUS, the priority of the program appeared to be quite low.

The credibility of RR/EO programs in Korea also appears to be low; most
personnel perceive that the programs are "just for show." The results sug-
gest that racial tensions are high in Korea and that the RR/EO unit training
is not effectively achieving program objectives.

RN 79-14. Rose, A. M., Motoyama, T., & Allen, T. W. (American Institutes for
Research); & Drillings, M. (ARI). Performance effectiveness in combat job
specialties: Additional studies. February 1979. (AD A069 078)

Because of the discrepancy between the tasks the combat soldier is re-
sponsible for and the tasks he performs as part of his peacetime duty assign-
vent, the Army initiated a two-phase exploratory study of this phenomenon and
of its consequences for individual training and evaluation.

During the first phase, personal, Army, and job background information
was obtained from approximately 200 liE armor crewmen. Also collected was
information about the congruence between an individual's day-to-day activities
and the combat activities associated with the crew position in which he was
to be tested. All troops were then given a series of hands-on performance
tests.

During both phases of this study, the obtained data were cast into sev-
eral types of analyses in which background and task congruence variables were
examined as predictors of four kinds of performance measures: scores from
the hands-on performance test, scores from a readministration of that test,
SQT scores, and confidence estimates obtained from the soldiers regarding
their ability to perform tasks included in the performance test. Four sepa-
rate sets of analyses were carried out, one for each crew position.

The major finding of this study was that different aspects of performance
(as measured by confidence estimates, hands-on performance tests, and SQT
scores) could be predicted to a limited degree from a relatively small number
of variables. However, significant predictions could be made only for indi-

vidual tasks; predictions varied for different tasks in any given crew posi-
tion. Thus the relationship between a soldier's day-to-day activities and
his performance on projected combat tasks, while somewhat more systematic

than previously found, is still complex and is task- and soldier-specific.
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RN 79-15. King, B. C., Griffin, E. L., Ohmart, J. G., & Riebenack, A. D.
(Martin Marietta Aerospace). Design reationale and performance specifica-
tions for a visual flight research facility (VFRF). November 1975.
(AD A069 707)

This report documents a concept definition study for a Visual Flight
Research Facility (VFRF) oriented toward research on nighttime nap-of-the-
earth flight. A VFRF System specification included performance, design,
development, and test requirements for an approach to achieving displayed
windscreen image fidelity to actual night viewing conditions, and to allow-
ing measurement of visually dependent flight crew tasks.

RN 79-16. Yoder, J., & Rice, R. W. (State University of New York at Buffalo);
Adams, J., & Prince, H. T'., II (U.S. Military Academy); & Hicks, J. M. (ARI).
The relationship between leader personality characteristics and group task
performance. July 1979. (AD A077 176)

The revival of interest in personality characteristics of a leader that
predict group task performance led us to examine the data sets of Projects
Athena and Sentinel. We identified and factor analyzed 25 personality measures
to yield a set of nine personality measures: leadership ability, attitudes
toward women, least preferred coworker (LPC), verbal and math SAT, male- and
female-valued qualities, locus of control, and self-concept. Male and female
cadets led three-man groups in a structured and an unstructured task. Male
leaders who rated themselves as low in feminine qualities led groups that
performed well on the unstructured task. More task-oriented (low LPC) fe-
male leaders led successful groups in the same task. No personality corre-
lates were found for the structured task.

RN 79-17. Yoder, J., & Rice, R. W. (State University of New York at Buffalo);
Adams, J., Prince, H. T., II, & Priest, R. F. (U.S. Military Academy); &
Hicks, J. M. (ARI). Predicting institutional ratings of leadership ability
for male and female cadets. July 1979. (AD A072 489)

The purpose of this report is to discover those variables associated with
leadership ratings of male and female cadets throughout their first year at
the U.S. Military Academy. Physical aptitude, organizational commitment,
and a masculine self-image are positively related to high leadership scores
during basic training. Additionally, these variables continue to be related
to leadership ratings for women throughout the first academic year, but the
same is not true for men. Plans to further examine these relationships are
outlined.

RN 79-18. Childs, J. M. (Canyon Research Group, Inc.). Development of an
objective grading system along with procedures and aids for its effective
implementation in flight. May 1979. (AD A071 106)

This report describes the characteristics and test of two alternative
inflight scoring procedures. These procedures were designed to provide,
with minimal data collection, objective scores for Initial Entry Rotary Wing
(IERW) student performance on Basic Instrument maneuvers. Four students were
used for the Procedure 1 tests and eight students for the Procedure 2 tests.
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The procedures were criterion-referenced and employed different performance
criteria, sampling techniques, and scoring algorithms. Tests in the UH-i
simulator assessed the potential value of the various characteristics of
each procedure. Results indicated in general those characteristics that
best discriminated proficiency within and among students across training
days.

RN 79-19. Mocharnuk, J. B., Marco, R. A., & Trelz, D. S. (McDonnell Douglas
Astronautics Company); & Waldkoetter, R. 0., & Milligan, J. R. (ARI). Se-
lection and training of field artillery forward observers: Methodologies

for improving target acquisition skills. July 1979. (AD A074 443)

Research was performed to identify prominent characteristics of Field
Artillery forward observer (FO) selection and training that can be used to
improve basic performance of FO tasks and thereby enhance the combat effec-
tiveness of the fire support system.

The methodology incorporated profile development, task analysis, and
training analysis. These research elements were supported by data obtained
from (a) interviews with instructors and over 50 FOs or Fire Support Team
(FIST) chiefs, (b) two questionnaires administered to Field Artillery Officer
Basic Course (FAOBC) students, and (c) a questionnaire completed by 332 ar-
tillery officers.

The profile development activity examined critical characteristics,
abilities, and personal histories of successful FOs; the task analysis identi-
fied the essential skills and knowledges needed in the FO combat role; and
the training analysis reviewed the effectiveness of current FO training con-
tent, procedures, and techniques. The most important findings from the pro-
file development activity were that those who demonstrate skill in basic map
reading and navigation perform better, that math aptitude is important for
successful FO performance, and that effective interaction of the FO with the
maneuver unit is critical if the fire support mission is to be properly
brought to fruition.

The task analysis clearly showed that map reading skills were among the
most critical FO skills. Task by scenario interactions were found to be an
important consideration in determining FO tasks and skill requirements. The
training analysis revealed discrepancies in the list of tasks taught in
FAOBC and the list of tasks emerging from the task analysis and identified
alternative approaches. Methodology and procedures were suggested for in-
creasing the effectiveness of FO and OBC training development.
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